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Daksh Seth 

I earnestly hope that each one enjoys this journey while turning the 

pages, as much as we did making it happen. I also wish all my 

successors the very best of luck.

As this eventful odyssey of another year nears its end, I am sure 

each one of us will look back on the past experiences, and realise 

that one has a lot to learn through experience, and improve 

thereafter. So let us all take this message home and make sure that 

every single day is better than the previous one, and we continue to 

improve ourselves with each passing moment.

“Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice. It is not a 

thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved.”

We come to the end of another year. A year of victories and defeats, 

joys and sorrows, art and music, work and play. A year that was 

disturbed by the COVID-19 pandemic. It was a year of learning, 

realization, growth and development. Thus, with immense pleasure 

we bring to our readers all these moments captured in the 2019 

issue of The Year Book. 

The pages spread out before you is more than just a chronology of 

events that unfolded before us in the year 2019. It has been the 

labour of love and creativity – a verse in gratitude and gratefulness. 

In this edition, we have tried to capture this year's excitement and 

activities. I do hope that the magazine encourages many more 

students to use it as a platform to express their creativities. 

In my honest endeavour, I am forever indebted to the Headmaster, 

Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, for the unwavering faith he placed in our 

team to test our ground through inspiration and creativity. I express 

my deep gratitude to the Editorial Team for the many hours spent 

perusing over the un-ending write-ups. 

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal; it is the courage to continue 

that counts”-Winston Churchill

EDITOR IN CHIEF’S

MESSAGE
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To Dhruv and his batchmates, our best wishes for journey outside 

SelaQui. I am sure all of you will do us proud!

Best wishes!

I am certain that this time shall pass, and we will again meet very 

soon in the vast expanse of SelaQui. On behalf of Mrs. Pathak and 

Board members, I compliment the staff and students of SelaQui on a 

very fruitful year. 

Om Pathak 
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At the outset, I must compliment the Yearbook editorial team led by 

Daksh Seth for bringing out this beautiful publication in difficult 

times. I am aware that it takes lots of determination and planning to 

coordinate such a publication when students have been at home for 

the entire year. My sincerest compliments to all of you!

It is also gratifying to see the quality of educational and other 

discourse comparing with the best in land. The responsible 

behavior and conduct of SeQuins is truly heartwarming. They are 

outstanding in every way. I must also compliment Mr. Rashid 

Sharfuddin, Headmaster and his very competent & committed team 

for playing a very meaningful and important role in creating and 

putting together the new curriculum Design - 2020. They have 

worked tirelessly and often at odd hours in researching and 

brainstorming with colleagues of DPSGS. I am convinced that 

pedagogy has to change and learning has to be Student Led and 

Inquiry Based. Students must take onus of their own learning and 

the pandemic provided us the opportunity and time to address the 

issue. I am certain that if rolled with proper planning and vision, it 

will change the profile of SeQuins – ready for the world.

Dear SeQuins, Colleagues and Parents,

I am delighted to hear about the extremely encouraging Board 

results from the batch of 2020. To achieve 92% across more than 60 

students in a boarding school is by no means an ordinary feat. It 

speaks volumes about the sustained toil put up by students, 

supportive and encouraging role by their parents but most 

importantly the guidance and years of consistent effort put by 

colleagues. I must also compliment Rashi Kudesia for scoring a an 

outstanding 99.25%. All of you deserve a big round of compliments 

from us.

Another development that is heartening and welcoming is the news 

of some really good campus placements. It's our endeavor as an 

institution to connect students to good institution of higher 

learning. I am beginning to see a great motivation among students 

to earn themselves a placement in top institutions in the country 

and abroad. We must always help, and guide students to find a “best 

fit profession and institution” for them. I see this improving in the 

coming years.
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The Year that was…

The Academic Year 2019-20 was strangely unprecedented in more 

ways than one, especially towards the end. Firstly, a series of 

lockdowns in the country, which started in the last weekend of 

March due to the COVID19 pandemic, meant that our Class 12th 

Board Examination was affected, and due to which the out-going 

batch of students had to miss out on a paper, as they had to be sent 

home urgently, as was the rest of the school. We were thus forced to 

brace ourselves to face the deadly pandemic. Life after March would 

never be same. That, however, will be quite a story for the next 

edition of our School Year Book.

Nevertheless, the crowning achievement for the year were the most 

stupendous Board Examination results both for Class 10 and 12, 

which to a great extent, lifted our spirits during these rather tiring 

and gloomy times. The batch of 2020 averaged 91.9% in AISSCE and 

created an all-time record. Rashi Kudesia scripted a new school 

historical achievement with 99.25%, followed closely by Ayush 

Kumar and Shivansh Mohan. Almost 2/3rd of the batch scored 

above 90%. In the AISS Examination, Smaksh Mahajan and Harsh 

Agarwal jointly topped with 97.6% and the batch scored an average 

of 85.2%. These results also reflected in extremely satisfying 

placements for the outgoing batch with students making it for the Rashid Sharfuddin

At this juncture I must also thank the Year Book Team for 

compiling/editing all the accounts/reports/articles very 

methodically. It is never an easy task to make sure that it is 

chronicled precisely. My sincerest gratitude also to our Chairman 

and Board Members for their never-ending support.

With kind regards & best wishes!

It must be mentioned, that 11 of our students successfully reached 

Everest Base Camp at 5364 metres this year which came after a 

successful Mount Kilimanjaro (Kenya) expedition the year before 

last. Their successful adventure marked another prominent 

achievement for our school. Challenging ourselves, conquering our 

fears and taking risks are at the core of the education we offer here 

at SelaQui, and I am glad that mountaineering has become a much 

sought-after activity at SelaQui. Furthermore, the School hosted the 

first AFS North India Conference with students participating from 15 

schools. The batch of 2020 will go down in the history of our school 

as probably the most versatile batch to ever graduate. The batch 

had some really extraordinary and promising boys and girls. Dhruv 

Banerjee, Shauryaveer Singh, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Ayush 

Kumar, Yashika Kaushik, Rashi Kudesia and Sakshi Paliwal are just 

to name a few. The batch has been inspirational and path breaking 

in many ways and they will be remembered very fondly in the annals 

of our School history. We will cherish these memories. We earnestly 

pray and wish them well for the new thresholds they will be going 

through. We hope they do well in college and in their future lives. I 

am sure we will see them sometime soon and relive the memories 

and stories during their tenure at SelaQui.

first time to St. Stephen's College, Delhi, and the top ranked, 

University of Toronto in Canada. Our students also got admissions 

at LSR, Miranda House, Hindu, Hansraj and Christ College in India, 

and also the University of British Columbia and Alberta in Canada. 

These placements and Board results reflect on the education and 

all-round guidance our students receive at SelaQui International. It 

has always been our endeavour to take our students to greater 

heights. For this the hard work of our faculty and my colleagues 

must be appreciated which enable our students to achieve their 

best. It also reflects what we have to offer our students in this 

School in order to become successful in their lives. I must 

compliment and gratify all my colleagues for their passion and far 

sightedness in giving their very best for the sake of the students, 

despite all odds.
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The year 2020 unexpectedly became the year of uncertainty. In the 

blink of an eye, the functioning of most institutions turned topsy-

turvy and most individuals were left confounded.Institutions of 

learning and students too bore the brunt of vagaries of the 

pandemic. 

Schools abruptly experienced closure; Board Examinations were 

stalled, and students and teachers were left clueless about what 

was to transpire next. With eyes constantly glued to the television 

and ears perpetually tuned to NEWS updates, everyone waited with 

anxious breath. 

The road to your dreams isn't always easy to navigate, sometimes 

dotted with mountains to climb; obstacles to overcome-and hard, 

mind-numbing times that will make you feel like quitting. Just 

remember this if you get lost along the way: Anything worth having 

doesn't come easy. So don't turn back around. Don't give up.

It was then that SelaQui tasted sweet triumph. A triumph which was 

the culmination of extended hours of labour supported with 

guidance and driven by motivation. The Batch of 2020 was 

undoubtedly talented, they had earned commendations and won 

laurels in the arena of sport and co-curricular ranging from School 

to National levels. Academically too we always knew they had the 

potential but not wanting to make any advanced glorifications we 

held on to our tongues until the declaration. And there it was, a result 

like never before, an astounding Batch average of 91.9%, the ceiling 

finally was broken.    

After having juggled several dates and having deliberated on 

numerous methods to publish results which were uninfluenced by 

manipulation, the Central Board of Secondary Education finally 

announced the verdict. The next hour or so had everyone on pins 

and needles; while students thronged the Official Website, 

Institutions were busy downloading results, creating excel sheets 

and determining which candidate's result was top-notch. 

These young boys and girls, 63 of them to be precise, have outshone 

their predecessors to set a new benchmark. They are not just 

scholars; they are achievers who pursued their interests with 

dedication and hard work. We fondly now refer to them as the 

'Heroes of Humanities', 'Sleuths of Sciences' & 'Trailblazers of 

Commerce.' Incredibly, 33% of the batch scored above 95% while an 

overwhelming 73% of batch scored above 90%.  Rashi Kudesia of 

(XII Com) achieved a staggering 99.25%, Ayush Kumar of (XII Hum) 

trailed closely with 98.75%, Shivansh Mohan followed with 98.5%, 

while Jarli Thomas & Sanjana Jaiswal attained 98.25% each.  Our 5 

toppers spanning across streams have engraved their names into 

the Academic History of SelaQui. 

BEST PERFORMERS OF CLASS XII (STREAM WISE)

Dr Sunil K. Rai (Senior Master Academics) 

I would like to conclude with the words of Pauline Kael:

“Where there is a will, there is a way. If there is a chance in a million that 

you can do something, anything, to keep what you want from ending, do 

it. Pry the door open or, if need be, wedge your foot in that door and keep 

it open.”
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Aayush Kumar

Sanjana Jaiswal

Anning Morang

Aaryan Sodhi Bawa

Name of Student

Jarli Thomas Nake

Percentage

96.75

98.25

98.75

98.25

97

HUMANITIES STREAM

Name of Student

Rashi Kudesia

Shivansh Mohan

Aryan Vijay Harde

M.Bharat Dobariya

Sakshi Paliwal

99.25

97.25

96.75

Percentage

96.5

98.5

Chanpakorn 

Pratya Chandrayan

Name of Student

Monisha Surana

Pratyush Pandey

Shaurya Veer Singh

95

96.75

97.5

Percentage

96.75

94

SCIENCE STREAM (IIT)

Name of Student

I.N.Mylliem Umlong

Muskaan Sinha

Shantanu Arora

Harsh Kumar Singh

Zaina Nafees

Anish Aggarwal

LIST OF QUALIFYING STUDENTS FOR SCHOLARSHIP (INTERNAL) 
BASED ON BOARD EXAM RESULT 2019-20

Debi Prasad Dash

Lakshay Sharma

Bhavya Aggarwal

Pranjal Vora

Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

Ayaan Ahmad Khan

Labh Chandra Bothra

Abhijeet Kumar Sinha

Smaksh Mahajan

Name of Student

Harsh Agrawal

Khushi Pandey

Ashar Iqbal

Nithikorn Muttisan

Sumaer Raj Singh

Dhruv Agarwal

Ritaksha Roy Burman

Onkar Hans

84.4

83.8

96.2

83

83.8

90.4

87.8

85.6

84.6

83.8

83.6

93.4

84.2

96.6

83.4

95.6

81.2

% Attained

1162

Adm. No.

1156

1566

1634

1333

1391

1380

1524

1771

1496

1319

1321

1635

1245

1641

1246

1527

Percentage

92.5

96.5

92.5

96.75

97.75

96

LIST OF QUALIFYING STUDENTS FOR SCHOLARSHIP (INTERNAL) 

BASED ON ANNUAL EXAM RESULT (CLASSES 5-11) 2019-20

Devanand  Shukla

Aekakashar  Pratap Singh

Somesh Agarwal

Name of Student

Yash Kumar

Lakshya Jindal

Kushagra Agrawal

Harshit Atri

Ganesh Shankar Tripathi

Isha Singh

Saumay Jaiswal

Daksh Seth

Ishan Dwivedi

92

87

96

86

87

85

98

92.8

94.4

94

89.2

% Attained

93.61739

1690

Adm. No.

1692

1508

1609

1516

1169

1167

1533

1522

1711

1719

VI

VII

VII

VIII

VIII

Class

XI-Hum

XI-GUR

XI-P. S

X-A

XI-Com

IX-A

XI-Hum

COMMERCE STREAM

SCIENCE STREAM (IIT)

I am delighted to share a record-breaking performance from Class 10 

students in AISSE 2020. Class 10 aggregated 85.2%, improving by more 

than one percent over their predecessors. I would like to congratulate and 

thank all my colleagues, students, and parents for this remarkable 

achievement. The batch of 46 boys and girls broke all the existing records 

and pirouetted their way to pages of history with a stellar 85.14% batch 

average. Smaksh Mahajan and Harsh Agrawal topped the class with  

97.6%, followed by Neelanjana Choudhury with 97.4%, Khushi Pandey with 

96.8% and Ayaan Ahmed Khan with 94.6% respectively. I am sure now they 

are eyeing to break the record that is being made by Batch of 2020. I wish 

all of them all the very best.

Ashar Iqbal

Smaksh Mahajan

Khushi Pandey

Sumaer Raj Singh

Shivansh Karanwal

Shourya Mittal

Lakshay Sharma

Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

Ayaan Ahmad Khan

Name of Student

Harsh Agrawal

% Attained

97.6

97.4

94.6

93

97.6

96.8

94.4

91.6

92

91.6

TOP TEN PERFORMERS OF CLASS X
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Chanpakorn 

Pratya Chandrayan

Name of Student

Monisha Surana

Pratyush Pandey

Shaurya Veer Singh

95

96.75

97.5

Percentage

96.75

94

SCIENCE STREAM (IIT)

Name of Student

I.N.Mylliem Umlong

Muskaan Sinha

Shantanu Arora

Harsh Kumar Singh

Zaina Nafees

Anish Aggarwal

LIST OF QUALIFYING STUDENTS FOR SCHOLARSHIP (INTERNAL) 
BASED ON BOARD EXAM RESULT 2019-20
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Smaksh Mahajan
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Harsh Agrawal

Khushi Pandey

Ashar Iqbal

Nithikorn Muttisan

Sumaer Raj Singh

Dhruv Agarwal

Ritaksha Roy Burman

Onkar Hans

84.4

83.8

96.2

83

83.8

90.4

87.8

85.6

84.6

83.8

83.6

93.4

84.2

96.6

83.4

95.6

81.2

% Attained

1162

Adm. No.

1156

1566

1634

1333

1391

1380

1524

1771

1496

1319

1321

1635

1245

1641

1246

1527

Percentage

92.5

96.5

92.5

96.75

97.75

96

LIST OF QUALIFYING STUDENTS FOR SCHOLARSHIP (INTERNAL) 

BASED ON ANNUAL EXAM RESULT (CLASSES 5-11) 2019-20

Devanand  Shukla

Aekakashar  Pratap Singh

Somesh Agarwal

Name of Student

Yash Kumar

Lakshya Jindal

Kushagra Agrawal

Harshit Atri

Ganesh Shankar Tripathi

Isha Singh

Saumay Jaiswal

Daksh Seth

Ishan Dwivedi

92

87

96

86

87

85

98

92.8

94.4

94

89.2

% Attained

93.61739

1690

Adm. No.

1692

1508

1609

1516

1169

1167

1533

1522

1711

1719

VI

VII

VII

VIII

VIII

Class

XI-Hum

XI-GUR

XI-P. S

X-A

XI-Com

IX-A

XI-Hum

COMMERCE STREAM

SCIENCE STREAM (IIT)

I am delighted to share a record-breaking performance from Class 10 

students in AISSE 2020. Class 10 aggregated 85.2%, improving by more 

than one percent over their predecessors. I would like to congratulate and 

thank all my colleagues, students, and parents for this remarkable 

achievement. The batch of 46 boys and girls broke all the existing records 

and pirouetted their way to pages of history with a stellar 85.14% batch 

average. Smaksh Mahajan and Harsh Agrawal topped the class with  

97.6%, followed by Neelanjana Choudhury with 97.4%, Khushi Pandey with 

96.8% and Ayaan Ahmed Khan with 94.6% respectively. I am sure now they 

are eyeing to break the record that is being made by Batch of 2020. I wish 

all of them all the very best.

Ashar Iqbal

Smaksh Mahajan

Khushi Pandey

Sumaer Raj Singh

Shivansh Karanwal

Shourya Mittal

Lakshay Sharma

Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

Ayaan Ahmad Khan

Name of Student

Harsh Agrawal

% Attained

97.6

97.4

94.6

93

97.6

96.8

94.4

91.6

92

91.6

TOP TEN PERFORMERS OF CLASS X
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RASHI KUDESIA
99.25

ARYAN VIJAY HARDE
96.75

SAKSHI PALIWAL
97.25

SHIVANSH MOHAN
98.5 96.5

MEET BHARAT DOBARIYA

AAYUSH KUMAR
98.75 97

ANNING MORANG
98.25

SANJANA JAISWALJARLI THOMAS NAKE
98.25

AARYAN SODHI BAWA
96.75

97.5
MONISHA SURANA PRATYUSH PANDEY

95
CHANPAKORN CHAIKLAHAN

96.7596.75
PRATYA CHANDRAYAN SHAURYA VEER SINGH

94

COMMERCE 

HUMANITIES

SCIENCE STREAM (ENG.)

SHINING STARS

97.60%
HARSH AGRAWAL KHUSHI PANDEY

96.80%97.40%
NEELANJANA GUPTA CHOUDHURY

97.60%
SMAKSH MAHAJAN

CLASS XII

SHINING STARS
CLASS X

SCIENCE STREAM (MED)

96.75
ZAINA NAFEES

92.5
HARSH KUMAR SINGHMUSKAAN SINHA

96
ANISH AGGARWAL

96.5
SHANTANU ARORA

92.597.75
IBANSHAINYLLA

ASHAR IQBAL
94.40%94.60%

AYAAN AHMAD KHAN
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Despite the unprecedented tribulations the whole world is going 

through, there is a sliver of good news from the careers department. 

This has perhaps been the most successful year for college 

placements in SelaQui history, and we are only halfway done given 

that Indian placements are yet to come. The students of the 

outgoing batch of 2020 proved to be quite diligent and had their eye 

on the long-term goal all along. They put in a considerable amount 

of time in building their profiles and taking advantage of the 

boarding school ecosystem that encourages engagement in a 

plethora of activities outside the classroom. As a result, they were in 

good shape when it came to the prolonged process of self 

promotion and highlighting their best  in college applications. They 

displayed the requisite patience and perseverance heading down 

the home stretch of the 'winter of trials,' as the boards season 

should perhaps be called given the pressure our society puts on 

students, deftly balancing academics and college applications. 

I don't believe I am falling victim to hyperbole with these words 

because the foreign college applications can indeed be testing and 

require dedicated work over the last couple of years of high school. 

Hence, the offers that the students got in the end justify the shout-

out. The students applied to a cumulative total of around 60 

colleges in the US, Canada & Europe, and received only 3 rejections, 

thus pushing the overall success rate to around 95%. They also 

managed to get exceptionally competitive and generous 

scholarships from most of their dream colleges. Unbearably high 

student debt has become one of the biggest socio-political issues 

in North America, which is threatening the promise of equal access 

to education for all in the American dream, and further perpetuating 

wealth inequality. Therefore, the scholarships our students earned 

from these institutions are a godsend and will grant them 

increasingly rare access to the uppermost echelon of educational 

opportunities. 

Without further exposition of our journey, the following are the 

foreign placements of SeQuins so far. I must add that I also look 

forward to writing the second part of this story i.e. the Indian 

placements, which will also be impressive given our record-

breaking board results this year. 

Mr. Itihaas Singh

The success of this season has been the result of a slow, 

evolutionary process as the department has sought to inculcate a 

culture of attending elite institutions amongst our students. Hina 

Sharif Khan, our Director, has been at the vanguard of this 

transformation, tirelessly building relationships with colleges, 

representing SelaQui abroad, and guiding students at home. I see it 

as an endeavor still in its teenage years, where we've had around 

four years of good placements, but need to shoot even higher in the 

future, particularly for the likes of Ivy League Institutions in the US. 
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BATCH PLACEMENTS-2020 
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Yashika Kaushik 
Delhi College of Arts and 

Commerce, Delhi University

Adarsh Bagaria 

Bengaluru
Christ University Narsee Monjee Institute of 

Management Studies,  Mumbai

Aryan Harde

Canada

Shivansh Mohan
Huron University College

Sakshi Paliwal  

Delhi University
Miranda House 

Dheer Jain
Symbiosis University 

Nagpur

Aaryan Sodhi Bawa
Delhi College of Arts and 

Commerce, Delhi University

Aayush Kumar
Hansraj College 
Delhi University Delhi University

Jarli Thomas Nake
Hindu College 

Sanskar Maheshwari
Sri Aurobindo College 

Delhi University

Rashi Kudesia

Delhi University
Miranda House 

Meet Dobaria
Christ University 

Bengaluru

Arpit Bagaria
Christ University 

Bengaluru

Suryansh Prateek
Christ University 

Bengaluru

Bruhan Batra

Bengaluru
Christ University 

CAREERS & PLACEMENT
REPORT
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BATCH PLACEMENTS-2020 

Sanjana Jaiswal
Lady Shri Ram College for 
Women, Delhi University

Nirbhay Singh

Delhi University
Sri Venkateshwara College St. Stephen's College 

Delhi University

Anning Morang
Institute of Bioinformatics and 

Applied Biotechnology, Bengaluru

Harsh Kumar Singh Monisha Surana
Jaypee University of Information 

Technology, Solan

Muskaan Sinha
T S Mishra Medical College 

Lucknow

Pratyush Kishore
RV College, Bangalore

Pratyush Pandey
University of British Columbia 

Canada

Shantanu Arora
Amrita  Vishwa Vidyapeetham 

Kerala
Vellore Institute of Technology

Tapo Tallang

Tamil Nadu

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan
University of Waterloo

Canada 

Dhruv Banerjee
University of British Columbia 

Canada

Ruchir Sharma
University of Saskatchewan 

Canada
Maastricht University 

Netherlands 

Sahil Khurana
University of Alberta 

Canada

Shaurya Veer SinghPratya Chandrayan

Tamil Nadu
Vellore Institute of Technology
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(L-R):   Saumay Jaiswal, Shaurya Veer Singh, Dr.Sunil Rai, Dhruv Banerjee, 
Aayush Kumar, Camera shy Chanpakorn Chaiklahan

(L-R)  

SCHOLAR BLAZER HOLDERS

CLASS V

CLASS VI
Standing (L-R)
Sitting (L-R) : Aekakakshar Pratap Singh, Mrs.Sheetal Joshi, Yuvraj Gupta 

: Panshul Agarwal, Ayaan Sayeed, Punyanuch Soonsatham, Aarav Dhanuka

: Jaivardhan Jhorar, Kanak Sharma, Ms. Priya Kulshrestha, Arjun Behl, Nuraan Singh Beniwal
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CLASS IX A

CLASS IX B

CLASS VII

CLASS VIII

Sitting (L-R)

Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R)

: Lakshya Jindal, Manan Verma, Rakshit Jain, Chetanya Taluja, Dhruv Aggarwal, Arav Sharma, Avaneesh Gupta, Stanzin Chosdan, Ayushmaan Pandey
: Palak Pandey, Samridhi Jha, Laxmi Bothra, Diya Chandiram, Valentina Zhimomi, Shaivya Vats, Mashifa Ansari, Riaz Mahajan
: Yash Kumar, Sanyam Mehta, Udayan Mukherji, Vedank Goel, Mr.Sahil Kumar, Md.Zaheen Shaikh, Lakshya Yadav, Kshiraj Luthra, Moksh Mehra 

Sitting (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R)
Standing Row 1 (L-R) : Miracle Purisima, Navraj Singh, L.Sanen Aier, Rishabh Pandey, Harshit Atri, Rudradeep Malik 

: Rishav Raj, Krishna Singh, Shaurya Ashok, Somesh Agarwal, Rhythm Kumawat, Shivansh Negi, Sarvesh Mani, Nikunj Agrawal, Garv Grover, Amritanshu Sinha
: MC Siddharth, Vivek Dokania, Yash Singh, Amelia Zhimomi, Mr.Ajay Shrotriya, Advika Banerjee, Divyansh Maurya, Ragahavaindra Attray, Dhruv Beniwal

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R) : Raghav Yadav, Divya Jaiswal, Jivaj Singh Grewal, Nalin Taneja, Aditya Verma, Daksh Tayal, Mohak Bajaj, Sajal Singhal

: Gourang Garg, Krish Jain, Suhanee Mishra, Dr.Sachin Kashyap, Shambhavi Singh, Aman Modak, Tanmay Bhatia

Standing (L-R) 

Sitting (L-R)

: Pranav Gupta, Meisnam Gyaandeep, Kabir Gulati, Mritunjay Maurya, Parth Kapoor, Dikshant Sharma, Ashutosh Rajendra, Harsh Dubey, Chetan Gautam, Md.Sahil, 
Ryan Supawarapong, Neil Prabhakar, Kushagra Agrawal, Monish Yumnam, Devanand Shukla, Tanishq Pal Monga, Roneet Khattar, Devansh Sharma, Arnav Aggarwal

: Kalyani Singh, Khushie Brahma, Suhani Patel, Raina Bhatia, Mr.Khurram Rubab, Lichchir Tana, Akanksha Rajendra, Triveni Gautam, Shrestha Neogi

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
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CLASS X C
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Standing (L-R)
Sitting (L-R) : Tanushree Yadav, Pranjal Vora, Smriti Jaiswal, Mr. Mike William, Yuvika jain, Arshiya Attray, Adi Rai Shah

: Onkar Hans, Aman Jaiswal, Shubh Agarwal, Atishay Jain, Vansh Binwani, Armaan Alam Kabir

Standing (L-R)

Sitting (L-R) : Raagini Aggarwal, Sumaer Raj Singh, Nithikorn Muttisan, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Kunal Gahlawat, Dhananjay Khandelwal, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury                                                 

: Mudit Choubey, Gursidak Singh Gill, Vansh Singhal, Lakshay Sharma, Anupam Aakarsh, Khushi Pandey, Techi Donyi, Janmejay Singh Yadav, Ronit Raj, Ayaan Ahmad 
Khan
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Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R) : Dhrumil Patel, Raunak Kumar Singh, Rushaan Shah, Daksh Seth, Akarnav Singh, Aryan Aggarwal, Kshitiz Agarwal, Anirudh Gautam  
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ACADEMIC HEADS

Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin
(Headmaster) (Senior Master-Pastoral)

Mr. Ashford Lyonette
(Exam Coordinator)

Mr. Anand Saraswat Mr. Soham Roy
(Head of Science)

Mrs. Umang Gupta
(Head of Mathematics)

Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi
(Head of Commerce & Humanities)

Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan
(Head of Career & Alumni)

Standing Row -3 (L-R)

Standing Row -2 (L-R)

Standing Row -1 (L-R)

FACULTY MEMBERS

: Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Mr. Anand Saraswat, Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan, Dr. Sunil Rai, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Ashford 
Lyonette, Mrs. Umang Gupta, Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Dr. Ashish Vashistha, Mr. Soham Roy

: Mr. Swetank Prakash, Mr. Ashish Upadhyay, Mr. Kulraj Yadav, Mr. Gaurav Sharma, Mr. Abhishek Saxena, Mr. Gour Hari Saha, Mr. Mahesh Sen, Mr. Baldev Singh 
Bedi, Mr. Mike William, Dr. Sachin Kashyap, Mr. Dhirendra Singh Chauhan

: Mr. Chhavinder Sharma, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha, Ms. Priya Kulshrestha, Mrs. Sheetal Joshi, Mrs. Kanishhka Goswamiy, Mr. Rohit Bahuguna, Mr. Craig Temple, 
Mr. Srikanta Goswami, Mr. Khurram Ruhab, Ms. Sakshi Shrama, Mrs. Nabomita Ghosh, Mr. Uday Gulati, Mr. Sahil Kumar

Sitting (L-R)

SCHOOL HEADS
: Mr. Satish Sah, Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Mehak Singh, Dr. Sunil Rai, Mr. Anand Saraswat

Dr. Sunil K. Rai 
(Senior Master, Academics & 

Curriculum Development)
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Standing (L-R) : Ms. Laura Sterling, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Mr. Gour Hari Saha, Mr. Ashish Upadhyay, Dr. Sachin Kashyap, Mr. Mahesh Sen
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Standing (L-R)

Sitting (L-R)

HOUSE MASTERS AND ASSISTANT HOUSE MASTERS
: Mr. Sahil Kumar, Mr. Shwetank Prakash, Mr. Mike William, Mr. Dhirendra Singh Chauhan, Mr. Mahesh sen, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha 

: Mrs. Gwedoline O'Brian, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Dr. Ashish Vashistha, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Mr. Devvrat 
Badoni, Mrs. Rekha Jaykar
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Standing (L-R)

HEADMASTER’S OFFICE
: Mr. Naveen BAluni, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Ms. Hemlata   

Rajwar, Mr. Harshwant
Standing (L-R)

CENTRAL OFFICE
: Mr. Manak Singh, Mr. Pankaj Singh, Mr. Mehak Singh, 

Mr. Suraj Khadka, Mr. Beerendra Gusain
Standing (L-R)

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT
: Mr. Amit Rawat, Mr. Krishn Bhatt Standing (L-R)

INFIRMARY
: Mr. Kushalanand, Dr. Rinku Nag, Ms. Rashmi

Standing (L-R)

CAREER DEPARTMENT
 : Mr. Itihaas Singh, Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan Standing (L-R)

ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENT
: Ms. Ridhima Gurung, Mrs. Mona Sharma 

DINING STAFF

Sitting (L-R)

Standing (L-R)

: Mr. Lakpat Singh, Mr. Manoj Ratori, Mr. Mahender Singh, Mr. Pradeep Sharma, Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Tanwar, Mr. Mahender Singh, Mr. Sukhdev Singh, Mr. Gajpal 
Singh, Mr. Kuldeep Singh

: Mr. Yogendra Bandari, Mr. Rajpal Singh, Ms. Suman Mishra, Mr. Laxman Singh, Mr. Hayat Singh, Mr. Parshuram Singh, Mr. Pravin Kumar, Mr. Jitender, Mr. Sanjay 
Singh, Mr. Rakesh
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HOUSE KEEPING STAFF
Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Standing Row 2 (L-R)

: Ms. Mamta Devi, Ms. Sushila Chauhan, Ms. Lalita Devi, Ms. Gita, Ms. Baby, Ms. Sangita, Ms. Poonam

: Ms. Geeta, Ms. Sushila patel, Ms. Sunita Devi, P. S. Pun, Ms. Sushma Joshi, Ms. Babli, Ms. Rajeshwari

HOUSE KEEPING STAFF

: Mr. Mukesh Kumar, Mr. Surender Kumar, Mr. Sunil Kumar
: Ms. Manju , Mr. Vijay Kumar, Mr. Jitender Kumar, Mr. Manoj Kumar, Mr. Rakesh Kumar Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Standing Row 2 (L-R)
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“There are two educations. One should teach us how to make a 

living and the other how to live.”

The importance of co-curricular activities in modern education can 

be fathomed by the fact that these activities have become an 

integral part of the curriculum policy and present day school life 

cannot be imagined without on-going debates, recitations, Inter 

House sports and music competitions to name a few from the ever 

increasing list. These activities not only give an equal footage to 

every child but also boost their confidence and spirit of individuality. 

Students learn to contribute, manage and organize, individually as 

well as in a team.

-John Adams

THE RESULTS OF THE INTER-SCHOOL EVENTS 

It sparks their distinctive skill of leadership, responsibility, 

innovation and creativity. It provides a golden opportunity to 

promote original thinking and skilful implementation. It also helps 

them inculcate and nurture the social and moral values. In short co-

curricular activities play a vital role in producing better and more 

complete human beings.

November 2018 to September 2019 

Ÿ At ‘Earth Art’ organised by Hope Town Girls High School on 24th 

April, 2019:

w Chanpakorn Chaiklahan & Sannchay Jain secured the 1st 

position in Canvas Painting.

That part of education which teaches us how to live is co-curricular 

activity. Education without co-curricular activities is like educating 

the mind without educating the soul. Co-curricular activities are the 

activities through which a learner explores his abilities, eradicates 

his weaknesses and creates a broader vision of life.

w Arish Gulzar, Vishwas Gupta, Khushi Pandey and Wendy 

Marla R Marak secured 1st position in pages to poster.

w Aayush Kumar and Bruhan Batra secured 2nd position in 

Comic Strip and Photography respectively.

w Wendy Marla R Marak secured 1st position in Assemblage 

Art.

w Arish Gulzar, Vishwas Gupta & Sharique Ahamed secured 1st 

position in Cinematography.

Ÿ At “Spectrum” Art & Craft Competition organized by Unison 

World School on 4th May, 2019.

w Ashar Iqbal secured 1st position in Paper Weave.

Ÿ As the year progressed, students took part in various MUN's. Our 

very own MUN, 'QMUN 2019' was a huge success and saw mass 

participation of delegates from different schools across the 

country. The theme for QMUN 19 was 'Unite, Empower and 

Transform' which in itself speaks volumes.

Ÿ SeQuins also participated in inaugural PPS MUN, held at Punjab 

Public School Nabha. Smaksh Mahajan was awarded with a 

verbal mention during the conference.

Ÿ SelaQui and DPSGS Athletic, Cultural and IT Meet – 2019, In One 

Act Play Hindi, our school tied at 1st position with DPSG 

Vasundhara, In Hindi solo vocal Mohd. Faman secured 2nd 

position, In Canvas painting Chanpakorn Chaiklahan secured 

2nd position, In Just a Minute event Dhruv Banerjee in senior 

category secured 1st position, Mohak Bajaj in sub-senior 

category secured 3rd position and Advika Banerjee in Junior 

category secured 1st position. In Parenthesis event, Pratyush 

Pandey and Monisha Surana secured 3rd position, In Time 

Lapse, Kushagra Agrawal and Ryan Supawarapong secured 2nd 

position. In Digidesign,  Nalin Taneja and Parth Kapoor secured 

3rd position.

Ÿ In Quiz organized by Wild Wisdom in association with WWF, two 

students Jaivardhan Jhorar and Nuraan Singh Beniwal secured 

3rd position in Primary category at Uttarakhand State Level.

w Ibanshainylla Mylliem Umlong secured 2nd position in Break-

An-Egg.

Ÿ The 29th DPSG English Debate was held on 26th July, 2019 at 

DPSG Meerut Road, Ghaziabad. 25 schools participated in the 

debate. Shaurya Veer Singh spoke for the motion and Dhruv 

Banerjee spoke against. Aayush Kumar was the interjector. Our 

school bagged the first place with Dhruv Banerjee being awarded 

the best speaker.

Ÿ In News Wiz 2019, conducted by India Today, the school team 

represented by Shourya Mittal and Shaurya Veer Singh after 

clearing multiple rounds entered into the televised round. In 

recently concluded episode held in India Today studio and 

hosted by Rajdeep Sardesai, the two Shouryas had a thumping 

victory over NL Dalmia Mumbai, and Bhavan's Vidyashram 

Hyderabad. 
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2nd position, In Just a Minute event Dhruv Banerjee in senior 

category secured 1st position, Mohak Bajaj in sub-senior 

category secured 3rd position and Advika Banerjee in Junior 

category secured 1st position. In Parenthesis event, Pratyush 

Pandey and Monisha Surana secured 3rd position, In Time 

Lapse, Kushagra Agrawal and Ryan Supawarapong secured 2nd 

position. In Digidesign,  Nalin Taneja and Parth Kapoor secured 

3rd position.

Ÿ In Quiz organized by Wild Wisdom in association with WWF, two 

students Jaivardhan Jhorar and Nuraan Singh Beniwal secured 

3rd position in Primary category at Uttarakhand State Level.

w Ibanshainylla Mylliem Umlong secured 2nd position in Break-

An-Egg.

Ÿ The 29th DPSG English Debate was held on 26th July, 2019 at 

DPSG Meerut Road, Ghaziabad. 25 schools participated in the 

debate. Shaurya Veer Singh spoke for the motion and Dhruv 

Banerjee spoke against. Aayush Kumar was the interjector. Our 

school bagged the first place with Dhruv Banerjee being awarded 

the best speaker.

Ÿ In News Wiz 2019, conducted by India Today, the school team 

represented by Shourya Mittal and Shaurya Veer Singh after 

clearing multiple rounds entered into the televised round. In 

recently concluded episode held in India Today studio and 

hosted by Rajdeep Sardesai, the two Shouryas had a thumping 

victory over NL Dalmia Mumbai, and Bhavan's Vidyashram 

Hyderabad. 
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Ÿ At Milestone organised by St. Georges’ Mussoorie on 31st 

August 2019, Vishwas Gupta and Arish Gulzar placed 2nd in the 

event: pixelated.

Ÿ On 23rd-24th August, 2019 the School organized its first 

Interschool Science Decathlon, QSD'19. Four schools 

participated in it comprising of Indian Public School, DPSG 

Vasundhara, DPSG Dehradun and SelaQui International School. 

In Science Congress and Q-Speak event Indian Public School 

won 1st position. In Shutter Up, Treasure Hunt and Salvage Slog 

SelaQui International School won 1st position in Parenthesis and 

Science Jeopardy, DPSG Vasundhara won 1st position and in 

Graphic Squares, DPSG Dehradun won 1st position.

Ÿ The Psychology Fest 'Frames of Mind' organized by the 

Hopetown Girls' School on 17th August 2019 was an attempt to 

bring a slice of psychology to the participants through a myriad 

of activities. The students of SelaQui International School Zaina 

Nafees, Pulkit Jain and Shruti Jha stood 1st in the Mind and 

Harmony Quiz that took place on that day.

Ÿ Tula's International School hosted its 3rd edition of Confluence 

on the 10th of August, SeQuin bagged two trophies. Dhruv 

Banerjee got 1st position in Speak-Up (English Debate) and 

Adarsh Bagaria, Venugopal Gautam, Aryan Harde, Devan Malik, 

Shivansh Mohan from 12th commerce won 1st position in 

Business Tycoon.

Ÿ 50 young SeQuins along with Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Ms. 

Gwendoline Obrien and other faculties went to Kedarkantha 

3800m. Kedarkantha is located within Govind Wildlife Sanctuary 

from 2nd April, 2019 to 6th April, 2019 

Ÿ 35 students of class 9th along with Mr. Swetank and Mr. 

Upadhyay, and Mr. Bhardwaj went to Dodital, which is an emerald 

lake nestled amidst high mountains at an altitude of 3310m 

above sea level with the tranquil surroundings, gurgling streams, 

and dense alpine forests.

Ÿ Present class 12th 35 students along with Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. 

Ambrish Singh, Mr. Sahil Kumar & Mr. Kulraj Yadav went to Kuari 

pass at an altitude of 4264 meters.

TREK TO THE HEIGHTS OF UTTARAKHAND 

Ÿ 22 girls along with Ms. Sakshi Tiwari, Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi 

and Ms. Priya Kulshrestha went for a trek to Chopta 2700 meters. 

in Uttarkashi district. The climb to the peak of Kedarkantha starts 

from a small village called Sankri. There are a total of 13 peaks of 

the Himalayan range visible from the Kedarkantha peak.

Ÿ During May’19, a group of 11 students (6 boys and 5 girls) along 

with Mr. Devvrat Badoni and Ms. Sakshi Sharma reached the 

Everest base camp, which is at an altitude of 5,364 meters.

The beginning of the new academic year marked a second 

expedition by our students to Everest Base Camp. The SeQuins 

extended the expedition to Sagarmatha. On the eve of 15th May 

2019, when the whole school was preparing for their summer 

vacations, a group of 11 students (6 boys and 5 girls) accompanied 

by 2 teachers (Mr. Devvrat & Ms. Sakshi) were going to make the 

impossible possible. The team reached New Delhi Airport at 4 am 

the following morning, after a gruelling night's road journey. We 

reached Kathmandu where we were warmly welcomed by the 

Sherpas and our guide (Mr. Arjun). The same day we went to 

Ramechap, where we stayed for the night. The following day, we 

began our 130 km final journey to Everest Base Camp after taking a 

memorable albeit an experience of a dangerous and much-feared 

flight to the Lukla airstrip. Acclimatizing in the tough terrain, and 

adapting to the kind of food and diet was very important part for the 

team's success. We learned much from the advice and training from 

the local Sherpas of the team. We coined a slogan, 'Dal Bhat Power 

24 hours', a reference to the dish that pretty much defined our entire 

menu for the duration of the trip, which we got for lunch & dinner 

each day. Students learnt the value of comparing hardships with the 

luxuries of good living. We couldn't imagine that we were paying  

Rs.600 for 1 GB internet. Some of the hardships faced were not only 

the food but also doing without showers for 12 days. Nevertheless, 

in spite of the expedition proving to be quite challenging, it is indeed 

with great pride that we declare that in the history of SelaQui the 

entire team completed the expedition successfully with Ms. Sakshi 

and Mr. Devvrat, and without whom this would have not been 

possible. Our Team had only one Motto, “We dreamt it! We made it”. 

EXPEDITION TO EVEREST BASE CAMP 2019-20

THE RESULTS OF THE INTER HOUSE AND INTRA-SCHOOL EVENTS

Ÿ In the Inter House Sculpture Making Competition, Prithvi House 

secured 1st position followed by Agni and Akash House.

Ÿ In the Inter House Hindi Poem Recitation, Akash House secured 

the 1st Position followed by Prithvi and Jal House in the senior 

category, the sub-senior category was won by Agni House 

followed by Jal and Prithvi House and in the junior category, 

Akash House was the winner followed by Jal and Prithvi House. 

Overall, Akash House was placed 1st followed by Jal and Prithvi 

House.

Ÿ In the Inter House One Act Play, Prithvi House secured 1st 

position followed by Agni and Jal House respectively.
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with Mr. Devvrat Badoni and Ms. Sakshi Sharma reached the 

Everest base camp, which is at an altitude of 5,364 meters.

The beginning of the new academic year marked a second 

expedition by our students to Everest Base Camp. The SeQuins 

extended the expedition to Sagarmatha. On the eve of 15th May 

2019, when the whole school was preparing for their summer 

vacations, a group of 11 students (6 boys and 5 girls) accompanied 

by 2 teachers (Mr. Devvrat & Ms. Sakshi) were going to make the 

impossible possible. The team reached New Delhi Airport at 4 am 

the following morning, after a gruelling night's road journey. We 

reached Kathmandu where we were warmly welcomed by the 

Sherpas and our guide (Mr. Arjun). The same day we went to 

Ramechap, where we stayed for the night. The following day, we 

began our 130 km final journey to Everest Base Camp after taking a 

memorable albeit an experience of a dangerous and much-feared 

flight to the Lukla airstrip. Acclimatizing in the tough terrain, and 

adapting to the kind of food and diet was very important part for the 

team's success. We learned much from the advice and training from 

the local Sherpas of the team. We coined a slogan, 'Dal Bhat Power 

24 hours', a reference to the dish that pretty much defined our entire 

menu for the duration of the trip, which we got for lunch & dinner 

each day. Students learnt the value of comparing hardships with the 

luxuries of good living. We couldn't imagine that we were paying  

Rs.600 for 1 GB internet. Some of the hardships faced were not only 

the food but also doing without showers for 12 days. Nevertheless, 

in spite of the expedition proving to be quite challenging, it is indeed 

with great pride that we declare that in the history of SelaQui the 

entire team completed the expedition successfully with Ms. Sakshi 

and Mr. Devvrat, and without whom this would have not been 

possible. Our Team had only one Motto, “We dreamt it! We made it”. 

EXPEDITION TO EVEREST BASE CAMP 2019-20

THE RESULTS OF THE INTER HOUSE AND INTRA-SCHOOL EVENTS

Ÿ In the Inter House Sculpture Making Competition, Prithvi House 

secured 1st position followed by Agni and Akash House.

Ÿ In the Inter House Hindi Poem Recitation, Akash House secured 

the 1st Position followed by Prithvi and Jal House in the senior 

category, the sub-senior category was won by Agni House 

followed by Jal and Prithvi House and in the junior category, 

Akash House was the winner followed by Jal and Prithvi House. 

Overall, Akash House was placed 1st followed by Jal and Prithvi 

House.

Ÿ In the Inter House One Act Play, Prithvi House secured 1st 

position followed by Agni and Jal House respectively.
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Ÿ In the Inter House Water Colour Competition, Agni house secured 

1st position followed by Prithvi and Akash house respectively.

Ÿ In the Inter House English Elocution Competition, Prithvi House 

secured the 1st Position followed by Agni and Jal House in the 

senior category, the sub-senior category was won by Agni House 

followed by Prithvi and Jal House and in the junior category, and 

Jal House was the winner followed by Agni and Akash House. 

Overall, Agni House was placed 1st followed by Jal and Prithvi in 

2nd position.

Ÿ In the Inter House Paper Mask Making Competition, Jal House 

secured 1st position followed by Prithvi and Agni House 

respectively.

Ÿ In the Intra School English Essay Writing Competition Lakshay 

Jindal stood first and Shaivya Vats and Somesh Agarwal was the 

runner-up in the junior category (Classes 6 & 8), In the Sub-

Senior category (Classes 9 & 10) Roneet Khattar secured the first 

place followed by Khushi Pandey in the senior category (Classes 

11 & 12) Shaurya Veer Singh stood first and Wendy Marla R 

Marak was the runner-up.

Ÿ In the Inter House Hindi “Vaad–Vivaad“ Competition Prithvi 

House secured the 1st Position followed by Akash and Agni 

House in the senior category, the junior category was won by 

Agni House followed by Jal and Prithvi House. Overall, Prithvi and 

Agni House was placed 1st followed by Jal and Akash House.

Ÿ In the Intra School Hindi Essay Writing Competition, Laxmi 

Bothra stood first and Samridhi Jha was the runner-up in the 

junior category (Classes 6 & 8), In the Intermediate category 

(Classes 9 & 10) Ashar Iqbal secured the first place followed by 

Devanand Shukla, in the senior category (Classes 11 & 12) 

Ÿ In the Inter House English Debate Competition Akash House 

secured the 1st Position followed by Agni and Jal House in the 

senior category, the junior category was won by Agni House 

followed by Jal and Prithvi House. Overall, Agni House was 

placed 1st followed by Akash House respectively.

Ÿ In the Inter House Photography Competition, Akash House 

secured 1st position followed by Jal and Agni House.

Ÿ In the Inter House Dance Competition (Solo), Agni House was 

adjudged the best followed by Prithvi and Akash. While in the 

Inter House Folk Dance Competition (Group), Jal House were the 

best followed by Agni and Prithvi.

Ÿ In the Intra School English Short Story Writing Competition, 

Shaivya Vats stood first and  Yash Kumar was the runner-up in 

the junior category (Classes 6 & 8), In the Intermediate category, 

(Classes 9 & 10) Shrestha Neogi secured the first place followed 

by Neelanjana Gupta Choudhary In the senior category (Classes 

11 & 12) Dhruv Banerjee stood first and Shaurya Veer Singh was 

the runner-up. 

Aayush Kumar stood first and Ishan Dwivedi was the runner-up. 

The final round of SelaQui Master-mind Senior was held on 1st 

October, 2019. The first round was held prior to vacations in which 

students from classes 9 to 12 participated but only eight students 

made it to the finals. In the finals, there were two rounds. While the 

first one was the General Round, the second was the Specific 

Round. The students had chosen from a variety of topics and each 

round had 10 questions. The winner of last year's Senior 

Mastermind was Shaurya Veer Singh and the runner-up was Aarnav 

Agarwal.

SELAQUI MASTER-MIND SENIOR

SELAQUI MASTER-MIND JUNIOR

ARYABHATTA CHALLENGE

Our school participated in the Aryabhatta Challenge organised by 

CBSE for the students of class VIII to X. Two of our students have 

made into the merit list of 100 toppers of the district. Please find the 

attached result list.  They are Kushagra Agarawal (IX) and Shourya 

Mittal (X) of the batch 2019-20.

Ÿ In the Intra School Hindi Short Story Writing Competition, 

Lakshya Jindal stood first in the junior category (Classes 6 & 8), 

In the Intermediate  category (Classes 9 & 10) Devanand Shukla 

secured the first place followed by Divya Jaiswal , In the senior 

category (Classes 11 & 12) Saumya Jaiswal stood first and Yash 

Singhal was the runner-up. 

The final round of SelaQui Master-mind Junior was held on 8th 

February, 2020. The first round was held prior to vacations in which 

students from classes 5 to 8 participated but only eleven students 

made it to the finals. In the finals, there were two rounds. While the 

first one was the General round, the second was the Specific Round. 

The students had chosen from a variety of topics and each round 

had 10 questions. The winner of last year's Senior Mastermind was 

Valentina Zhimomi and the runner-up was Aekakshar Pratap Singh.
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: Mritunjay Maurya, Rushaan Shah, Kunal Singh, Agrim Mehendra, Sannchay Jain, Tanishq Pal Monga, Dhruv Banerjee

Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R)

Sitting (L-R)

: Anupam Akarsh, Devraj Shankar, Khushi Pandey, Sristhi Singh, Advait Datar, Ayush Pandey, Tushar Monga, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Ashmit Gupta
: Kunal, Aditya Tirath, Anushree Rabha, Isha Singh, Zaina Nafees, Yowa Menum, Yuvika Jain, Khushie Brahma, Akanksha Rajendra, Suhani Patel, Arman Gupta, 

Balharshpreet Singh
: Sharique Ahmad, Arpit Bagaria, Suhanee Mishra, Aryan Soni, Mrs.Nabomita Ghosh, Inayiat Kohli, Laxmi Bothra, Samridhi Jha, Raagni Aggarwal, Tana Lichchir

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHSCLUB PHOTOGRAPHS
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Sitting (L-R)

Standing (L-R)

IAYP

LYCEUM CLUB
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: Yash Singhal, Agrim Mahendra, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Abinav Reddy, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Manan Gagerna, Ayush Sinha

Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R) : Aaryan Sodhi Bawa, Shaurya Veer Singh, Dhruv Banerjee, Vishwas Gupta, Khushi Pandey

: Abinav Reddy, Sanskar Maheswari, Mr. Swetank Prakash, Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi Smaksh Mahajan, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHSCLUB PHOTOGRAPHS

RANGMANCH

Sitting (L-R)

Standing (L-R)

: Vansh Singhal, Samridhi Jha, Laxmi Bothra, Ishan Dwivedi, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Utkarsh Bhatia, Zaina Nafees, Arshriya Attray, Aryan Aggarwal

: Shivansh Negi, Somesh Agarwal, Abhijeet Sinha, Aditya Tirath, Ayush Pandey, Adhyan Gupta, Yash Vardhan Singh, Amartya Jha, Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, 
Ashar Iqbal, Devanand Shukla, Suryansh Maurya, Rudradeep Singh Malik, Ragahavaindra Attray
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: Vansh Singhal, Samridhi Jha, Laxmi Bothra, Ishan Dwivedi, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Utkarsh Bhatia, Zaina Nafees, Arshriya Attray, Aryan Aggarwal
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Standing Row 1 (L-R)

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

SCIENCE CLUB

: Bruhan Batra, Mr. Srikanta Goswami, Divyansh Garodia
: Vishwas Gupta, Roneet Khattar, Arjun Behl, Krish Chandana, Arish Gulzar, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan           
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Standing (L-R)
Sitting (L-R) : Udayan Mukherjee, Tanishq Pal Monga, Mr.Sahil Bhardwaj, Pratyush Pandey, Zaina Nafees

: Riaz Mahajan, Kunal, Devansh Sharma, Vasu Sharma, Abu Amirul Bashar, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Pratyush Kishore

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R)

WESTERN MUSIC CLUB

NATURE CLUB

: Adil Khan, Arayan Aggarwal, Meisnam Gyandeep, Dhruv Banerjee, Vasu Sharma, Monish Yumnam, Byabang Dollo Dui
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Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R) : Kunal Gehlawat, Aditya Tirath Aryan Soni, Zaina Nafees, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha, Mai Zeelin Camder, Tejas Singh, Yash Singhal

: Saumay Jaiswal, Agrim Mahendra, Harshit Kumar, Hridev Arora, Kunal Singh, Sannchay Jain, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan
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SEQUIN TEAM

VAAD VIVAD
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: Kunal, Nishant Baleyan, Sahhchay Jain, Bruhan Batra, Arish Gulzar, Sumaer Raj Singh, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury
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Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Sitting (L-R)

QMUN CLUB

: Harshit Atri, Aditya Tirath, Stanzin Chosdan, Kartikeyan Gautam, Yash Singhal, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury, Zaina Nafees, Smaksh Mahajan, Ritaksha Roy 
Burman, Kushagra Agarwal, Roneet Khattar, Kunal Ghalawat

: Neil Prabhakar, Srinivasa Karthikeyan, Vasu Sharma, Ruchir Sharma, Tanishq Monga, Ishan Dwivedi, Daksh Seth, Aryan Aggarwal, Mudit P Chaubey, Sumaer 
Raj Singh, Shivansh Karanwal, Ashmit Gupta, Debi Dash, Jivej Grewal

: Abinav Reddy, Sanskar Maheshwari, Md. Parvez, Aaryan Bawa, Shaurya Veer Singh, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Dhruv Banerjee, Arjun Rana, Vishwas Gupta, Arish 
Gulzar, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan
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6TH SELAQUI INTERNATIONAL 
SOCCER TOURNAMENT

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENTS

Total School Participation - 12 schools

WINNER
THE SAGAR SCHOOL- RAJASTHAN

DATE: 10.08.2019 to 15.08.2019

DATE: 02.05.2019 to 09.05.2019

5TH SELAQUI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL TENNIS 
CHAMPIOSHIP 2019

WINNER(BOYS')     : Dhruv Banerjee & Kshitij Kaushik 

Total School Participation - 09 schools

(SELAQUI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL)

WINNER  : Sehwag International School

WINNER(GIRLS’)    : Jiya Kathuria (PATHWAYS ARAVALI)

DOUBLES CATEGAORY

SINGLES CATEGAORY

WINNER(BOYS')     : Rahul Kumar Yadav (THE MILLENNIUM SCHOOL)

5TH SELAQUI INVITATIONAL CRICKET TOURNAMENT

WINNER(BOYS')     : Anjali & Reena (MNSS RAI SCHOOL)

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 2019

ABOVE 10 YEARS CATEGORY

NAME

Tanishtha Shah

Harsh Pegwal

Ayushmaan Pandey

ThankurAditya Bali

Samridh Chandra

NAME

1st 

POSITION

2nd 

3rd 

10000

PRIZE

5000

3000

POSITION

2nd 

1st 

2000

5000

PRIZE

BELOW 10 YEARS CATEGORY

Birdie Winner  : Harsh Pegwal

Closest to Drive : Aditya Bali

Closest to Pin  : Amartya Jha

Tournament Winner  : The Doon School
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NAME

Tanishtha Shah
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Ayushmaan Pandey

ThankurAditya Bali
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It was a moment of pride for SelaQui as the SeQuins bagged 30 Gold, 

22 Silver and 15 Bronze medals in various athletic events. 4 SeQuins 

were also awarded for the best athletes in different age categories. 

Md. Sahil (U-14 Boys), Vansh Singhal (U-16 Boys), Kalyani Singh 

(U-16 Girls), Nihal Khan (U-18). SeQuins winning overall athletic 

championship trophy brought laurels to SelaQui International 

School.

This year SelaQui got the opportunity to host the DPSG Inter-School 

Athletic Championship Meet in which approximately 200 students 

from 7 different schools participated in various athletic events.

Athletics is an integral part of sporting events at SelaQui. All year 

round SeQuins are trained in various athletic skills and events. 

These skills are developed during the early years at school. This 

inspires our young SeQuins to participate in various Inter-School 

and Intra-School Athletic Competitions with enthusiasm and pride. 

By the time the Juniors reach the Senior level, students become 

more compassionate and competitive thereby setting new records.

Each year students are creating new records by breaking previous 

years' records. This year was no different. Our SeQuins set new 

records in almost all the track and field events during the Inter-

House Athletic Meet.

ATHLETICS
DPSG INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIP 2019

Under-16 Girls

Under-14 Boys

Under-16 Boys

Under-18 Boys

Manan Verma

Devanand

Ganesh Tripathi

Ashmit

Aayush Kumar, Ganesh Tripathi, Shaurya Veer 
Singh, Sumair Raj Singh

Inayat Kohli

Md.Sahil

Neil Prabhakar, Devanand, Sajal, Md.Sahil

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Neil Prabhakar, Devanand, Sajal, Md.Sahil

Sumaer Raj Singh

Devanand

Harsh Agarwal

Harsh Chaudhary

Aayush Kumar, Ganesh Tripathi, Shaurya Veer 
Singh, Vansh Singhal

Kalyani Singh

Advait Datar

Raagini Agarwal

Neil Prabhakar

Aayush Kumar

Vansh Singhal

Shaurya Veer Singh

Suhanee Mishra

Isha

Kalyani Singh, Inayat Kohli, Raagni Agarwal, 
Suhanee Mishra

Kalyani Singh, Inayat Kohli, Raagni Agarwal, 
Suhanee Mishra

Raunak Singh

Nihal Khan

Devan Malik

Lavesh Tanwar

Eshaan Gupta

Dhruv Banerjee

Sharique Ahmad

Tushar Monga

Tanushree

Wendy Marak

U-16

U-14

U-14

U-16 

U-16 

U-16 

CATEGORY

U-14

U-14

U-16

U-14

U-14

U-14

U-14

U-16 

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

400M

EVENTS

100M, 200M ,400M

100M

800M

Long Jump

100M,200M, 110M Hurdle

200M, Long Jump

400M, 800M,1500M, 5000M

400M

Shot-Put, Discuss Throw

High Jump

4X400M

4X100M

110M Hurdles

200M

1500M

800M

100M, 200M, 110M Hurdles

Long-Jump, Shot-Put, Discuss Throw

800M, 1500M

4X100M

Shot-Put

1500M, 110M Hurdles

Discuss Throw

4X100M

4X100 M

1500M, 5000M

400M, 800M, 1500M

High Jump

Shot-Put

200M, 110M Hurdles

4X400 M

400M

Javelin Throw

100M

Gold

Gold, Gold, Gold

Sliver

Silver

Silver

MEDALS

Silver

Silver

Gold, Gold, Gold, Silver

Silver

Silver, Silver

Bronze, Gold

Gold

Gold, Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold, Silver, Gold

Bronze

Gold, Silver, Gold

Silver

Gold, Bronze

Silver

Silver

Bronze

Bronze

Bronze, Bronze, Gold

Silver

Gold

Silver

Bronze, Silver

Gold

Gold, Gold, Gold

Bronze

Silver

Silver

Bronze, Bronze

Kalyani Singh

Vansh Singhal

Md. Sahil

Nihal Khan

BEST ATHLETE IN DPSG ATHLETIC MEET 2019

400M Gold, 800M Gold, 1500M Gold, 5000M, 4X400M Gold

100M Gold, 200M Gold, 400M Gold, 4x400M Gold, 4x100M Gold

400M Gold, 800M Gold,1500M Gold, 4X400M Gold, 4X100M Silver

100M Gold, 200M Silver, 110M Gold, 4X400M Gold, 4X100M Silver
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It was a moment of pride for SelaQui as the SeQuins bagged 30 Gold, 

22 Silver and 15 Bronze medals in various athletic events. 4 SeQuins 

were also awarded for the best athletes in different age categories. 

Md. Sahil (U-14 Boys), Vansh Singhal (U-16 Boys), Kalyani Singh 

(U-16 Girls), Nihal Khan (U-18). SeQuins winning overall athletic 

championship trophy brought laurels to SelaQui International 

School.

This year SelaQui got the opportunity to host the DPSG Inter-School 

Athletic Championship Meet in which approximately 200 students 

from 7 different schools participated in various athletic events.

Athletics is an integral part of sporting events at SelaQui. All year 

round SeQuins are trained in various athletic skills and events. 

These skills are developed during the early years at school. This 

inspires our young SeQuins to participate in various Inter-School 

and Intra-School Athletic Competitions with enthusiasm and pride. 

By the time the Juniors reach the Senior level, students become 

more compassionate and competitive thereby setting new records.

Each year students are creating new records by breaking previous 

years' records. This year was no different. Our SeQuins set new 

records in almost all the track and field events during the Inter-

House Athletic Meet.

ATHLETICS
DPSG INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIP 2019

Under-16 Girls

Under-14 Boys

Under-16 Boys

Under-18 Boys

Manan Verma

Devanand

Ganesh Tripathi

Ashmit

Aayush Kumar, Ganesh Tripathi, Shaurya Veer 
Singh, Sumair Raj Singh

Inayat Kohli

Md.Sahil

Neil Prabhakar, Devanand, Sajal, Md.Sahil

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Neil Prabhakar, Devanand, Sajal, Md.Sahil

Sumaer Raj Singh

Devanand

Harsh Agarwal

Harsh Chaudhary

Aayush Kumar, Ganesh Tripathi, Shaurya Veer 
Singh, Vansh Singhal

Kalyani Singh

Advait Datar

Raagini Agarwal

Neil Prabhakar

Aayush Kumar

Vansh Singhal

Shaurya Veer Singh

Suhanee Mishra

Isha

Kalyani Singh, Inayat Kohli, Raagni Agarwal, 
Suhanee Mishra

Kalyani Singh, Inayat Kohli, Raagni Agarwal, 
Suhanee Mishra

Raunak Singh

Nihal Khan

Devan Malik

Lavesh Tanwar

Eshaan Gupta

Dhruv Banerjee

Sharique Ahmad

Tushar Monga

Tanushree

Wendy Marak

U-16

U-14

U-14

U-16 

U-16 

U-16 

CATEGORY

U-14

U-14

U-16

U-14

U-14

U-14

U-14

U-16 

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-16

U-16

U-16

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

U-16

U-18 

U-18 

400M

EVENTS

100M, 200M ,400M

100M

800M

Long Jump

100M,200M, 110M Hurdle

200M, Long Jump

400M, 800M,1500M, 5000M

400M

Shot-Put, Discuss Throw

High Jump

4X400M

4X100M

110M Hurdles

200M

1500M

800M

100M, 200M, 110M Hurdles

Long-Jump, Shot-Put, Discuss Throw

800M, 1500M

4X100M

Shot-Put

1500M, 110M Hurdles

Discuss Throw

4X100M

4X100 M

1500M, 5000M

400M, 800M, 1500M

High Jump

Shot-Put

200M, 110M Hurdles

4X400 M

400M

Javelin Throw

100M

Gold

Gold, Gold, Gold

Sliver

Silver

Silver

MEDALS

Silver

Silver

Gold, Gold, Gold, Silver

Silver

Silver, Silver

Bronze, Gold

Gold

Gold, Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold, Silver, Gold

Bronze

Gold, Silver, Gold

Silver

Gold, Bronze

Silver

Silver

Bronze

Bronze

Bronze, Bronze, Gold

Silver

Gold

Silver

Bronze, Silver

Gold

Gold, Gold, Gold

Bronze

Silver

Silver

Bronze, Bronze

Kalyani Singh

Vansh Singhal

Md. Sahil

Nihal Khan

BEST ATHLETE IN DPSG ATHLETIC MEET 2019

400M Gold, 800M Gold, 1500M Gold, 5000M, 4X400M Gold

100M Gold, 200M Gold, 400M Gold, 4x400M Gold, 4x100M Gold

400M Gold, 800M Gold,1500M Gold, 4X400M Gold, 4X100M Silver

100M Gold, 200M Silver, 110M Gold, 4X400M Gold, 4X100M Silver
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Nihal Khan, Lavesh Tanwar, Tushar Monga, Dheer Jain

Nihal Khan, Lavesh Tanwar, Sharique Ahmad, Eshaan Gupta

Vidhi 

Sakshi

Suhani Mishra

Yashika Kaushik

Samridhi Jha

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Yashika Kaushik, Sakshi, Vidhi, Muskaan

U-18

U-18

U-18

U-18

U-18 

U-18

CATEGORY

U-18

U-18

Long- Jump, Shoy-Put

110 mtr.Hurdles

110 mtr.Hurdles

4X100M

400M, 800M, 1500M, 5000M

4X100M

100M, Long Jump

EVENTS

4X400M

MEDALS

Silver

Gold

Bronze

Silver

Gold, Silver

Gold, Bronze

Gold, Gold, Gold, Bronze

Bronze

INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY

In the boys singles Rahul Kumar Yadav of The Millennium School 

lifted the wining trophy. While in doubles category the trophy was 

won by our duo Dhruv Banerjee & Kshitij Kaushik. In the girls' singles 

category Jiva Kathuria from Pathways Aravali and in doubles 

category Anjali and Reena of MNSS Rai School were the winners.

6 SeQuins also participated in the CBSE Cluster which was held at 

Billabong School Noida in U-19 category and reached the 

quarterfinals.

The session kicked off with a Tennis Invitational Tournament in 

which 08 schools for boys' team and 04 Schools for girls' team 

participated in 2 different categories (singles & doubles).

Our tennis stars showcased their skills at the Inter-School 

P.C.Bhatta Tennis Tournament which was held at Kasiga School. 

Labh Bothra reached the semi-final in the U-14 category. In the U-

17 and U-19 category Dhruv Banerjee was runner-up, and Kshitij 

reached the semi-finals in both the categories.  In the open 

category, Dhruv and Kshitij reached the semi-finals and gave a 

tough fight to the opponents.

PRAKASH CHAND BHATTA (P.C. BHATTA) 
INTER-SCHOOL TENNIS TOURNAMENT (HELD AT- KASIGA SCHOOL)

CBSE CLUSTER TOURNAMENT (HELD AT- BILLABONG SCHOOL, NOIDA)It is when all the SeQuins get up early in the morning to participate in 

their favourite event of the year. This year it was more exciting for 

the students as the distance for the race was increased and the 

route was changed. The students were also divided into 4 different 

categories this year. Category 1 - 11th & 12th boys completed the 

distance of 10 KM; Category 2 - 9th & 10th boys completed 7km; 

Category 3 - 5th to 8th boys completed 5 KM; and Category 4 - 5th to 

12th Girls completed the distance of 5 KM.

OPEN CATEGORY 
(TEAM EVENT)

U-19

AGE GROUP

U-14

U-17

AGE GROUP

U-19

NAME

Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee, Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee

Labh Bothra

Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee

Dhananjay  

NAME

Dhruv Banerjee

Kshitij Kaushik

Labh Bothra   

Ashar Iqbal

Ritaksha Roy Burman

Semi-Finalist

Runners-up

POSITION

Runners-up

Semi-Finalist

Semi-Finalist

Semi-Finalist

Quarter-final

POSITION

Position

House Name Akash 
House

1st

NAME

Sharique Ahmad

Raunak Singh

Shaurya Veer singh Akash

Prithvi

HOUSE

Prithvi

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

40:37 minutes

37:55 minutes

TIME

40:54 minutes

SENIOR BOYS 10KM (11TH & 12TH)

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 07KM (9TH & 10TH)

JUNIOR BOYS 05KM (5TH to 8TH)

GIRLS 05KM (5TH to 12TH)

Advait Datar

NAME

Debi Prasad Dash

Vansh Singhal

NAME

Stanzin Chosdan

Lakshya Jindal

Rishav Raj

HOUSE

Akash

Jal

Agni

HOUSE

Agni

Akash

Jal

3rd

2nd

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

POSITION

1st

TIME

30:19 minutes

29:53 minutes

31:34 minutes

21:52 minutes

22:29 minutes

22:00 minutes

TIME

Kalyani Singh

Inayiat Kohli

Srishti Singh

NAME

Agni

HOUSE

Prithvi

Akash 

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

TIME

23:49 minutes

27:30 minutes

28:33 minutes
Agni 
House

2nd 3rd

Jal 
House

Prithvi 
House

4th

TENNIS
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Nihal Khan, Lavesh Tanwar, Tushar Monga, Dheer Jain

Nihal Khan, Lavesh Tanwar, Sharique Ahmad, Eshaan Gupta

Vidhi 

Sakshi

Suhani Mishra

Yashika Kaushik

Samridhi Jha

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Yashika Kaushik, Sakshi, Vidhi, Muskaan

U-18

U-18

U-18

U-18

U-18 

U-18

CATEGORY

U-18

U-18

Long- Jump, Shoy-Put

110 mtr.Hurdles

110 mtr.Hurdles

4X100M

400M, 800M, 1500M, 5000M

4X100M

100M, Long Jump

EVENTS

4X400M

MEDALS

Silver

Gold

Bronze

Silver

Gold, Silver

Gold, Bronze

Gold, Gold, Gold, Bronze

Bronze

INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY

In the boys singles Rahul Kumar Yadav of The Millennium School 

lifted the wining trophy. While in doubles category the trophy was 

won by our duo Dhruv Banerjee & Kshitij Kaushik. In the girls' singles 

category Jiva Kathuria from Pathways Aravali and in doubles 

category Anjali and Reena of MNSS Rai School were the winners.

6 SeQuins also participated in the CBSE Cluster which was held at 

Billabong School Noida in U-19 category and reached the 

quarterfinals.

The session kicked off with a Tennis Invitational Tournament in 

which 08 schools for boys' team and 04 Schools for girls' team 

participated in 2 different categories (singles & doubles).

Our tennis stars showcased their skills at the Inter-School 

P.C.Bhatta Tennis Tournament which was held at Kasiga School. 

Labh Bothra reached the semi-final in the U-14 category. In the U-

17 and U-19 category Dhruv Banerjee was runner-up, and Kshitij 

reached the semi-finals in both the categories.  In the open 

category, Dhruv and Kshitij reached the semi-finals and gave a 

tough fight to the opponents.

PRAKASH CHAND BHATTA (P.C. BHATTA) 
INTER-SCHOOL TENNIS TOURNAMENT (HELD AT- KASIGA SCHOOL)

CBSE CLUSTER TOURNAMENT (HELD AT- BILLABONG SCHOOL, NOIDA)It is when all the SeQuins get up early in the morning to participate in 

their favourite event of the year. This year it was more exciting for 

the students as the distance for the race was increased and the 

route was changed. The students were also divided into 4 different 

categories this year. Category 1 - 11th & 12th boys completed the 

distance of 10 KM; Category 2 - 9th & 10th boys completed 7km; 

Category 3 - 5th to 8th boys completed 5 KM; and Category 4 - 5th to 

12th Girls completed the distance of 5 KM.

OPEN CATEGORY 
(TEAM EVENT)

U-19

AGE GROUP

U-14

U-17

AGE GROUP

U-19

NAME

Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee, Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee

Labh Bothra

Kshitij Kaushik

Dhruv Banerjee

Dhananjay  

NAME

Dhruv Banerjee

Kshitij Kaushik

Labh Bothra   

Ashar Iqbal

Ritaksha Roy Burman

Semi-Finalist

Runners-up

POSITION

Runners-up

Semi-Finalist

Semi-Finalist

Semi-Finalist

Quarter-final

POSITION

Position

House Name Akash 
House

1st

NAME

Sharique Ahmad

Raunak Singh

Shaurya Veer singh Akash

Prithvi

HOUSE

Prithvi

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

40:37 minutes

37:55 minutes

TIME

40:54 minutes

SENIOR BOYS 10KM (11TH & 12TH)

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 07KM (9TH & 10TH)

JUNIOR BOYS 05KM (5TH to 8TH)

GIRLS 05KM (5TH to 12TH)

Advait Datar

NAME

Debi Prasad Dash

Vansh Singhal

NAME

Stanzin Chosdan

Lakshya Jindal

Rishav Raj

HOUSE

Akash

Jal

Agni

HOUSE

Agni

Akash

Jal

3rd

2nd

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

POSITION

1st

TIME

30:19 minutes

29:53 minutes

31:34 minutes

21:52 minutes

22:29 minutes

22:00 minutes

TIME

Kalyani Singh

Inayiat Kohli

Srishti Singh

NAME

Agni

HOUSE

Prithvi

Akash 

POSITION

1st

2nd

3rd

TIME

23:49 minutes

27:30 minutes

28:33 minutes
Agni 
House

2nd 3rd

Jal 
House

Prithvi 
House

4th

TENNIS
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At the 34th Delhi Horse Show which was held at Delhi Cantt, 5 

SeQuins participated and bagged 5 medals.

The proudest moment of SelaQui was when Nirbhay Singh of Grade 

12 represented India at the Princess Club competition which was 

held in Thailand and bagged 2nd Position.

It must be mentioned that SeQuins participated in the Punjab State 

Junior Equestrian Championship which was held at PPS, Patiala 

and our participants brought home 12 medals. Two of the youngest 

riders Divyansh Maurya from Grade 7 bagged 2 gold medals in 2 

events and Ayaan Sayeed from Grade 6 participated in 3 events and 

winning 3 medals in each of the events.

Horse Riding is one sport at SelaQui which has been progressing 

over the years, which is well indicated by the interest taken by 

students, and them winning championships This sport is popular 

among all age groups. Students from Grades 5 to 12 all enjoy horse 

riding.

(HELD AT -  JAYPEE WISHTOWN GOLF COURSE, NOIDA)

Amartya Jha (2nd Position)

LITTLE MASTER JUNIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT (LMJGT) NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

LITTLE MASTER JUNIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT (LMJGT) FRIMA OPEN STATE TOURNAMENT 

(HELD AT-  FRI, DEHRADUN)  

Dhruv Beniwal (2nd Position- '10-12 yr. Age Category')

Amartya Jha (2nd Position- 'A Category')

GOLF

HORSE RIDING

34TH DELHI HORSE SHOW DELHI CANTT. TOURNAMENT
(HELD AT- DELHI CANTT.)

Jr. Rescue Relay

Children Hacks Grp-2

EVENT

Lemon & Spoon Grp-2

Children hacks Grp-2

Children Hacks Grp-1  

Children Hacks Grp-1  

NAME

Divyansh Maurya

Mohd. Zaheen Sheikh

Shrestha Neogi   

Kaif Malik

Nirbhay Singh

4th Position

4th Position

4th Position

Bronze

Silver

POSITION

Bronze

(HELD AT- PPS SCHOOL, PATIALA)
PUNJAB STATE JUNIOR EQUESTRIAN CHAMPIONSHIP 

Nirbhay Singh - 2nd Position 

PRINCESS CUP

RESULT

(HELD AT- THAILAND)

TOTAL MEDALS - 12 (03 GOLD, 06 SILVER & 03 BRONZE)

TOTAL MEDALS - 06 (01 SILVER, 02 BRONZE & 03 FORTH)

Ch. Group Hacks-III

Ch. Group-II Dressage Individual

Ch. Show Jumping Group-II

Ch. Group Hacks-III

Hack Ladies

Children Group-I Dressage

Junior Dressage

Stick & Back Group-II

Junior Dressage

Ch. Group-II Dressage Team

Ch. Group-II Dressage Team

Junior Dressage

EVENT

Gold 

POSITION

Silver 

Bronze

Silver 

Silver 

Silver

Gold 

Gold

Bronze 

Bronze

Silver

Silver

Nirbhay Singh

NAME

Eshaan Gupta

Yashvardhan Singh

Shrestha Neogi

Yuvika Jain

Aayan Sayeed

Divyansh Maurya

Aekakashar Pratab 

Jaivardhan Jhorar
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At the 34th Delhi Horse Show which was held at Delhi Cantt, 5 

SeQuins participated and bagged 5 medals.

The proudest moment of SelaQui was when Nirbhay Singh of Grade 

12 represented India at the Princess Club competition which was 

held in Thailand and bagged 2nd Position.

It must be mentioned that SeQuins participated in the Punjab State 

Junior Equestrian Championship which was held at PPS, Patiala 

and our participants brought home 12 medals. Two of the youngest 

riders Divyansh Maurya from Grade 7 bagged 2 gold medals in 2 

events and Ayaan Sayeed from Grade 6 participated in 3 events and 

winning 3 medals in each of the events.

Horse Riding is one sport at SelaQui which has been progressing 

over the years, which is well indicated by the interest taken by 

students, and them winning championships This sport is popular 

among all age groups. Students from Grades 5 to 12 all enjoy horse 

riding.

(HELD AT -  JAYPEE WISHTOWN GOLF COURSE, NOIDA)

Amartya Jha (2nd Position)

LITTLE MASTER JUNIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT (LMJGT) NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

LITTLE MASTER JUNIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT (LMJGT) FRIMA OPEN STATE TOURNAMENT 

(HELD AT-  FRI, DEHRADUN)  

Dhruv Beniwal (2nd Position- '10-12 yr. Age Category')

Amartya Jha (2nd Position- 'A Category')

GOLF

HORSE RIDING

34TH DELHI HORSE SHOW DELHI CANTT. TOURNAMENT
(HELD AT- DELHI CANTT.)

Jr. Rescue Relay

Children Hacks Grp-2

EVENT

Lemon & Spoon Grp-2

Children hacks Grp-2

Children Hacks Grp-1  

Children Hacks Grp-1  

NAME

Divyansh Maurya

Mohd. Zaheen Sheikh

Shrestha Neogi   

Kaif Malik

Nirbhay Singh

4th Position

4th Position

4th Position

Bronze

Silver

POSITION

Bronze

(HELD AT- PPS SCHOOL, PATIALA)
PUNJAB STATE JUNIOR EQUESTRIAN CHAMPIONSHIP 

Nirbhay Singh - 2nd Position 

PRINCESS CUP

RESULT

(HELD AT- THAILAND)

TOTAL MEDALS - 12 (03 GOLD, 06 SILVER & 03 BRONZE)

TOTAL MEDALS - 06 (01 SILVER, 02 BRONZE & 03 FORTH)

Ch. Group Hacks-III

Ch. Group-II Dressage Individual

Ch. Show Jumping Group-II

Ch. Group Hacks-III

Hack Ladies

Children Group-I Dressage

Junior Dressage

Stick & Back Group-II

Junior Dressage

Ch. Group-II Dressage Team

Ch. Group-II Dressage Team

Junior Dressage

EVENT

Gold 

POSITION

Silver 

Bronze

Silver 

Silver 

Silver

Gold 

Gold

Bronze 

Bronze

Silver

Silver

Nirbhay Singh

NAME

Eshaan Gupta

Yashvardhan Singh

Shrestha Neogi

Yuvika Jain

Aayan Sayeed

Divyansh Maurya

Aekakashar Pratab 

Jaivardhan Jhorar
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Sanskar Maheshwari was selected for Khelo India Trials 2019.  

The first competition of 2019 was Tula's Shooting Championship 

where SelaQui's Shooting Team bagged 31 medals overall which 

consisted of 21 Gold medals, 5 Silver and 5 Bronze. Out of the 31 

medals, 22 medals were bagged by girls in various age categories.  

In the 16th Uttarakhand Inter-School Shooting Championship, the 

school bagged total of 24 medals where the senior team of girls 

consisting of Pratya Chandrayan, Wendy Marak and Neelanjana 

Gupta excelled in their respective categories. We won 14 Silver and 

10 Bronze medals. 

In the 18th Uttarakhand State Shooting Championship we won a 

total of 24 medals and to top this great performance Sanskar 

Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka, Shaurya Veer Singh, Balharshpreet 

Singh, Gursartaj bir Singh Sidhu and Dikshant Sharma were 

selected for the Pre-Nationals. We won 10 Gold, 7 Silver and 7 

Bronze medals. In the 50 M. Air Rifle prone category, our senior team 

did exceptionally well by winning gold medal in team category and 

they were also selected for the Pre-nationals. 

Sanskar Maheshwari was also selected to represent India at the 

ISSF Open Shooting Championship in Singapore. This rounded off a 

successful year for the shooting team. 

Shooting has become a popular sport which is picking up in pace. 

Many of our shooters have won many accolades for SelaQui. 

Shooting has set a high standard for other sports as the team has 

accomplished feats at multiple levels of competition. The shooting 

team is consistently in pursuit of improvement and has improved 

vastly over the last year. This year the shooting team has bagged 

over 79 medals in Inter- School and State Competitions.   

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Sanskar Maheshwari

Abinav Reddy  

Suryansh Prateek 

Sanskar Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka, Shaurya Veer Singh

Krish Chandna

Sanskar Maheshwari

Raghav Sikka

Shauryaveer Singh

Sanskar Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka,Shaurya Veer Singh

Dikshant Sharma

Triveni Gautam

Pratya Chandrayan, Neelanjana Gupta, Wendy Marak

Kalyani Singh

Pratya Chandrayan, Neelanjana Gupta, Wendy Marak

Khushi Pandey

Gursartaj

Balharshpreet

Dikshant Sharma, Balharshpreet, Gursartaj

U-18 

U-18 Team 

U-16

U-16 Team 

U-16

CATEGORY

U-18 

U-18 Team 

U-14

U-18 

U-18 Team 

Peep Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

In Open Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

EVENTS

Open Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

Peep Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Youth Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Junior Women

Peep Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Junior Women

Peep Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Women

Gold

Gold

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Gold

Gold

Silver

MEDALS

Gold

Bronze

Gold

Gold

Silver

Gold

RIFLE SHOOTING

SPORTS

Athletics Boys 

Swimming Boys  

Volleyball Boys 

Badminton Boys 

Gym 

Horse riding

Cross country Boys  

Cricket 

Shooting Boys  

Athletics Girls  

Shooting Girls

Lawn-tennis

Cross country Girls 

Golf

Basketball Boys  

Table tennis Boys 

Football Boys 

Volleyball Girls 

Raunak Singh

Srishti Singh

Daksh Seth 

Inayiat Kohli

Byabang Dolo Dui

Amarthya  Jha

Tushar Monga

Rushaan Shah

Yashvardhan Singh

CAPTAIN

Ganesh Shankar Tripathi 

Kshitij Kaushik

Advait Pradeep Datar

Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

Suryansh Maurya

Ayush Godara

Inayiat Kohli

Gursartaaj Bir Singh Sidhu

Avideep Sahu

FULL COLOUR

Raunak Singh, Kalyani Singh, Advait Datar 

Ganesh Tripathi, Meet Deboriya, Sharique Ahmed 

Ganesh Tripathi, Tushar Sharma, Pratyush Kishore  

Kalyani Singh 

Yashvardhan Singh 

Jarli Thomas Nake 

Amartya Jha 

Abhinav Reddy, Balharshpreet Singh, Gursartaj Singh 

Kshitij Kaushik 

-

Athletics

Cross Country

Basketball

Equestrian

Shooting

SPORTS

Football

Tennis

Golf

Cricket

Volleyball

-

Sumaer Raj Singh, Sakshi Paliwal, Shristhi Singh, Aayush 
Kumar, Sharique Ahmed 

HALF-COLOUR

Devraj Shankar, Ayush Godara 

Shivansh Mohan, Daksh Seth 

Raunak Singh, Advait Datar, Vansh Singhal 

Vedank Goel, Sanyam Khera

Labh Bothra, Ashar Iqbal, Adarsh Bagaria, Ritaksha Roy 
Burman 

Srishti Singh, Inayiat Kohli, Raagini Agarwal 

Dikshant Sharma, Triveni Gautam, Krish Chandna, 
Shaurya Veer Singh, Khushi Pandey 

Byabang Dolo, Tapo Tallang, Shaurya Veer Singh 

SPORTS COLOURS 2019-20
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Sanskar Maheshwari was selected for Khelo India Trials 2019.  

The first competition of 2019 was Tula's Shooting Championship 

where SelaQui's Shooting Team bagged 31 medals overall which 

consisted of 21 Gold medals, 5 Silver and 5 Bronze. Out of the 31 

medals, 22 medals were bagged by girls in various age categories.  

In the 16th Uttarakhand Inter-School Shooting Championship, the 

school bagged total of 24 medals where the senior team of girls 

consisting of Pratya Chandrayan, Wendy Marak and Neelanjana 

Gupta excelled in their respective categories. We won 14 Silver and 

10 Bronze medals. 

In the 18th Uttarakhand State Shooting Championship we won a 

total of 24 medals and to top this great performance Sanskar 

Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka, Shaurya Veer Singh, Balharshpreet 

Singh, Gursartaj bir Singh Sidhu and Dikshant Sharma were 

selected for the Pre-Nationals. We won 10 Gold, 7 Silver and 7 

Bronze medals. In the 50 M. Air Rifle prone category, our senior team 

did exceptionally well by winning gold medal in team category and 

they were also selected for the Pre-nationals. 

Sanskar Maheshwari was also selected to represent India at the 

ISSF Open Shooting Championship in Singapore. This rounded off a 

successful year for the shooting team. 

Shooting has become a popular sport which is picking up in pace. 

Many of our shooters have won many accolades for SelaQui. 

Shooting has set a high standard for other sports as the team has 

accomplished feats at multiple levels of competition. The shooting 

team is consistently in pursuit of improvement and has improved 

vastly over the last year. This year the shooting team has bagged 

over 79 medals in Inter- School and State Competitions.   

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Sanskar Maheshwari

Abinav Reddy  

Suryansh Prateek 

Sanskar Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka, Shaurya Veer Singh

Krish Chandna

Sanskar Maheshwari

Raghav Sikka

Shauryaveer Singh

Sanskar Maheshwari, Raghav Sikka,Shaurya Veer Singh

Dikshant Sharma

Triveni Gautam

Pratya Chandrayan, Neelanjana Gupta, Wendy Marak

Kalyani Singh

Pratya Chandrayan, Neelanjana Gupta, Wendy Marak

Khushi Pandey

Gursartaj

Balharshpreet

Dikshant Sharma, Balharshpreet, Gursartaj

U-18 

U-18 Team 

U-16

U-16 Team 

U-16

CATEGORY

U-18 

U-18 Team 

U-14

U-18 

U-18 Team 

Peep Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

In Open Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

EVENTS

Open Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

Peep Sight Air Rifle Nr Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Youth Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Junior Women

Peep Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Junior Women

Peep Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Men

Open Sight Air Rifle Sub-Junior Women

Gold

Gold

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Gold

Gold

Silver

MEDALS

Gold

Bronze

Gold

Gold

Silver

Gold

RIFLE SHOOTING

SPORTS

Athletics Boys 

Swimming Boys  

Volleyball Boys 

Badminton Boys 

Gym 

Horse riding

Cross country Boys  

Cricket 

Shooting Boys  

Athletics Girls  

Shooting Girls

Lawn-tennis

Cross country Girls 

Golf

Basketball Boys  

Table tennis Boys 

Football Boys 

Volleyball Girls 

Raunak Singh

Srishti Singh

Daksh Seth 

Inayiat Kohli

Byabang Dolo Dui

Amarthya  Jha

Tushar Monga

Rushaan Shah

Yashvardhan Singh

CAPTAIN

Ganesh Shankar Tripathi 

Kshitij Kaushik

Advait Pradeep Datar

Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury

Suryansh Maurya

Ayush Godara

Inayiat Kohli

Gursartaaj Bir Singh Sidhu

Avideep Sahu

FULL COLOUR

Raunak Singh, Kalyani Singh, Advait Datar 

Ganesh Tripathi, Meet Deboriya, Sharique Ahmed 

Ganesh Tripathi, Tushar Sharma, Pratyush Kishore  

Kalyani Singh 

Yashvardhan Singh 

Jarli Thomas Nake 

Amartya Jha 

Abhinav Reddy, Balharshpreet Singh, Gursartaj Singh 

Kshitij Kaushik 

-

Athletics

Cross Country

Basketball

Equestrian

Shooting

SPORTS

Football

Tennis

Golf

Cricket

Volleyball

-

Sumaer Raj Singh, Sakshi Paliwal, Shristhi Singh, Aayush 
Kumar, Sharique Ahmed 

HALF-COLOUR

Devraj Shankar, Ayush Godara 

Shivansh Mohan, Daksh Seth 

Raunak Singh, Advait Datar, Vansh Singhal 

Vedank Goel, Sanyam Khera

Labh Bothra, Ashar Iqbal, Adarsh Bagaria, Ritaksha Roy 
Burman 

Srishti Singh, Inayiat Kohli, Raagini Agarwal 

Dikshant Sharma, Triveni Gautam, Krish Chandna, 
Shaurya Veer Singh, Khushi Pandey 

Byabang Dolo, Tapo Tallang, Shaurya Veer Singh 
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BADMINTON TEAM

BASKTBALL JUNIOR

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R) : Kabir Gulati, Harsh Dubey, Mritunjay Maurya, Neil Prabhakar, Rakshit Jain

: Manan Verma, Devanand Shukla, Chetan Gautam, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Devansh Rajkumar Gupta, Parth Kapoor, Aditya Verma

Standing Row 2 (L-R)

Standing Row 1 (L-R) : Chetan Gautam, Labh Bothra, Anupam Akarsh, Rishabh Pandey, Ranak Singh, Shaurya Veer Singh, Mr. Srikanta Goswami, Rushaan Shah, Ganesh Shankar 
Tripathi, Aayush Godara, Manan Verma 

: Moksh Mehra, Parth Kapoor, Lakshay Yadav, Md. Zaheen Shaikh, Suhanee Mishra, Advika Banerjee, Udayan Mukherjee, Navraj Singh, Stanzin Chosdan, Suryansh 
Maurya, Rishav Raj, Rudra Deep Singh Malik  
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FOOTBALL TEAM A

FOOTBALL TEAM B

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R) : Anuj Patel, Sajal Singhal, Harsh Agarwal, Devraj Shankar, Devansh Rana, Tushar Monga, Devansh Sharma

: Nehanshu Gupta, Anirudh Gautam, Manas Khetriwal, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Md. Parvez, Parth Kapoor, Kunal Singh

Standing (L-R) 
Sitting (L-R) : Jarli Thomas Nake, Tapo Tallang, Mr. Jatin Bedi, Sahil khurana, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Shaurya Veer Singh, Byabang Dolo Dui

: Raunak Singh, Advait Datar, Daksh Seth, Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, Vansh Singhal, Sumaer Raj Singh, Harsh Vardhan Gupta, Stanzin Chosdan
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BASKETBALL SENIOR

CRICKET TEAM

Standing Row 2 (L-R)
Standing Row 1 (L-R) : Daksh Seth, Lavesh Tanwar, Pratyush Kishore, Ashmit Gupta, Dhruv Banerjee,Ganesh Shankar Tripathi

: Suryansh Maurya, Shivansh Mohan, Shaurya Veer Singh, Mr. Itihaas Singh, Devan Malik, Tushar Sharma, Shourya Mittal                    

Standing (L-R) 
Sitting (L-R)

: Utkarsh Bhatia, Devansh Rana, Ayush Pandey, Aayush Godara, Devraj Shankar, Ishan Dwivedi, Anirudh Gautam
: Ayush Pandey, Dhruv Banerjee, Tushar Sharma, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, Meet Dobariya, Sharique Ahmad
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM GIRLS

VOLLEYBALL TEAM BOYS
Standing (L-R)
Sitting (L-R)

: Devansh Rana, Sharique Ahmad, Aayush Godara, Dhruv Banerjee, Raunak Singh, Dev Raj Shankar, Shaurya Veer Singh
: Aman Raj, Parth Kapoor, Mr. Dhirendra Chauhan, Aayush Kumar, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Suryansh Maurya, Devanand Shukla              

Standing (L-R) 
Sitting (L-R)

: Raagini Aggarwal, Yashika Kaushik, Srishti Singh, Kalyani Singh, Valentina Zhimomi, Tana Lichhir
: Sakshi Paliwal, Ms. Sakshi, Inayiat Kohli   
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GOLF TEAM

HORSE-RIDING TEAM
Standing (L-R)
Sitting (L-R) : Raina Bhatia, Md. Zaheen Shaikh, Divyansh Maurya, Yash Vardhan Singh, Aayan Sayeed, Jaivardhan Jhorar, Aekakashar Pratap Singh

: Shrestha Neogi, Sumaer Raj Singh, Nirbhay Singh, Mr. Ajay Upadhyay, Raghav Sikka, Balharshpreet singh, Yuvika Jain

Standing Row 1 (L-R) 
Standing Row 2 (L-R) 

: Mr. Sonu Kumar, Amartya Jha, Anning Morang, Sanyam Khera
: Garv Grover, Vedank Goel, Arjun Behl, Aarav Dhanuka
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TABLE TENNIS TEAM

TENNIS TEAM

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R) : Labh Bothra, Ritaksha Burman, Adil Khan, L. Sanen Aier, Ashar Iqbal, Gourang Garg, Adarsh Bagaria

: Laxmi Bothra, Kshitij Kaushik, Mr. Arun,  Mr. Craig William Temple, Mr. Sachin Garg, Dhruv Banerjee, Kabir Gulati

Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R)

: Labh Bothra, Shubh Aggarwal, L. Sanen Aier, Ritaksha Roy, Ishan Dwivedi, Avideep Sahu, Shyam Dhirwani, Manas Khetriwal
: Parth Kapoor, Chetan Gautam, Tanmay Bhatia, Shourya Mittal, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Tushar Sharma, Devansh Gupta, Devanand Shukla                                       
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SHOOTING TEAM

SWIMMING TEAM
Standing Row 1 (L-R) 
Standing Row 2 (L-R)

: Akshat Jain, Harsh Choudhary, Nishant Baleyan, Chankpakorn Chaikhalan, Manan Verma, Sanchay Jain
: Shaviya Vats, Mashifa Ansari, Shrestha Neogi, Ryan Supawarapong, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha, Laxmi Bothra, Anushree Rabha, Sanyam Mehta

Standing Row 2 (L-R)
Standing Row 1 (L-R) 

Standing Row 3 (L-R)
Sitting (L-R) 

: Hridev Arora, Kunal Singh, Shaurya Veer Singh
: Sannchay Jain, Sehbaaz Dhaliwal, Sanskar Maheshwari, Balharshpreet Singh, Gursartaj Bir Singh Sidhu, Krish Chandna, Dikshant Sharma
: Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury, Armaan Gupta, Jaivardhan Jhorar, Advika Banerjee, Arjun Behl, Aarav Dhanuka, Kalyani Singh, Md. Sahil
: Abinav Reddy, Raghav Sikka, Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. Umeed Giri, Pratya Chandrayan, Suryansh Prateek, Khushi Pandey
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The school council has done an excellent work this year. The council met several times 

throughout the year, even during the lockdown; many important discussions and norms were 

presented for the amelioration of each member of the SelaQui family. The council has done an 

exceptional deed looking after the Student's needs. Our school became one of the first schools 

in India to introduce the UI (Unit of Inquiry) concept. It seems to be propitious as it promotes the 

idea of Independent Learning, where students are responsible for their own learning. The school 

is changing for the better and every SeQuin can agree. 
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Standing Row 1 (L-R) 

Sitting (L-R) 
Standing Row 2 (L-R) 

: Dr. Ashish Vashistha, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Dr. Sunil Rai, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Mehak Singh, Mrs. Rekha Jayakar, Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi, Ragahavaindra 
Attray

: Dhruv Banerjee, Advait Pradeep Datar, Rushaan Shah
: Shourya Mittal, Sanskar Maheshwari, Aryan Aggarwal, Vishwas Gupta, Vidhi Singh, Shrestha Neogi, Yashika Kaushik, Devan Malik, Arish Gulzar, Manan Verma

The food council intricately discusses the agenda as well as the opinions of all the students and 

teachers. Students are active participants of the council which include the School Captain, 

Head Girl and both a senior and a junior representative from each house.  Keeping everybody's 

need in mind the main aim of the council is to present a meal plan with a feasible budget that 

ensures nutritious food and balanced diets infused with flavours that soothe all of our taste 

buds. The council works closely together with the Headmaster to ensure no wastage of food as 

well as providing healthy and wholesome meals that are absolutely belly-filling.

THE SCHOOL COUNCIL THE FOOD COUNCIL

Standing Row 1 (L-R) 
Standing Row 2 (L-R) 
Sitting (L-R) 

: Dhananjay Khandelwal, M. Chandra SidDharth, Arshiya Attray
: Debi Dash, Sanyam Khera, Archit Patel, Mohammed Parvez, Dhruv Banerjee, Rakshit Jain, Sumaer Raj Singh, Kunal, Lavesh Tanwar, Suryansh Maurya

: Dr. Rinku Nag, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Mr. Ashford Lyonette,  Mr. Sanjeev  Tanwar,  Yashika Kaushik, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Mehak Singh, Mr. Anand 
Saraswat, Ms. Gwendoline  O'brien
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SelaQui International School provides a wide range of sporting opportunities to its students. In 

addition, the school also hosts Invitational Tournaments in Soccer, Cricket, Tennis and Golf. 

Recommendations and implementation of decisions taken rest with the Games Committee. The 

School Sports Captain, Masters In-charge of various sports, Captains of various sports, the 

Senior Master Pastoral and the Headmaster are a part of the committee. Bimonthly meetings 

are calendared, an agenda is drafted, and minutes are maintained and circulated. The focus is 

on reviewing existing policies and practices to bring about refinement in the arena of Sports. 

Important decisions pertaining to Full/Half Colours and Games Blazer are taken at the meeting. 

This year the recipients of the prestigious Games Blazer were Dhruv Banerjee and Ganesh 

Shankar Tripathi. 

LIBRARY COUNCIL GAMES COMMITTEE

Standing (L-R)

Sitting (L-R) 

: Labh Bothra, Harshit Atri, Dhrumil Patel, Aman Raj, Nishant Baleyan, Dhruv Banerjee, Ayush Patel, Nitikorn Muttisan, Yashika Kaushik, Pratya Chandrayan, Udayan 
Mukherjee

: Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Dr. Sunil Rai, Mr. Chhavinder Sharma

Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Sitting (L-R) 

Standing Row 2 (L-R) : Mr. Gaurav Sharma, Ms. Sakshi Sharma, Anning Morang, Tushar Sharma, Inayiat Kohli, Pratya Chandrayan, Sakshi Paliwal, Rashi Kudesia, Sanskar Maheshwari, 
Nirbhay Singh, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj

: Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha, Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. Anand Saraswat, Mr. Ashford Lyonette, Shaurya Veer Singh, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Satya Shava Sharma, Mr. Sahil 
Kumar, Ms. Priya Kulshrestha

: Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Dhruv Banerjee, Nihal Khan, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Aayush Kumar, Devan Malik, Mr. Swetank Prakash, Mr. Dhirendra Singh Chauhan, Mr. 
Srikant Goswami                           

While students are typically the ones utilizing the resources the library has to offer, they are a 

pillar of support to teachers. Our well-trained librarians are expert researchers. They can 

provide teachers with research tools and educational resources they would otherwise miss. Our 

librarians that work with teachers offer a way to complement lessons in the classroom with 

displays and other resources in the library. This year we introduced new books, magazines and 

newspapers suitable for all age groups. Our school also organized book fairs to motivate 

students towards reading. The Library Council also decides and awards the most avid readers 

with a reading award.

A Library is a repository of knowledge. Our Library provides another space to learn. Students 

navigate the internet, offer a quiet area for students to study, and encourage students to read. 

The staff, knowing what books a student enjoys, can help them choose books that are similar to 

their interests. Our Library Council meets every month to help provide and suggest resources 

which are essential for the teachers and students.

COUNCIL REPORTCOUNCIL REPORT
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Standing Row 3 (L-R)

 

Standing Row 1 (L-R)
 
Standing Row 2 (L-R) 

Standing Row 4 (L-R) 

: Mr. Ashish Upadhyay, Ranvit Raj, Neil Prabhakar, Techi Donyi, Kavya Kotiyal, Devansh Rana, Aditya Tirath, Kshitij Kaushik, Kartikeyan Gautam, Jarli Thomas Nake, 
Aryan Soni, Atul Borar, Kaif Malik, Roneet Khattar, Jivaj Singh Grewal, Ritaksha Roy Burman, Tanishq Pal Monga, Adil Khan, Dr. Sachin Kashyap

: Mohak Bajaj, Harsh Agrawal, Pulkit Jain, Vasu Sharma, Ishan Dwivedi, Aryan Raj, Shivansh Mohan, Venugopal Gautam, Navghan Dodia, Pratyush Kishore, Aman 
Raj, Arish Gulzar, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Harshvardhan Sharma, Tushar Monga, Ayush Pandey, Advait Datar 

: Mr. Rohit Bahuguna, Rakshit Jain, Stanzin Chozdan, Inayiat Kohli, Mai Zeelin, Palak Pandey, Anushree Rabha, Laxmi Bothra, Mr. Dhirendra Singh Chauhan, Dheer 
Jain, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Ayush Kumar, Mr. Mohan Singh Rawat, Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, Rashi Kudesia, Sakshi Paliwal, Yowa Menum, Zaina Nafees, Khushi 
Pandey, Devansh Sharma, Mr. Baldev Singh Bedi

: Labh Bothra, Devansh Gupta, Onkar Hans, Aryan Verma, Dhruv Beniwal, Rhythm Kumawat, Panshul Agarwal, Punyanuch Soonsatham, Aman Modak, Raina Bhatia, 
Arjun Behl, Jaivardhan Jhorar, Zaheen Sheikh, Dhananjay Khandelwal, Kshiraj Luthra, Udayan Mukherjee, Moksh Mehra, Nuraan Singh Beniwal, Devanand Shukla, 
Kushagra Agrawal, Shaurya Ashok, Rishabh Pandey

To be able to achieve the highest standards of excellence we have to 

be able to believe that we can. In the years to come, may we continue 

to “Dream it. Wish it. Do it.”  

Supported by the Assistant House Master  Mr. Dhirendra Singh 

Chauhan and House Tutors, Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. Rohit Bahuguna, Mr. 

Ashish Upadhyay; and the person who shoulders the responsibility 

of being the axle that keeps our House going, Mr. Mohan Singh 

Rawat. This year has borne fruit to all the persistent effort and 

energies of our students. 

To sum up the year on an even grander note was the performance of 

our students in the AISSCE and AISSE 2020 exams. Four out of five 

school toppers(for best four subjects)- Rashi Kudesia (Commerce), 

Aayush Kumar (Humanities), Shivansh Mohan (Commerce), Jarli 

Thomas Nake (Humanities) in Class 12 did us all proud! 

Furthermore, Aayush Kumar was ranked 9th in Uttarakhand, and 

Aayush Kumar and Jarli Thomas Nake were ranked 8th  and 10th in 

Dehradun District for their outstanding performances in the Board 

Examinations. Chanpakorn Chaiklahan (Pure Science), Zaina 

Nafees (Pure Science) and Sakshi Paliwal (Commerce) also scored 

above 96%. In class 10, two out of five school toppers, Harsh 

Agrawal and Khushi Pandey were Agnians. 

The seniors of the House have set a high benchmark for the juniors 

to follow, and I am confident that Agnians will continue to contribute 

to the highest qualitative standards in all aspects of school life. 

तमसो मा ोितर् गमय  -  May the flame keep us going, always. 

“The harder you work for something, the greater you'll feel when you 

achieve it”. The flame was kindled in all its glory this year, as Agni 

House soared to the skies of success. Led ably by House Captain 

Aayush Kumar and House Prefect Dheer Jain, Agni surged ahead to 

win the Best House Cup.  

‘असतो मा साद गमय, तमसो मा ोितर् गमय, मृोर मा अमृतम ्गमय '

Powered by sheer determination and the desire to excel, this year 

too, our students won several accolades. The high point of the year 

was being declared joint winners of the “Best House Trophy.”

Having excelled in Academics, Aayush Kumar was awarded the 

Scholar's Blazer. Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, who has been excelling 

at sports for several years, deservedly received the Games Blazer. 

Ishan Dwivedi, captain of the Rangmanch Club took on the 

responsibility of organizing two well-received plays. A street play 

adaptation of Toba Tek Singh and the much appreciated 'Ek Aur 

Dronacharya'. Chanpakorn Chaiklahan was awarded the prized 

School Colors for his contribution to activities and cultural 

environment of the school. The icing on the cake was that this year 

both the winners of the coveted 'SeQuin of the Year' were Agnians- 

Aayush Kumar and Sakshi Paliwal. 

 Agni House came first in the Inter-House Hindi and English 

Debates, the Inter-House Dance Competition and Inter-House 

Water Coloring Competition. These victories won us the Activity Cup 

for the year. In sports too, we made our mark in all Inter-House 

competitions, most of which were very closely contested. We won 

the Volleyball Cup for the third consecutive year. We also won the 

Inter-House Cricket Tournament. We came a close second in the 

Inter-House Athletics and Cross Country competitions amongst 

other events.  

AGNI HOUSE
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: Mr. Ashish Upadhyay, Ranvit Raj, Neil Prabhakar, Techi Donyi, Kavya Kotiyal, Devansh Rana, Aditya Tirath, Kshitij Kaushik, Kartikeyan Gautam, Jarli Thomas Nake, 
Aryan Soni, Atul Borar, Kaif Malik, Roneet Khattar, Jivaj Singh Grewal, Ritaksha Roy Burman, Tanishq Pal Monga, Adil Khan, Dr. Sachin Kashyap

: Mohak Bajaj, Harsh Agrawal, Pulkit Jain, Vasu Sharma, Ishan Dwivedi, Aryan Raj, Shivansh Mohan, Venugopal Gautam, Navghan Dodia, Pratyush Kishore, Aman 
Raj, Arish Gulzar, Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Harshvardhan Sharma, Tushar Monga, Ayush Pandey, Advait Datar 

: Mr. Rohit Bahuguna, Rakshit Jain, Stanzin Chozdan, Inayiat Kohli, Mai Zeelin, Palak Pandey, Anushree Rabha, Laxmi Bothra, Mr. Dhirendra Singh Chauhan, Dheer 
Jain, Mr. Satya Shrava Sharma, Ayush Kumar, Mr. Mohan Singh Rawat, Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, Rashi Kudesia, Sakshi Paliwal, Yowa Menum, Zaina Nafees, Khushi 
Pandey, Devansh Sharma, Mr. Baldev Singh Bedi
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Kushagra Agrawal, Shaurya Ashok, Rishabh Pandey

To be able to achieve the highest standards of excellence we have to 

be able to believe that we can. In the years to come, may we continue 

to “Dream it. Wish it. Do it.”  

Supported by the Assistant House Master  Mr. Dhirendra Singh 

Chauhan and House Tutors, Mr. Satish Sah, Mr. Rohit Bahuguna, Mr. 

Ashish Upadhyay; and the person who shoulders the responsibility 

of being the axle that keeps our House going, Mr. Mohan Singh 

Rawat. This year has borne fruit to all the persistent effort and 

energies of our students. 

To sum up the year on an even grander note was the performance of 

our students in the AISSCE and AISSE 2020 exams. Four out of five 

school toppers(for best four subjects)- Rashi Kudesia (Commerce), 

Aayush Kumar (Humanities), Shivansh Mohan (Commerce), Jarli 

Thomas Nake (Humanities) in Class 12 did us all proud! 

Furthermore, Aayush Kumar was ranked 9th in Uttarakhand, and 

Aayush Kumar and Jarli Thomas Nake were ranked 8th  and 10th in 

Dehradun District for their outstanding performances in the Board 

Examinations. Chanpakorn Chaiklahan (Pure Science), Zaina 

Nafees (Pure Science) and Sakshi Paliwal (Commerce) also scored 

above 96%. In class 10, two out of five school toppers, Harsh 

Agrawal and Khushi Pandey were Agnians. 

The seniors of the House have set a high benchmark for the juniors 

to follow, and I am confident that Agnians will continue to contribute 

to the highest qualitative standards in all aspects of school life. 

तमसो मा ोितर् गमय  -  May the flame keep us going, always. 

“The harder you work for something, the greater you'll feel when you 

achieve it”. The flame was kindled in all its glory this year, as Agni 

House soared to the skies of success. Led ably by House Captain 

Aayush Kumar and House Prefect Dheer Jain, Agni surged ahead to 

win the Best House Cup.  

‘असतो मा साद गमय, तमसो मा ोितर् गमय, मृोर मा अमृतम ्गमय '

Powered by sheer determination and the desire to excel, this year 

too, our students won several accolades. The high point of the year 

was being declared joint winners of the “Best House Trophy.”

Having excelled in Academics, Aayush Kumar was awarded the 

Scholar's Blazer. Ganesh Shankar Tripathi, who has been excelling 

at sports for several years, deservedly received the Games Blazer. 

Ishan Dwivedi, captain of the Rangmanch Club took on the 

responsibility of organizing two well-received plays. A street play 

adaptation of Toba Tek Singh and the much appreciated 'Ek Aur 

Dronacharya'. Chanpakorn Chaiklahan was awarded the prized 

School Colors for his contribution to activities and cultural 

environment of the school. The icing on the cake was that this year 

both the winners of the coveted 'SeQuin of the Year' were Agnians- 

Aayush Kumar and Sakshi Paliwal. 

 Agni House came first in the Inter-House Hindi and English 

Debates, the Inter-House Dance Competition and Inter-House 

Water Coloring Competition. These victories won us the Activity Cup 

for the year. In sports too, we made our mark in all Inter-House 

competitions, most of which were very closely contested. We won 

the Volleyball Cup for the third consecutive year. We also won the 

Inter-House Cricket Tournament. We came a close second in the 

Inter-House Athletics and Cross Country competitions amongst 

other events.  

AGNI HOUSE
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: Mr. Srikanta Goswami, Triveni Gautam, Arshiya Attray, Sanjana Jaiswal, Shruti Jha, Vidhi Chauhan, Ibanshainylla Myllieum Umlong, Mr. Mahesh Sen, Lavesh 
Tanwar, Mr.Devvrat Badoni, Vishwas Gupta, Shaurya Veer Singh, Ms. Sonia Saxena, Mashifa Ansari, Smriti Jaiswal, Shambhavi Singh, Kalyani Singh, Anirudh 
Gautam, Dhrumil Patel, Anshdeep Singh, Harsh Choudhary

: Mr. Chhavinder Sharma, Anupam Akarsh, Shivansh Karanwal, Tejas Singh, Md. Sahil, Dhruv Aggarwal, Debi Dash, Bhavya Aggarwal, Ashmit Gupta, Yash Singhal, 
Byabang Dolo Dui, Kshitiz Aggarwal, Harsh Dubey, Dhruv Aggrawal, L. Sanen Aier, Rudra Bansal, Pratyush Pandey, Mr. Craig Temple

: Mr.Soham Roy, Divyansh Garodia, Raghav Yadav, Mritunjay Maurya, Divya Jaiswal, Meisnam Gyandeep, Aayush Godara, Meet Dobariya, Devraj Shankar, Tushar 
Sharma, Sanskar Maheshwari, Shantanu Arora, Archit Patel, Ayush Patel, Anuj Patel, Abu Amirul Basher, Vansh Binwani, Srinivasa Karthikeyan, Madhav Yadav, Mr. 
Khurram Ruhab

: Anubhav Jaiswal, Krishna Singh, Rishabh Raj, Adirai Shah, Diya Chandiram, Vivek Dokania, Ragahavaindra Attray, Vedank Goel, Aekakashar Pratap Singh, Yash 
Singh, Raagini Aggarwal, Suhani Patel, Suhanee Mishra, Aditi Jaiswal, Nikunj Agrawal, Aman Jaiswal, Pratyush Pandey, Armaan Alam Kabir, Chetan Gautam, Parth 
Kapoor 

Akash House symbolizes the intellectual belief of SelaQui. It 

provides being a platform for students to have a discourse on 

meaningful research. The students of the House, hailing from 

different parts of our country, bring with them their ideas and 

experience which indeed enriches the cosmopolitan approach of 

the institution. The Akashians like the phoenix will rise from their 

ashes and soar high into the sky of success.

The first thing that Akashians learn after being the part of fraternity 

is about living with one another, encouraging each other to excel 

while also competing with one’s self! The constant need to strive 

and excel, is a mantra that each member of the House follows. This 

inherent concept of excelling is developed with the prime idea of 

“Belief”.

The primary step of achieving a milestone is to believe in something, 

only then can we aspire to turn it into reality. However, it is important 

to understand that beliefs based on lack of ability and perseverance 

will not create any positive results. Thus, the Blue Phoenix works 

with a positive belief system and a dedication to fly high and achieve 

greater heights. 

The “Blue Phoenix” Squad at SelaQui imbibes the qualities of 

perseverance, strength and fearlessness. “Citius, Altius, Fortius” or 

“Swifter, Higher, Stronger”, the motto of the Akash House 

symbolizes unity and exuberance of the human spirit. 

The 'Blue Brigade' of Akash House marched on to win various 

accolades throughout the year in all domains. The Students of 

Class 12 led from the front with outstanding AISSCE Board Results; 

80% of the Batch scored more than 90%. This phenomenal effort 

was also displayed in the playground where our boys and girls lifted 

the Sports Trophy 2020. On their way to glory, they showcased 

wonderful and outstanding displays of talent, grit and 

determination.  

The attitude of the House members was exuberant. Members of the 

House enjoy participating in Inter-House events, not only because it 

gives us an excuse to cheer and support one another, but also for the 

satisfaction of representing the House. Whatever the challenges be 

the House faces them with grit, such as the Junior Debating. A big 

crowd of spectators is always guaranteed with the strong presence 

of the “Blue Phoenix” squad. The bottom line is that if each one of us 

works in our areas of influence with belief, integrity, and 

determination, then it collectively represents a team effort and team 

success. 

“A Phoenix is not afraid of burning itself to the ground, it believes in 

its power of rising from the ashes”

AKASH HOUSE

HOUSE REPORTHOUSE REPORT
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Akash House symbolizes the intellectual belief of SelaQui. It 

provides being a platform for students to have a discourse on 

meaningful research. The students of the House, hailing from 

different parts of our country, bring with them their ideas and 

experience which indeed enriches the cosmopolitan approach of 

the institution. The Akashians like the phoenix will rise from their 

ashes and soar high into the sky of success.

The first thing that Akashians learn after being the part of fraternity 

is about living with one another, encouraging each other to excel 

while also competing with one’s self! The constant need to strive 

and excel, is a mantra that each member of the House follows. This 

inherent concept of excelling is developed with the prime idea of 

“Belief”.

The primary step of achieving a milestone is to believe in something, 

only then can we aspire to turn it into reality. However, it is important 

to understand that beliefs based on lack of ability and perseverance 

will not create any positive results. Thus, the Blue Phoenix works 

with a positive belief system and a dedication to fly high and achieve 

greater heights. 

The “Blue Phoenix” Squad at SelaQui imbibes the qualities of 

perseverance, strength and fearlessness. “Citius, Altius, Fortius” or 

“Swifter, Higher, Stronger”, the motto of the Akash House 

symbolizes unity and exuberance of the human spirit. 

The 'Blue Brigade' of Akash House marched on to win various 

accolades throughout the year in all domains. The Students of 

Class 12 led from the front with outstanding AISSCE Board Results; 

80% of the Batch scored more than 90%. This phenomenal effort 

was also displayed in the playground where our boys and girls lifted 

the Sports Trophy 2020. On their way to glory, they showcased 

wonderful and outstanding displays of talent, grit and 

determination.  

The attitude of the House members was exuberant. Members of the 

House enjoy participating in Inter-House events, not only because it 

gives us an excuse to cheer and support one another, but also for the 

satisfaction of representing the House. Whatever the challenges be 

the House faces them with grit, such as the Junior Debating. A big 

crowd of spectators is always guaranteed with the strong presence 

of the “Blue Phoenix” squad. The bottom line is that if each one of us 

works in our areas of influence with belief, integrity, and 

determination, then it collectively represents a team effort and team 

success. 

“A Phoenix is not afraid of burning itself to the ground, it believes in 

its power of rising from the ashes”
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Standing Row 2 (L-R) : Mr. Ajay Shrotriya, Bhavishay Choudhary, Nithikorn Muttisan, Shebaaz Dhaliwal, Sean Supawarapong, Sumaer Raj Singh, Shubh Aggarwal, Sanyam Khera, Nalin 
Taneja, Rohit Singh Rawat, Tapo Tallang, Madhur Maheshwari, Pranav Gupta, Harsh Sharma, Yash Pratap Singh Parmar, Chetanya Taluja, Aryan Aggarwal, Mr. 
Gaurav Sharma

: Daksh Seth, Adhyan Gupta, Akarnav Singh, Raunak Singh, Mudit Pravin Chaubey, Sahil Khurana, Anning Morang, Manan Gagerna, Dhruv Banerjee, Nihal Khan, 
Ayaan Ahmad Khan, Sharique Ahmad, Nibhay Singh, Arjun Rana, Yashvardhan Singh, Aaryan Sodhi Bawa, Shreyans Sanyal, Harsh Kumar

: Mr. Gaur Hari Saha, Ashar Iqbal, Manan Verma, Kabir Gulati, Riaz Mahajan, Ayushmaan Pandey, Balharsh Preet  Singh, Somesh Agarwal, Mr. Mike William, Dr. Ashish 
Vashitha, Mrs. Rachel Lyonette, Rudradeep Singh Malik, Tanmay Bhatia, Armaan Gupta, Navraj Singh Brar, Ryan Supawarapong, Miracle Purisima, Gourang Garg, 
Anish Agarwal, Aditya Verma, Mr. Anand Saraswat

: Keshav Arora, Smaksh Mahajan, Garv Grover, Krish Jain, Shivansh Negi, Yash Kumar, Ayaan Sayeed, Pavitra Jain, Kanak Sharma, Advika Banerjee, Neelanjana 
Gupta Choudhury, Pratya Chandrayan, Monisha Surana, Khushie Bhrama, Tanushree Yadav, Pranjal Vora, Priyanka Choudhary, Shrestha Neogi, Srishti Singh

The boys and girls of Prithvi House performed exceptionally well in 

the year gone by. The hard work, camaraderie, and dedication led us 

to win the most coveted Best House Trophy and Academic Cup 

Trophy 2019-20. The House bagged the Athletics Trophy with 

Raunak Kumar Singh being bestowed with the title of Best Athlete in 

Senior Category, Sumaer Raj Singh was awarded the Best Athlete 

Intermediate Category and Manan Verma bagged the title of Best 

Athlete in Junior Category. 

The stellar performance of the House deserves sincere 

acknowledgement, as well as extensive appreciation. As I pen down 

this year's House Report a sense of nostalgia seeps in. From the on-

time Morning Lineup to excelling on the sports field, to fantastic 

Academic results, this year has truly been an exceptional one. The 

House, under the able leadership of House Captain Nihal Khan, 

excelled in both academics and co-curricular activities. Dhruv 

Banerjee, the School Captain, always took out time from his busy 

schedule to motivate and encourage the boys residing at Prithvi 

House.

Prithvites burnt the midnight oil and explored every trick in the book 

to achieve their desired goals. The board result was the most 

gratifying moment for me as a Housemaster, Class X stood at an 

impressive average of 87.7 %with commendable achievements of 

the School Topper Smaksh Mahajan 97.6%,Neelanjana Choudhury 

97.4%, Ayaan Khan 94.6% and Ashar Iqbal 94.4%Our Graduating 

Prithvites of 14 young boys and girls dedicated every minute of their 

time and energy towards their set goals. With an astounding 92.8% 

batch average they have etched a place for themselves in History of 

Prithvi House and raised the bar much higher for their successors. 

The House Topper was Monisha Surana with 97.5% followed closely 

by our very own homegrown boy, Anning Morang with 97%.

Stay Blessed and ROAR ON!!

As a HouseMaster, it is indeed an honour and privilege to lead a 

House of highly motivated young minds. To the batch who have just 

crossed the threshold of a safe haven called SelaQui, I believe each 

one of you is an achiever. As Eleanor Roosevelt once wisely said, “ 

The future belongs to those ones who believe in the beauty of their 

dreams". 

In the co-curricular front,  Prithvi House stood first in the Inter-

House Sculpture Making Competition. Splendid performance by our 

girl's shooting team led us to win the Inter-House Shooting 

Competition. Our House won the first position in Inter-House Tennis 

& Inter-House Swimming Competitions. Aryan Aggarwal won the 

prestigious title of the Best Hindi Speaker in the Inter-House Debate 

Competition. The actors and performers of Prithvi House enthralled 

the audience with a breathtaking performance and won the Inter-

House One-Act Play Competition.

While all our Prithvites are well placed in some of the best 

universities in the country, two of our boys, Dhruv Banerjee and Sahil 

Khurana accepted college placements offers at The University of 

British Columbia, Canada and Maastricht University, Netherlands' 

respectively.

PRITHVI HOUSE

HOUSE REPORTHOUSE REPORT
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Ayaan Ahmad Khan, Sharique Ahmad, Nibhay Singh, Arjun Rana, Yashvardhan Singh, Aaryan Sodhi Bawa, Shreyans Sanyal, Harsh Kumar
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Vashitha, Mrs. Rachel Lyonette, Rudradeep Singh Malik, Tanmay Bhatia, Armaan Gupta, Navraj Singh Brar, Ryan Supawarapong, Miracle Purisima, Gourang Garg, 
Anish Agarwal, Aditya Verma, Mr. Anand Saraswat

: Keshav Arora, Smaksh Mahajan, Garv Grover, Krish Jain, Shivansh Negi, Yash Kumar, Ayaan Sayeed, Pavitra Jain, Kanak Sharma, Advika Banerjee, Neelanjana 
Gupta Choudhury, Pratya Chandrayan, Monisha Surana, Khushie Bhrama, Tanushree Yadav, Pranjal Vora, Priyanka Choudhary, Shrestha Neogi, Srishti Singh

The boys and girls of Prithvi House performed exceptionally well in 

the year gone by. The hard work, camaraderie, and dedication led us 

to win the most coveted Best House Trophy and Academic Cup 

Trophy 2019-20. The House bagged the Athletics Trophy with 

Raunak Kumar Singh being bestowed with the title of Best Athlete in 

Senior Category, Sumaer Raj Singh was awarded the Best Athlete 

Intermediate Category and Manan Verma bagged the title of Best 

Athlete in Junior Category. 

The stellar performance of the House deserves sincere 

acknowledgement, as well as extensive appreciation. As I pen down 

this year's House Report a sense of nostalgia seeps in. From the on-

time Morning Lineup to excelling on the sports field, to fantastic 

Academic results, this year has truly been an exceptional one. The 

House, under the able leadership of House Captain Nihal Khan, 

excelled in both academics and co-curricular activities. Dhruv 

Banerjee, the School Captain, always took out time from his busy 

schedule to motivate and encourage the boys residing at Prithvi 

House.

Prithvites burnt the midnight oil and explored every trick in the book 

to achieve their desired goals. The board result was the most 

gratifying moment for me as a Housemaster, Class X stood at an 

impressive average of 87.7 %with commendable achievements of 

the School Topper Smaksh Mahajan 97.6%,Neelanjana Choudhury 

97.4%, Ayaan Khan 94.6% and Ashar Iqbal 94.4%Our Graduating 

Prithvites of 14 young boys and girls dedicated every minute of their 

time and energy towards their set goals. With an astounding 92.8% 

batch average they have etched a place for themselves in History of 

Prithvi House and raised the bar much higher for their successors. 

The House Topper was Monisha Surana with 97.5% followed closely 

by our very own homegrown boy, Anning Morang with 97%.

Stay Blessed and ROAR ON!!

As a HouseMaster, it is indeed an honour and privilege to lead a 

House of highly motivated young minds. To the batch who have just 

crossed the threshold of a safe haven called SelaQui, I believe each 

one of you is an achiever. As Eleanor Roosevelt once wisely said, “ 

The future belongs to those ones who believe in the beauty of their 

dreams". 

In the co-curricular front,  Prithvi House stood first in the Inter-

House Sculpture Making Competition. Splendid performance by our 

girl's shooting team led us to win the Inter-House Shooting 

Competition. Our House won the first position in Inter-House Tennis 

& Inter-House Swimming Competitions. Aryan Aggarwal won the 

prestigious title of the Best Hindi Speaker in the Inter-House Debate 

Competition. The actors and performers of Prithvi House enthralled 

the audience with a breathtaking performance and won the Inter-

House One-Act Play Competition.

While all our Prithvites are well placed in some of the best 

universities in the country, two of our boys, Dhruv Banerjee and Sahil 

Khurana accepted college placements offers at The University of 

British Columbia, Canada and Maastricht University, Netherlands' 

respectively.
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: Atishay Jain, Md. Faman, Abinav Reddy, Arpit Bageria, Sannchay Jain, Shyam Dhirwani, Daksh Tayal, Amaan Adil, Prayansh Bajaj, Rushaan Shah, Adarsh Sinha, 
Dikshant Sharma, Suryansh Maurya, Ayush Sinha, Utkarsh Bhatia, Manas Khetriwal, Nehanshu Gupta

: Mr. Abhishek Saxena, Bruhan Batra, Raghav Sikka, Ruchir Sharma, Armaan Sharma, Kunal Singh, Aryan Vijay Harde, Hridev Arora, Sajal Singhal, Amartya Jha, Agrim 
Mahendra, Gursartaj Bir Singh Sidhu, Harshit Kumar, Avideep Sahu, Akshat Jain, Ms. Sakshi Sharma

This year the House was led by Devan Malik as the House Captain 

and Mohammad Parvez  A. Khan as the House Prefect. The 

camaraderie among the boys as was seen throughout the year 

remains noteworthy. Despite the intense competition and the 

sporting rivalry (perhaps even because of it), our grit was to be the 

finest and unswerving. The boys' efforts yielded results as they 

lifted the Fair Play House Cup. 

And of course, the Board Results! Of all the boys and girls of the 

House who have made us proud, I would like to put the spotlight on 

Aryan Harde of XII Commerce who secured an aggregate of 96.75% 

followed by Adarsh Bagaria of XII Commerce who achieved 96%, 

Abinav Reddy of XII Humanities who secured an aggregate of 

96.75%, Mohammad Parvez A Khan of XII Gurukul Sciences secured 

92% and Sannchay Jain of XII Pure Science who secured 92.75%. 

Coming to Class X board results, Shourya Mittal scored 93.5% and 

Abhijeet Kumar Sinha secured 88.5%. 

As I sit to pen the Annual House report and reflect on the year gone 

by, I feel a perpetual sense of euneirophrenia. Though the feelings 

cannot be confined and located within any abditory of the four 

edges of this page.  

Nishant Baleyan along with 12 other members successfully 

completed the challenging climb up to the Everest Base Camp 

scaling a height of 5364 metres. Apart from this, several boys of the 

House made a clean sweep by winning the Sculptor of the Year 

(Krish Chandna), Cricketer of the Year (Devan Malik), Painter of the 

Year (Sannchay Jain), Sharpshooter of the year (Raghav Sikka), 

Vocalist of the year (Mohammad Faman) and Gold Reading Award 

(Mohammad Parvez A Khan). 

The House stood first in the Inter-House Poetry, Chess, Carrom and 

Mask Making competitions and bagged the Second positions in the 

Inter-House Rifle Shooting, Hindi Debate, Folk Dance, Photography 

and English Elocution competitions. Building on the Academic 

legacy of the House was Saumay Jaiswal, who was not only 

conferred with the prestigious Scholar's Blazer for proving his 

academic mettle but was entrusted with the responsibility as the 

Academic Captain of the School.  

The House, staying true to its reputation of producing rifle shooters 

competing in the pre-nationals of RISS Rifle Shooting Competition, 

saw Dikshant Sharma, Gursartaj Bir Singh, and Raghav Sikka 

participating in the pre-nationals. Raghav Sikka who strode forward 

to earn his well-deserved place to compete with the finest Rifle 

Shooters of the country in the 63rd National Shooting 

Championship Competition (NSCC) held at Bhopal.  

Overall, the year was a rewarding one. One cannot also forget the 

contribution of the pillars of the House – the House tutors, the 

Assistant House Master - Mr.Swetank Prakash and, the House 

Matron- Ms Bhavna, for their undaunting support to the boys. As a 

House, we are continuously evolving and have identified the need to 

inculcate empathy, compassion and solidarity. We embrace 

challenges, celebrate our mistakes and learn from them. To my 

class of 2020, the captain and prefects to be, I end with Bruce Lee's 

words, “Be like water making its way through cracks. Do not be 

assertive, but adjust to the object, and you shall find a way around or 

through it. If nothing within you stays rigid, outward things will 

disclose themselves. Empty your mind, be formless. Shapeless, like 

water. If you put water into a cup, it becomes the cup. You put water 

into a bottle and it becomes the bottle. Now, water can flow or it can 

crash. Be water, be that force”. 

JAL HOUSE
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: Aarnav Agarwal, Suryansh Prateek, Adarsh Bageria, Eklavya Mann, Krish Chandna, Ashutosh Rajendra, Saumay Jaiswal, Yashika Kaushik, Mrs. Bhavna Doundiyal,       
Md. Parvez, Mr. Sahil Bhardwaj, Devan Malik, Mr. Swetank Prakash, Shourya Mittal, Janmejay Singh Yadav, Gursidak Gill, Vansh Singhal, Abhijeet Kumar Sinha, 
Monish Yumnam

: Avneesh Gupta, Lakshya Jindal, Shivani Dubey, Sanyam Mehta, Lakshay Yadav, Isha Singh, Samridhi Jha, Muskaan Sinha, Sarvesh Mani, Kunal Yadav, Kunal Singh, 
Divyansh Maurya, Yuvraj Gupta, Ammelia Zhimomi, Tana Lichchir, Valentina Zhimomi, Akanksha Rajendra, Yuvika Jain, Shaivya Vats, Harshit Atri, Kunal

: Atishay Jain, Md. Faman, Abinav Reddy, Arpit Bageria, Sannchay Jain, Shyam Dhirwani, Daksh Tayal, Amaan Adil, Prayansh Bajaj, Rushaan Shah, Adarsh Sinha, 
Dikshant Sharma, Suryansh Maurya, Ayush Sinha, Utkarsh Bhatia, Manas Khetriwal, Nehanshu Gupta

: Mr. Abhishek Saxena, Bruhan Batra, Raghav Sikka, Ruchir Sharma, Armaan Sharma, Kunal Singh, Aryan Vijay Harde, Hridev Arora, Sajal Singhal, Amartya Jha, Agrim 
Mahendra, Gursartaj Bir Singh Sidhu, Harshit Kumar, Avideep Sahu, Akshat Jain, Ms. Sakshi Sharma

This year the House was led by Devan Malik as the House Captain 

and Mohammad Parvez  A. Khan as the House Prefect. The 

camaraderie among the boys as was seen throughout the year 

remains noteworthy. Despite the intense competition and the 

sporting rivalry (perhaps even because of it), our grit was to be the 

finest and unswerving. The boys' efforts yielded results as they 

lifted the Fair Play House Cup. 

And of course, the Board Results! Of all the boys and girls of the 

House who have made us proud, I would like to put the spotlight on 

Aryan Harde of XII Commerce who secured an aggregate of 96.75% 

followed by Adarsh Bagaria of XII Commerce who achieved 96%, 

Abinav Reddy of XII Humanities who secured an aggregate of 

96.75%, Mohammad Parvez A Khan of XII Gurukul Sciences secured 

92% and Sannchay Jain of XII Pure Science who secured 92.75%. 

Coming to Class X board results, Shourya Mittal scored 93.5% and 

Abhijeet Kumar Sinha secured 88.5%. 

As I sit to pen the Annual House report and reflect on the year gone 

by, I feel a perpetual sense of euneirophrenia. Though the feelings 

cannot be confined and located within any abditory of the four 

edges of this page.  

Nishant Baleyan along with 12 other members successfully 

completed the challenging climb up to the Everest Base Camp 

scaling a height of 5364 metres. Apart from this, several boys of the 

House made a clean sweep by winning the Sculptor of the Year 

(Krish Chandna), Cricketer of the Year (Devan Malik), Painter of the 

Year (Sannchay Jain), Sharpshooter of the year (Raghav Sikka), 

Vocalist of the year (Mohammad Faman) and Gold Reading Award 

(Mohammad Parvez A Khan). 

The House stood first in the Inter-House Poetry, Chess, Carrom and 

Mask Making competitions and bagged the Second positions in the 

Inter-House Rifle Shooting, Hindi Debate, Folk Dance, Photography 

and English Elocution competitions. Building on the Academic 

legacy of the House was Saumay Jaiswal, who was not only 

conferred with the prestigious Scholar's Blazer for proving his 

academic mettle but was entrusted with the responsibility as the 

Academic Captain of the School.  

The House, staying true to its reputation of producing rifle shooters 

competing in the pre-nationals of RISS Rifle Shooting Competition, 

saw Dikshant Sharma, Gursartaj Bir Singh, and Raghav Sikka 

participating in the pre-nationals. Raghav Sikka who strode forward 

to earn his well-deserved place to compete with the finest Rifle 

Shooters of the country in the 63rd National Shooting 

Championship Competition (NSCC) held at Bhopal.  

Overall, the year was a rewarding one. One cannot also forget the 

contribution of the pillars of the House – the House tutors, the 

Assistant House Master - Mr.Swetank Prakash and, the House 

Matron- Ms Bhavna, for their undaunting support to the boys. As a 

House, we are continuously evolving and have identified the need to 

inculcate empathy, compassion and solidarity. We embrace 

challenges, celebrate our mistakes and learn from them. To my 

class of 2020, the captain and prefects to be, I end with Bruce Lee's 

words, “Be like water making its way through cracks. Do not be 

assertive, but adjust to the object, and you shall find a way around or 

through it. If nothing within you stays rigid, outward things will 

disclose themselves. Empty your mind, be formless. Shapeless, like 

water. If you put water into a cup, it becomes the cup. You put water 

into a bottle and it becomes the bottle. Now, water can flow or it can 

crash. Be water, be that force”. 
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Standing Row 2 (L-R) 

Standing Row 3 (L-R)

Standing Row 5 (L-R)

Standing Row 1 (L-R) 

Standing Row 4 (L-R)

: Mrs. Umang Gupta, Triveni Gautam, Khushie Brahma, Mashifa Ansari, Shaivya Vats, Valentina Zhimomi, Vidhi Chauhan, Sakshi Paliwal, Muskaan Sinha, Yashika 
Kaushik, Rashi Kudesia, Monisha Surana , Ibanshainylla Myllieum Umlong , Pratya Chandrayan, Ms. Kanishhka Goswamiy

: Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan, Shrestha Neogi, Shambhavi Singh, Aditi Jaiswal, Anushree Rabha, Ms. Rekha Jayakar, Laxmi Bothra, Palak Pandey, Samridhi Jha, Kalyani 
Singh, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha

: Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi, Sristhi Singh, Sanjana Jasiwal, Priyanka Choudhary, Inayiat Kohli, Yowa Menum, Mai Zeelin Camder, Isha Singh, Zaina Nafees, Shruti Jha, 
Ms. Priya Kulshrestha

: Akanksha Rajendra, Raagini Agarwal, Amelia Zhimomi, Punyanuch Soonsatham, Advika Banerjee, Kanak Sharma, Raina Bhatia, Tana Lichhir, Suhani Patel, 
Suhanee Mishra, Diya Chandiram

: Yuvika Jain, Smriti Jaiswal, Pranjal Vora, Arshiya Attray, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury, Tanushree Yadav, Khushi Pandey

We are also upset about the withdrawals of few angels of the girl's 

house namely; Kanak Sharma of class 5, Suhani Patel and Triveni of 

class 9, Zeelin and Aditi Jaiswal of class 12, and Raagini of class 11.

Girls are always considered a powerhouse of artistic talent. It was 

proven yet again during the Holi celebration and an open dance 

competition where our girls bagged the 1st and 2nd position. 

The session with the new Housemother commenced with 

meetings. Several meetings were held with the girls, class-wise as 

well as individually. It was done to create an environment of comfort 

with the new Housemother and to pump the girls with energy and 

enthusiasm for the year ahead. 

The beginning of the session 2020 has been very rewarding as the 

girls used their full potential to bring laurels in various fields for their 

House. We began the year by basking in the glory of numerous 

minute victories.

Finally, the career-deciding exam for class 5-9 was held on the 20th 

of February.

The most gratifying day was the 8th of March, International 

Women's Day. The Headmaster made a heartening gesture by 

bringing a cake and treats for the Girls' House. This encouraging 

gesture by Sir was a boost to everyone in the Girls' House as it made 

them feel motivated and appreciated.  

SelaQui Girls' house does not look down upon falling instead, we 

choose to rise every time we fall.  

This session of 2020 also saw enthusiastic participation and 

encouraging achievements of our girls in the Sports events also. 

Few changes in the administrative posts have come into the 

limelight. The post of House Mother for the girls' department is now 

under the guidance of Ms Kanishhka Goswamiy with effect from the 

1st of February 2020. 

“None of us, including me, ever do great things…but we can all do 

small things, with great love, and together we can do something 

wonderful.” - Mother Teresa

A talented group of class 8 girls emerged from the Girls' House. 

These girls outshone and displayed their strengths, inspiring their 

juniors as well as their seniors.  

GIRLS HOUSE

HOUSE REPORTHOUSE REPORT
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: Mrs. Umang Gupta, Triveni Gautam, Khushie Brahma, Mashifa Ansari, Shaivya Vats, Valentina Zhimomi, Vidhi Chauhan, Sakshi Paliwal, Muskaan Sinha, Yashika 
Kaushik, Rashi Kudesia, Monisha Surana , Ibanshainylla Myllieum Umlong , Pratya Chandrayan, Ms. Kanishhka Goswamiy

: Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan, Shrestha Neogi, Shambhavi Singh, Aditi Jaiswal, Anushree Rabha, Ms. Rekha Jayakar, Laxmi Bothra, Palak Pandey, Samridhi Jha, Kalyani 
Singh, Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha

: Ms. Ambika Rajbongshi, Sristhi Singh, Sanjana Jasiwal, Priyanka Choudhary, Inayiat Kohli, Yowa Menum, Mai Zeelin Camder, Isha Singh, Zaina Nafees, Shruti Jha, 
Ms. Priya Kulshrestha

: Akanksha Rajendra, Raagini Agarwal, Amelia Zhimomi, Punyanuch Soonsatham, Advika Banerjee, Kanak Sharma, Raina Bhatia, Tana Lichhir, Suhani Patel, 
Suhanee Mishra, Diya Chandiram

: Yuvika Jain, Smriti Jaiswal, Pranjal Vora, Arshiya Attray, Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury, Tanushree Yadav, Khushi Pandey

We are also upset about the withdrawals of few angels of the girl's 

house namely; Kanak Sharma of class 5, Suhani Patel and Triveni of 

class 9, Zeelin and Aditi Jaiswal of class 12, and Raagini of class 11.

Girls are always considered a powerhouse of artistic talent. It was 

proven yet again during the Holi celebration and an open dance 

competition where our girls bagged the 1st and 2nd position. 

The session with the new Housemother commenced with 

meetings. Several meetings were held with the girls, class-wise as 

well as individually. It was done to create an environment of comfort 

with the new Housemother and to pump the girls with energy and 

enthusiasm for the year ahead. 

The beginning of the session 2020 has been very rewarding as the 

girls used their full potential to bring laurels in various fields for their 

House. We began the year by basking in the glory of numerous 

minute victories.

Finally, the career-deciding exam for class 5-9 was held on the 20th 

of February.

The most gratifying day was the 8th of March, International 

Women's Day. The Headmaster made a heartening gesture by 

bringing a cake and treats for the Girls' House. This encouraging 

gesture by Sir was a boost to everyone in the Girls' House as it made 

them feel motivated and appreciated.  

SelaQui Girls' house does not look down upon falling instead, we 

choose to rise every time we fall.  

This session of 2020 also saw enthusiastic participation and 

encouraging achievements of our girls in the Sports events also. 

Few changes in the administrative posts have come into the 

limelight. The post of House Mother for the girls' department is now 

under the guidance of Ms Kanishhka Goswamiy with effect from the 

1st of February 2020. 

“None of us, including me, ever do great things…but we can all do 

small things, with great love, and together we can do something 

wonderful.” - Mother Teresa

A talented group of class 8 girls emerged from the Girls' House. 

These girls outshone and displayed their strengths, inspiring their 

juniors as well as their seniors.  
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: L. Sanen Aier, Rakshit Jain, Stanzin Chosdan, Manan Verma, Krishna Singh, Moksh Mehra, Shaurya Ashok, Lakshya Jindal, Riaz Mahajan, Avneesh, Harshit Atri, 
Dhruv Agarwal, Chetanya Taluja, Rishabh Pandey

: Nuraan Singh Beniwal, Navraj Brar, Rishav Raj, Amritanshu Sinha, Lakshya Yadav, Kshiraj Luthra, Shivansh Negi, Ms. Gwedoline O Brien, Mr. Sahil Kumar, Zaheen 
Sheikh, Udyan Mukherjee, Garv Grover, Sanyam Mehta, Rudradeep Singh, Somesh Agarwal, Ayushmaan Pandey, Miracle Purisima, Ms. Madhuree Rausa

: Mrs. Nabomita Ghosh, Mrs. Sheetal Joshi, Yash Kumar, Sarvesh Mani, Ayaan Saeed, Jaivardhan Jhorar, Ragahavaindra Attray, Vedank Goel, Aekakashar Pratap 
Singh, Arjun Behl, Divyansh Maurya , Yuvraj Gupta, Yash Singh, Vivek Dokania, Mupavarappu Chandra Siddharth, Panshul Agarwal, Rhythm Kumawat, Nikunj 
Agrawal, Dhruv Beniwal, Mr. Kulraj Yadav

I wish them the very best.Their achievements, their mischief, their participation on and off the 

field have held me captive. I am proud of my boys. They understand 

their duties and try to live up to the expectations of all be it in the 

classroom or the house. I must take this opportunity to comment 

upon the dedication and leadership qualities of my boys in grade 8. 

They, without any external motivation, reinforce my belief in their 

inherent ability to steer through the hardest of times. For such 

minds, this is truly commendable.

This is a House where children are nurtured and shaped. Here 

laughter resonates through this House lovingly named as Holding 

House. It is a storehouse of feelings and aspirations of the boys 

from classes 5 to 8. While each child is different, they all come 

together to learn and find common goals and while they are taught 

the same things, they all grow in their own individual ways. It is truly 

commendable how well these boys adapt to any situation and find 

hope in the gloomiest of times.

I continue to be incredibly proud to be the House Mother of this 

energetic cheerful house. It is heartbreaking to see them move into 

their main houses but it's time they widen their horizons.

From little acorns grow mighty oaks.

HOLDING HOUSE

HOUSE REPORTHOUSE REPORT
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: L. Sanen Aier, Rakshit Jain, Stanzin Chosdan, Manan Verma, Krishna Singh, Moksh Mehra, Shaurya Ashok, Lakshya Jindal, Riaz Mahajan, Avneesh, Harshit Atri, 
Dhruv Agarwal, Chetanya Taluja, Rishabh Pandey

: Nuraan Singh Beniwal, Navraj Brar, Rishav Raj, Amritanshu Sinha, Lakshya Yadav, Kshiraj Luthra, Shivansh Negi, Ms. Gwedoline O Brien, Mr. Sahil Kumar, Zaheen 
Sheikh, Udyan Mukherjee, Garv Grover, Sanyam Mehta, Rudradeep Singh, Somesh Agarwal, Ayushmaan Pandey, Miracle Purisima, Ms. Madhuree Rausa

: Mrs. Nabomita Ghosh, Mrs. Sheetal Joshi, Yash Kumar, Sarvesh Mani, Ayaan Saeed, Jaivardhan Jhorar, Ragahavaindra Attray, Vedank Goel, Aekakashar Pratap 
Singh, Arjun Behl, Divyansh Maurya , Yuvraj Gupta, Yash Singh, Vivek Dokania, Mupavarappu Chandra Siddharth, Panshul Agarwal, Rhythm Kumawat, Nikunj 
Agrawal, Dhruv Beniwal, Mr. Kulraj Yadav

I wish them the very best.Their achievements, their mischief, their participation on and off the 

field have held me captive. I am proud of my boys. They understand 

their duties and try to live up to the expectations of all be it in the 

classroom or the house. I must take this opportunity to comment 

upon the dedication and leadership qualities of my boys in grade 8. 

They, without any external motivation, reinforce my belief in their 

inherent ability to steer through the hardest of times. For such 

minds, this is truly commendable.

This is a House where children are nurtured and shaped. Here 

laughter resonates through this House lovingly named as Holding 

House. It is a storehouse of feelings and aspirations of the boys 

from classes 5 to 8. While each child is different, they all come 

together to learn and find common goals and while they are taught 

the same things, they all grow in their own individual ways. It is truly 

commendable how well these boys adapt to any situation and find 

hope in the gloomiest of times.

I continue to be incredibly proud to be the House Mother of this 

energetic cheerful house. It is heartbreaking to see them move into 

their main houses but it's time they widen their horizons.

From little acorns grow mighty oaks.
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I remember about an incident that I had when I was on a trip to 

Rishikesh with my family where I had an awesome and a scary 

experience simultaneously. It was of river rafting.  I am an extremely 

adventurous person, who loves challenges. I am always curious 

which results in doing things without knowing about the 

consequences. So, it was the month of September. My family and I 

had already explored the marvelous and beautiful city of Rishikesh. 

But we were still left with one main and most popular adventure 

sport of Rishikesh which is “Rafting”. In this adventure sport, there 

is a boat known as raft, where six people sit with their life jackets and 

pedals and there is at least one lifeguard. When I sat on the raft to 

have the wonderful experience of rafting, I was nervous and excited 

as well. The rafting went great until the lifeguard told all the adults to 

jump into the river. I was flabbergasted but unfortunately, I didn't 

have consent to jump as I was just nine. I requested the lifeguard to 

allow me to jump into the river, but he sternly refused.  Then I started 

whining so he allowed me. He told me that no matter what happens I 

don't leave the ropes. on the side of the raft. I agreed and jumped I 

was enjoying it but then the flow of the river became so tough that I 

lost my grip over my hands and left the ropes. My heart sank and I 

knew that something bad was going to happen. Not only did I leave 

the rope, but I also came under the raft. I started to panic. My dad 

noticed that something wrong was happening and 

then he saw me and held my shoulders and pulled 

me immediately. I was safe, but I fell ill. I still 

remember it clearly, although, I wish to raft again.

Shaivya Vats (Class 8)

Roneet Khattar

As the modern era has arrived, people have acknowledged the fact 

that there have been great men and women who have changed the 

course of history. They have revolutionized the modern era with 

their vivid thoughts and actions. These great personalities have 

given us a way of living our life. A person who according to my 

perspective has changed the course of History was the leader of the 

NAZI party, Adolf Hitler. He was extremely ruthless, effective and an 

intellectual speaker. His perplexed and unorthodox ideologies have 

indeed changed the course of history forever and long.

Hitler in a good sense taught people to live their lives without fearing 

anybody though he was a mass murderer himself, he revolutionized 

the way people used to think. He has given one moral and that is to 

stay firm and confident on any decision we choose to take in our 

lives. If Hitler hadn't been there, the world as we know today would 

not have seen any technological advancements & militarization in 

terms of resources, land and arms respectively. Hitler was an 

eminent speaker, he changed people’s ideologies and perspectives 

just with the use of his powerful words and terminologies.

Hitler had a bad side too but he has changed the 

world we know of today. I would like to conclude by 

saying that if he had not been there in the first place 

there would be barren people filled with barren 

hearts and no unity amongst each other. 

“brothers in arms.” His affection towards children and his people is 

one thing that we cannot debate upon. His thoughts on education 

for all has given a sense of literacy to the upcoming generation.

He had a very unusual way of seeing the world. His intolerance as far 

as we are concerned with Jews was so much that it blinded his 

vision without him knowing. Hitler has contributed so much to this 

world changing revolution, no one can ever imagine. Most of us 

used to consider him a grave threat to humanity but we have 

forgotten that he was the one who taught us about 
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I remember about an incident that I had when I was on a trip to 

Rishikesh with my family where I had an awesome and a scary 

experience simultaneously. It was of river rafting.  I am an extremely 

adventurous person, who loves challenges. I am always curious 

which results in doing things without knowing about the 

consequences. So, it was the month of September. My family and I 

had already explored the marvelous and beautiful city of Rishikesh. 

But we were still left with one main and most popular adventure 

sport of Rishikesh which is “Rafting”. In this adventure sport, there 

is a boat known as raft, where six people sit with their life jackets and 

pedals and there is at least one lifeguard. When I sat on the raft to 

have the wonderful experience of rafting, I was nervous and excited 

as well. The rafting went great until the lifeguard told all the adults to 

jump into the river. I was flabbergasted but unfortunately, I didn't 

have consent to jump as I was just nine. I requested the lifeguard to 

allow me to jump into the river, but he sternly refused.  Then I started 

whining so he allowed me. He told me that no matter what happens I 

don't leave the ropes. on the side of the raft. I agreed and jumped I 

was enjoying it but then the flow of the river became so tough that I 

lost my grip over my hands and left the ropes. My heart sank and I 

knew that something bad was going to happen. Not only did I leave 

the rope, but I also came under the raft. I started to panic. My dad 

noticed that something wrong was happening and 

then he saw me and held my shoulders and pulled 

me immediately. I was safe, but I fell ill. I still 

remember it clearly, although, I wish to raft again.

Shaivya Vats (Class 8)

Roneet Khattar

As the modern era has arrived, people have acknowledged the fact 

that there have been great men and women who have changed the 

course of history. They have revolutionized the modern era with 

their vivid thoughts and actions. These great personalities have 

given us a way of living our life. A person who according to my 

perspective has changed the course of History was the leader of the 

NAZI party, Adolf Hitler. He was extremely ruthless, effective and an 

intellectual speaker. His perplexed and unorthodox ideologies have 

indeed changed the course of history forever and long.

Hitler in a good sense taught people to live their lives without fearing 

anybody though he was a mass murderer himself, he revolutionized 

the way people used to think. He has given one moral and that is to 

stay firm and confident on any decision we choose to take in our 

lives. If Hitler hadn't been there, the world as we know today would 

not have seen any technological advancements & militarization in 

terms of resources, land and arms respectively. Hitler was an 

eminent speaker, he changed people’s ideologies and perspectives 

just with the use of his powerful words and terminologies.

Hitler had a bad side too but he has changed the 

world we know of today. I would like to conclude by 

saying that if he had not been there in the first place 

there would be barren people filled with barren 

hearts and no unity amongst each other. 

“brothers in arms.” His affection towards children and his people is 

one thing that we cannot debate upon. His thoughts on education 

for all has given a sense of literacy to the upcoming generation.

He had a very unusual way of seeing the world. His intolerance as far 

as we are concerned with Jews was so much that it blinded his 

vision without him knowing. Hitler has contributed so much to this 

world changing revolution, no one can ever imagine. Most of us 

used to consider him a grave threat to humanity but we have 

forgotten that he was the one who taught us about 
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साल २०२०. यह साल हमारे जीवनशैली का सबसे �व�च� साल रहा। शायद ही कभी िकसी 
ने सोचा होगा िक एक महामारी पूरे संसार को अपने ही घर म� क़ैद होने के �लए �ववश कर 

ंदेगा। भले ही इस लॉकडाउन म� हम� िकतने ही नुक़सान �ए हो परंत ु एक सबसे बड़ा लाभ जो 
हम� �आ ह,ै  वह यह ह ै िक हमारा पयाव� रण पुनः जी�वत �आ ह।ै  निदया ँिफर से �� व 

ंसाफ़ बहने लगी ह।�  हवाओ म� �दषण अब कम नज़र आता ह।ै   जीव जंतओु का जीवन भले ू
ही कुछ समय के �लए ही सही सामा� तो �आ। ये सब कुछ चाह ेअ समय के �लए हो 

ंलेिकन यह सब देखकर ये अहसास होता ह ै िक इससे पहले कह�नाक� ही आध�ुनकता के दौर 
म� हम जीत कर भी परा�जत थ।े 

धम�सं�ापनाथाय�  स�वा�म यगुे यगुे ॥”  

“यदा यदा िह धम�� �ा�नभ�व�त भारत।

प�र�ाणाय साधनूा ं�वनाशाय च द�ृताम ्।ु
अ��ुानमधम�� तदा�ानं सृजा�हम ्॥

ंजब म� ६ वष� पहले इस �व�ालय प�रवार का िह�ा बना तब म�ने कभी नही सोचा था िक छः 
ंवष� बाद मुझ ेिहदी छा� संपादक के �प म� काय� करने का अवसर �मलेगा । इस �व�ालय ने 

ं ं ंमुझ ेब�त कुछ िदया। �नत नयी कई सीख �मली ऽ कभी �श�को से, कभी �म�ो से तो कभी 
ंइस प�रवार के अ� सद�ो से। एक महपूण � सीख जो म�ने �ा� क� वह यह थी िक बाक़� 

ं ंलोगो के हमारे बारे म� �वचार और िट��णया ँहमारे िकसी काय� को �भा�वत नही करने 
चािहए। आलोचना करना हर �� का �भाव होता ह।ै  संसार के �जतने भी कामयाब 
लोग रह े ह ै उ�� कदम-कदम पर आलोचना का सामना करना पड़ा ह ै परंत ुवह आलोचना 

ं ंउ�� ल� तक प�ँचने से कभी रोक नही पायी। इस �व�ालय ने मुझ ेएक ऐसा प�रवार िदया 
ं�जसे म� चाह कर भी कभी भुला नही पाउँगा। इसक� ��ृ तया,ँ सीख और �ार हमेशा मेरे 

मानस पटल पर अिं कत रहग� े। 

(छा� संपादक)

ंअतं  म� म� उन सभी लोगो का ध�वाद करना चाहता �ँ �जनके कारण आज म� यहा ँतक प�ँच 
ं ंंपाया। मेरे िहदी अ�ापक व इस प��का के �भारी �श�क �ी स��वा शमा � �ज�ोने िहदी 

़ ंभाषा के ��त मेरी ��च बढ़ाई। हमारे �ूल के �धानाचाय� �ी रा�शद शरफु�ीन �ज�ोने मुझ े
संपादक के �प म� वा�षक प��का के इस सं�रण का िह�ा बनने का सुनहरा अवसर 
िदया। 

उनके पीछे एक िदन क़ािफ़ला होता ह ै |”

ंसाल २०२० चुनौ�तयो व संघष� से भरा ह ै और यह साल �ब�ुल हमारे जीवन जसै ा ह ै
�जसम� हर कदम पर हम� संघष� करना पड़ा ह ै और आगे भी करना पड़ेगा। हर मोड़ पर हम� 
एक नयी चुनौती �मलेगी परंत ुइसी के बीच छोटी-छोटी खु�शया ँढूँढ मु�ुरा के हर पड़ाव 
पार करना होगा। 

ं“�जनम� अकेले चलने का हौसला होता ह,ै

यह साल हमारे �व�ालय के �लए भी काफ़� �व�च� और चुनौतीपूण � रहा। लेिकन शायद ऐसे 
समय का सामना करने के �लए भी �व�ालय हम� तयैार करता ह ै । इस महामारी के दौरान भी 

ं ं�श�ा के आदान�दान, �चार�सार को हमने �कने नही िदया। अगर हमारे �श�को के 
अदं र हम� पढ़ाने का जनु ून ना होता तो शायद हम कब का हार मान गए होत।े   काफ़� अड़चन� 

ं ंआयी जसै � नेटवक�  सम�ाएँ , ब�ो का समय �बंधन आिद परंत ुहमने �मलजलु कर सबसे 
पार पा �लया । 

                
ई�ान ि�वेदी

ंल� �जदल   (जल सदन)   क�ा-�  
ं�� �ताप �सह (जल सदन)   क�ा-�

ंसुमेर राज �सह (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-1� 
नीलाजंना गु�ा (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-1�

 कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� सदन) क�ा-� 

देवानंद शु�ा  (अ�� सदन) क�ा-� 
कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� सदन) क�ा-�

क�न� वग� 

क�न� वग� 

सौ� जसै वाल (जल 
सदन, क�ा-�) 

ंयश �सघल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)

 
अरमान शमा � (क�ा-
12) सूयाश�  मौय� 
(क�ा-11) - जल 
सदन

ंशौय�वीर �सह (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-12)

आय�न अ�वाल (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा-11) 

व�र� वग�

ि�तीय

तृतीय

��म  

अयान खाऩ   

व�र� वग�देवानंद शु�ा, 
कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-�)  
आशुतोष राज�� , ���ताप 

ं�सह (जल सदन, क�ा-�)

(पृ�ी सदन, क�ा-1�)

�प-व�र� वग�

अयान सईद, ��दीप 
म�लक, गव� �ोवर, 
आय�ुान पाय  
(पृ�ी सदन)  

क�न� वग�  

शैा व�, आरव 
धनुका, ह�षत अ�ी 
(जल सदन) 

वेदाकं गोयल, �वु 
अ�वाल  (आकाश 
सदन)

तृतीय �ान  

��म �ान    

ि�तीय �ान  

नीलाजंना गु�ा (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा11)  

�प-व�र� वग�

देवानंद शु�ा (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-�)

िद जसै वाल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)  

सौ� जसै वाल (जल 
सदन, क�ा-�) 

व�र� वग� 

ंयश �सघल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)

ि�तीय �ान 

तृतीय �ान

सव�� वा 

��म �ान 

आयषु कुमार (अ�� सदन) क�ा-12  
ईशान ि�वेदी (अ�� सदन)क�ा-11  

आय�न अ�वाल (पृ�ी सदन)क�ा-11 

अजनु�  राणा (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-12   
आय�न अ�वाल(पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-11 

व�र� वग� 

ंशौय�वीर �सह (आकाश सदन)क�ा-12  
ंयश �सघल (आकाश सदन) क�ा-11 

ंŸ रंगमंच ���ुत (नड़ नाटक : टोबा टेक �सह) 

ंŸ सेलाकुई �ापना �दवस िहदी नाटक – ‘एक और �ो�ाचाय��  

Ÿ अतं�व�ालयी एकाकं� (नाटक) ��तयो�गता (SelaQui-DPSG सा�ृं�तक 
सलेन)

Ÿ अतं��व�ालयी �नबंध-लेखन ��तयो�गता |

Ÿ �ात�कालीन सभा ���ुत 

Ÿ अतंर-आवासीय का-पाठ ��तयो�गता |

Ÿ अतं��व�ालयी लघु कहानी-लेखन ��तयो�गता |
Ÿ साािहक समाचार-प� ‘SeQuin

ंिहदी �वभाग �ारा आयो��त �व�वध ग�त�व�धया ँ:

ं ं�व�ालय क� वा�षक प��का �व�ालय और �व�ा�थयो क� वा�षक उपल��यो का �ौरा ह।ै  
ं ं�न��त ही �व�ा�थयो क� उपल��या ँऔर �व�ालय व �श�को का सहयोग तथा माग�दश�न 

ं ं ंसराहनीय ह।ै  िहदी �वभाग वष�भर �नत नयी ग�त�व�धयो के मा�म से �व�भ� ��ेो म� 
ं�व�ा�थयो के �ानए कौशल और ��तभा को �वक�सत व संव�धत करने के �लए �नरंतर 

ंं�यासरत रहा। �व�ा�थयो क� अ�धक से अ�धक भागीदारी िहदी �वभाग का �ये रहा ह।ै  
ं ंिहदी �वभाग ने �व�भ� अतं र आवासीय, अतं ः �व�ालयी, अतं �व�ालयी ��तयो�गताओ व 

ं ंअ� कई ग�त�व�धयो के मा�म से �व�ा�थयो क� अ�धकतम भागीदारी सु�न��त क�।

ंŸ अतंर-आवासीय िहदी वाद-�ववाद ��तयो�गता |
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साल २०२०. यह साल हमारे जीवनशैली का सबसे �व�च� साल रहा। शायद ही कभी िकसी 
ने सोचा होगा िक एक महामारी पूरे संसार को अपने ही घर म� क़ैद होने के �लए �ववश कर 

ंदेगा। भले ही इस लॉकडाउन म� हम� िकतने ही नुक़सान �ए हो परंत ुएक सबसे बड़ा लाभ जो 
हम� �आ ह,ै  वह यह ह ै िक हमारा पयाव� रण पुनः जी�वत �आ ह।ै  निदया ँिफर से �� व 

ंसाफ़ बहने लगी ह।�  हवाओ म� �दषण अब कम नज़र आता ह।ै   जीव जंतओु का जीवन भले ू
ही कुछ समय के �लए ही सही सामा� तो �आ। ये सब कुछ चाह ेअ समय के �लए हो 

ंलेिकन यह सब देखकर ये अहसास होता ह ै िक इससे पहले कह�नाक� ही आध�ुनकता के दौर 
म� हम जीत कर भी परा�जत थ।े 

धम�सं�ापनाथाय�  स�वा�म यगुे यगुे ॥”  

“यदा यदा िह धम�� �ा�नभ�व�त भारत।

प�र�ाणाय साधनूा ं�वनाशाय च द�ृताम ्।ु
अ��ुानमधम�� तदा�ानं सृजा�हम ्॥

ंजब म� ६ वष� पहले इस �व�ालय प�रवार का िह�ा बना तब म�ने कभी नही सोचा था िक छः 
ंवष� बाद मुझ ेिहदी छा� संपादक के �प म� काय� करने का अवसर �मलेगा । इस �व�ालय ने 

ं ं ंमुझ ेब�त कुछ िदया। �नत नयी कई सीख �मली ऽ कभी �श�को से, कभी �म�ो से तो कभी 
ंइस प�रवार के अ� सद�ो से। एक महपूण � सीख जो म�ने �ा� क� वह यह थी िक बाक़� 

ं ंलोगो के हमारे बारे म� �वचार और िट��णया ँहमारे िकसी काय� को �भा�वत नही करने 
चािहए। आलोचना करना हर �� का �भाव होता ह।ै  संसार के �जतने भी कामयाब 
लोग रह े ह ै उ�� कदम-कदम पर आलोचना का सामना करना पड़ा ह ै परंत ु वह आलोचना 

ं ंउ�� ल� तक प�ँचने से कभी रोक नही पायी। इस �व�ालय ने मुझ ेएक ऐसा प�रवार िदया 
ं�जसे म� चाह कर भी कभी भुला नही पाउँगा। इसक� ��ृ तया,ँ सीख और �ार हमेशा मेरे 

मानस पटल पर अिं कत रहग� े। 

(छा� संपादक)

ंअतं  म� म� उन सभी लोगो का ध�वाद करना चाहता �ँ �जनके कारण आज म� यहा ँतक प�ँच 
ं ंंपाया। मेरे िहदी अ�ापक व इस प��का के �भारी �श�क �ी स��वा शमा � �ज�ोने िहदी 

़ ंभाषा के ��त मेरी ��च बढ़ाई। हमारे �ूल के �धानाचाय� �ी रा�शद शरफु�ीन �ज�ोने मुझ े
संपादक के �प म� वा�षक प��का के इस सं�रण का िह�ा बनने का सुनहरा अवसर 
िदया। 

उनके पीछे एक िदन क़ािफ़ला होता ह ै |”

ंसाल २०२० चुनौ�तयो व संघष� से भरा ह ै और यह साल �ब�ुल हमारे जीवन जसै ा ह ै
�जसम� हर कदम पर हम� संघष� करना पड़ा ह ै और आगे भी करना पड़ेगा। हर मोड़ पर हम� 
एक नयी चुनौती �मलेगी परंत ुइसी के बीच छोटी-छोटी खु�शया ँढूँढ मु�ुरा के हर पड़ाव 
पार करना होगा। 

ं“�जनम� अकेले चलने का हौसला होता ह,ै

यह साल हमारे �व�ालय के �लए भी काफ़� �व�च� और चुनौतीपूण � रहा। लेिकन शायद ऐसे 
समय का सामना करने के �लए भी �व�ालय हम� तयैार करता ह ै । इस महामारी के दौरान भी 

ं ं�श�ा के आदान�दान, �चार�सार को हमने �कने नही िदया। अगर हमारे �श�को के 
अदं र हम� पढ़ाने का जनु ून ना होता तो शायद हम कब का हार मान गए होत।े   काफ़� अड़चन� 

ं ंआयी जसै � नेटवक�  सम�ाएँ , ब�ो का समय �बंधन आिद परंत ुहमने �मलजलु कर सबसे 
पार पा �लया । 

                
ई�ान ि�वेदी

ंल� �जदल   (जल सदन)   क�ा-�  
ं�� �ताप �सह (जल सदन)   क�ा-�

ंसुमेर राज �सह (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-1� 
नीलाजंना गु�ा (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-1�

 कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� सदन) क�ा-� 

देवानंद शु�ा  (अ�� सदन) क�ा-� 
कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� सदन) क�ा-�

क�न� वग� 

क�न� वग� 

सौ� जसै वाल (जल 
सदन, क�ा-�) 

ंयश �सघल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)

 
अरमान शमा � (क�ा-
12) सूयाश�  मौय� 
(क�ा-11) - जल 
सदन

ंशौय�वीर �सह (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-12)

आय�न अ�वाल (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा-11) 

व�र� वग�

ि�तीय

तृतीय

��म  

अयान खाऩ   

व�र� वग�देवानंद शु�ा, 
कुशा� अ�वाल (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-�)  
आशुतोष राज�� , ���ताप 

ं�सह (जल सदन, क�ा-�)

(पृ�ी सदन, क�ा-1�)

�प-व�र� वग�

अयान सईद, ��दीप 
म�लक, गव� �ोवर, 
आय�ुान पाय  
(पृ�ी सदन)  

क�न� वग�  

शैा व�, आरव 
धनुका, ह�षत अ�ी 
(जल सदन) 

वेदाकं गोयल, �वु 
अ�वाल  (आकाश 
सदन)

तृतीय �ान  

��म �ान    

ि�तीय �ान  

नीलाजंना गु�ा (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा11)  

�प-व�र� वग�

देवानंद शु�ा (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-�)

िद जसै वाल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)  

सौ� जसै वाल (जल 
सदन, क�ा-�) 

व�र� वग� 

ंयश �सघल (आकाश 
सदन, क�ा-�)

ि�तीय �ान 

तृतीय �ान

सव�� वा 

��म �ान 

आयषु कुमार (अ�� सदन) क�ा-12  
ईशान ि�वेदी (अ�� सदन)क�ा-11  

आय�न अ�वाल (पृ�ी सदन)क�ा-11 

अजनु�  राणा (पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-12   
आय�न अ�वाल(पृ�ी सदन) क�ा-11 

व�र� वग� 

ंशौय�वीर �सह (आकाश सदन)क�ा-12  
ंयश �सघल (आकाश सदन) क�ा-11 

ंŸ रंगमंच ���ु त (नड़ नाटक : टोबा टेक �सह) 

ंŸ सेलाकुई �ापना �दवस िहदी नाटक – ‘एक और �ो�ाचाय��  

Ÿ अतं�व�ालयी एकाकं� (नाटक) ��तयो�गता (SelaQui-DPSG सा�ृं�तक 
सलेन)

Ÿ अतं��व�ालयी �नबंध-लेखन ��तयो�गता |

Ÿ �ात�कालीन सभा ���ु त 

Ÿ अतंर-आवासीय का-पाठ ��तयो�गता |

Ÿ अतं��व�ालयी लघु कहानी-लेखन ��तयो�गता |
Ÿ साािहक समाचार-प� ‘SeQuin

ंिहदी �वभाग �ारा आयो��त �व�वध ग�त�व�धया ँ:

ं ं�व�ालय क� वा�षक प��का �व�ालय और �व�ा�थयो क� वा�षक उपल��यो का �ौरा ह।ै  
ं ं�न��त ही �व�ा�थयो क� उपल��या ँऔर �व�ालय व �श�को का सहयोग तथा माग�दश�न 

ं ं ंसराहनीय ह।ै  िहदी �वभाग वष�भर �नत नयी ग�त�व�धयो के मा�म से �व�भ� ��ेो म� 
ं�व�ा�थयो के �ानए कौशल और ��तभा को �वक�सत व संव�धत करने के �लए �नरंतर 

ंं�यासरत रहा। �व�ा�थयो क� अ�धक से अ�धक भागीदारी िहदी �वभाग का �ये रहा ह।ै  
ं ंिहदी �वभाग ने �व�भ� अतं र आवासीय, अतं ः �व�ालयी, अतं �व�ालयी ��तयो�गताओ व 

ं ंअ� कई ग�त�व�धयो के मा�म से �व�ा�थयो क� अ�धकतम भागीदारी सु�न��त क�।

ंŸ अतंर-आवासीय िहदी वाद-�ववाद ��तयो�गता |
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अ�भ� 
अतंर-आवासीय क�वता पाठ ��तयो�गता प�र�ाम :

अतं� �व�ालयी लघु-कहानी लेखन ��तयो�गता प�र�ाम :  

अतंर-आवासीय वाद-�ववाद ��तयो�गता प�र�ाम :



क�न� व�� 

समृ�� झा (जल सदन, 
क�ा-8� 

अयान सईद (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा-��

ल�ी बोथरा (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा–8�  

तृतीय �ान  

��म �ान    

ि�तीय �ान  

अशअर इक़बाल (पृ�ी 
सदन, क�ा-10�

��-व�र� व��

देवानंद शु�ा (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-10�

आका�ंा राज��  (आकाश 
सदन,क�ा-11�

आयषु कुमार (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-12�

ईशान ि�वेदी (अ�� 
सदन, क�ा-11�

सौ� जसै वाल (जल 
सदन, क�ा-12�

व�र� व�� 
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अतं��व�ालयी �नबंध-ले�न ��तय���ता ��र�ाम � �ातःकालीन सभा म� पूरे �व�ालय को संबो�धत करत े�ए वष� क� सव��े� ���ुत क�ा 10 
ं ंक� मेधावी छा�ा नीलाजंना गु�ा चौधरी के नाम रही | िहदी �वषय के 10वी के बोड� परी�ा 

ंप�रणाम भी उ�ाहवधक�  रह े | हष� अ�वाल ने िहदी �वषय म� अ�धकतम 99 और सम� 
महाजन ने 98 ��तशत अकं  �ा� िकये | 

ंसवा शमा�  (संयोजक- िहदी �वभाग� 

ं�ार, एक ऐसा श� जो आपके �दय से उभरकर आपक� रगो म� समा जाता ह ै और आपका 
मन एक ब�गयन म� उड़त ेभँवरे क� तरह उ�ािहत हो जाता ह।ै  वैसे तो हमने सुना ह ै क� �ार 

ंक� कोई भाषा नही होती | यह कथन शत-��तशत सही ह ै लेिकन मेरा मानना ह ै िक यिद आप 
इस मूक �ार को िकसी भाषा से जोड़�गे तो इस �मे-स�� म� चार चादँ लग जाएँगे। हम 

ंं ंभारतीयो  क� ‘�ार’ क� भाषा सव��ाही  िहदी भाषा होती ह।ै  ऐसा इस�लए �ोिक जब 
आप िकसी दसरे से अपने �ार का इज़हार  खुद क� भाषा म� करत ेह � तो आपके मन के ू

ं ंख़याल खूब �नखरकर आत ेह � । िहदी �ार क� भाषा इस�लए ह ै �ोिक आपके मुख से 
�नकला हर श� आपक� आवाज़ क� �म�ास म� और चाशनी घोल देता ह ै और �ोता 

ंमं�मु� हो जाता ह।ै  जब आप िहदी भाषा म� िकसी को संबो�धत करत ेह � तो उसे अपनेपन 
का अहसास होता ह।ै  भले ही प��मी सता-सं�ृ�त  हमारे देश म� ख़ूब पैर पसार चुक� ह ै

ं ंलेिकन आज भी भारत अपनी सं�ृ�त, अपनी जड़� नही भूला, अपने सं�ार नही भूला 
ं ंं ं ं ं�ोिक भारत अपनी भाषा िहदी नही भूला। आज भी भारतीयो के सं�ार �ज़दा ह � �ोिक 

ं ंभारत म� िहदी जी�वत ह।ै  यह सं�ार हमारे ल� म� घुल-�मल गए ह � �ोिक यह हमारे  
ंमाता- �पता �ारा उस भाषा म� िदए गए थ े�जस भाषा से हम रोम-रोम से वािकफ़ ह � । िहदी 

भाषा म� वाताल� ाप न केवल  सु�वधाजनक अ�पत ु अपनापन �लए �ए भी होता ह।ै

ंजसै ा िक हम सभी जानत े ह � िक िहदी भाषा �व� म� चौथी सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा 
ंह ै एवं भारत सबसे ती�ग�त से �वकास करने वाले देशो म� से एक ह।ै  इसका मतलब यह ह ै िक 

ं ंिहदी आज एक वै��क भाषा ह।ै  िफजी, मौरी�शयस, द��ण-अ�ीका जसै े कई देशो म� 
ं ंिहदी भाषा का �योग िकया जाता ह।ै  हमने अ�र लोगो को बोलत ेसुना होगा िक “आज के 

ंंज़माने म� पैसा बोलता ह।ै ” जी हा,ँ और हमारे �लए आज इसी पैसो क� भाषा िहदी ह।ै  
ंआजकल वा�ण-ापार म� अ�धकाशंतः हम िहदी का �योग कर रह े ह।�  हमारे �धानमं�ी 

ं ं ं�व� �र पर िहदी म� भाषण देत े ह � तथा यह दशात�  ेह � िक िहदी हमारी भाषा ह,ै  िहदी �व� क� 
ंभाषा ह ै तथा िहदी ापार क� भाषा ह।ै

ं ंिहदी भाषा के उजाले म� �वलीन होकर हम उसके अधं कार को नकार नही सकत े | आज हमारे 
ंंयवुाओ म� िहदी भाषा क� लौ बझुती �ई नज़र आ रही ह।ै  इनको सही माग�दश�न क� ज़�रत ह ै

जो इ��  इस अधं कार को छोड़ उस उजाले क� ओर ले जाए जहा ँये भाषा न केवल �यं 
ंफले-फूले ब�� हमारे मू�ो और सं�ृ�त को भी आने वाली पीढ़ी के भीतर जी�वत रखे 

ं ं।िहदी भाषा आज अगर पूरे �व� भर म� छा रही ह ै तो उसपर हम� गव� होना चािहए। िहदी 
आज भारत क� रीढ़  ह ै जो इसके �वकास को बढ़ाने म� अथवा आसमान को छूने म� अपना 

ं ंंसंपूण � सहयोग दे रही ह।ै  हम� ये बात कभी नही भूलनी चािहए िक “हमसे िहदी ह ै और िहदी 
से हम ह।� ”

ं ंक�व इक़बाल ने �लखा ह ै – “ िहदी ह � हम वतन ह,�  िहद�ान हमारा।“ पौरा�णक काल से ु
ंचली आ रही सं�ृत भाषा को जब भाषा के �श�कारो �ारा नया आकर िदया गया तब वो 

ं ंं ंबनी “िहदी” भाषा। आज  भाषाओ  के �व�भ� �ा�पो म� िहदी भाषा सरल, संपूण � एवं 
सा�ृं�तक भाषा के �प म� उभर कर �व� भर म� अपना लोहा मनवा रही ह।ै  इस भाषा क� 

ं ंशु�ता एवं सु�रता को न जाने िकतने क�वयो एवं लेखको ने सराहा ह ै एवं अपनी कलम से 
अन�गनत मनमोिहत क�वताएँ  �लखकर इस भाषा को �नखारा ह।ै

ं ंअतं  म� म� अपने श�ो के सूय� का अ� वही करना चा�ँगा जहा ँसे 
उदय िकया था िक क�व इक़बाल ने कहा ह ै –       

ं“िहदी ह � हम,वतन ह,�   िह��ान हमारा |”ु

आयषु कुमार (�नबंध लेखन म� �थम - व�र� वग�� 

ं‘रा��पता – स� और अिहसा के �णतेा’ महा�ा गाधँी का ज� � अ�ूबर १८६९ को �
गुजरात म� �आ था। महा�ा गाधँी ने पूरी द�नया का िदल अपने �भाव से ही जीत �लया । ु

ंंउ�ोने हम� आज़ादी िदलाने के �लए केवल स� और अिहसा का सहारा �लया । उनक� सोच 
�बलकुल अलग थी। अगर कोई उ�� एक गाल पर थ�ड़ मारता था तो वह अपना दसरा ू

ंगाल आगे कर देत े थ।े ऐसा आज के समय म� असंभव ह।ै  उ�ोने आने वाली पीढ़ी को सीखने 
के �लए ब�त कुछ िदया ह ै । उनका मानना था - बरुा मत देखो , बरुा मत सुनो और बरुा मत 
कहो।

ं ंअपने श�ो को �वराम देत े �ए यही कहना चा�ँगा क� हम� गाधँीजी के �वचारो और उनक� 
ंबातो का अनुसरण करना चािहए। “हम सभी के अ�र एक गाधँी ह ै , बस देर ह ै तो उसे 

जगाने क�।“  हम� उनके बताए रा� ेपर चलना चािहए और मार-पीट, दंगे-फसाद को बंद 
करना चािहए।

“ जय िह� , जय भारत ”

देवानंद शुा (क�ा-9 - कहानी लेखन म� �थम� 

ं ंगाधँीजी स� और अिहसा के �णतेा कहलात ेह।�  उ�ोने हम� आज़ादी िदलाने के �लए 
ंदेशवा�सयो के साथ �मलकर खूब संघष� िकया और इसी संघष� क� 

वजह से उ�� रा��पता कहा जाता ह।ै�

     

ंमहा�ा गाधँी ने कभी नक़ल नही क� | ऐसा उनक� खुद क� �लखी पु�क म� �लखा ह।ै  एक 
बार उनके अ�ापक क�ा म� �ेट पर कुछ श� �लखना �सखा रह े थ।े तब गाधँीजी को एक 

ं ं ंश� �लखना नही आ रहा था और उनके अ�ापक ने उ�� अगल-बगल के छा�ो क� �ेटो 
ं ंसे देखकर �लखने को कहा तो उ�ोने साफ़ इनकार कर िदया और बोला िक हम� नक़ल नही 

ंकरनी चािहए। उ�ोने हम� आजादी िदलाने के �लए खूब मेहनत क� और वह सफल भी �ए। 
ं ंवह लोगो के बीच धम� के नाम पर  हो रह े दंगे-फसादो के �व�� थ।े जब उनसे पूछा गया िक 

ंउनका धम� �ा ह,ै   तो उ�ोने जवाब िदया िक वह िह� ह,�  मु��म ह � और इसाई भी ह � और ू
ं ंबोला िक भगवान ने हम� धम� म� नही बाटँा ह ै | हम मनु�ो ने ही एक-दसरे  को धम� म� बाटँ ू

रखा ह।ै

अशअर इक़बाल (क�ा-9� 
( �नबंध लेखन म� �थम - उप-व�र� वग� �

     

ं ंमीिडया क� िहदी बशेक सुनने म� बहेद अजीब लगती हो लेिकन हा,ँ िहदी अब 
मीिडया म� ही समा गई ह।ै  यिद आप समाचार के शौक�न ह � तो आप जहा ँभी 

ंसमाचार सुन�गे या पढ़�गे, आपको अ�धकाशंतः िहदी भाषा का ही �योग 
ंिदखेगा। यहा ँतक िक यह अनुमान लगाना भी ग़लत नही होगा िक मीिडया और 

ंिहदी एक-दसरे से पूण � �प से जड़ु  चुके ह � अथवा एक-दसरे के पूरक ह।�  यिद ू ू
ंआप इनम� से एक को भी हटा द� तो दसरा अधरूा रह जाएगा। िहदी पूरे �व� म� ू

ंचौथ े�ान पर सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा ह।ै  िहदी के 900 से भी 
अ�धक श� ‘ऑ�फोड�’ िड�नरी म� �लए गए ह � | वष� 2017 म� 'नारी 

ंश��’ और 2018 म� 'आधार' श� को ‘िहदी श� ऑफ ईयर’ भी �मला ह।ै  
ंहाल ही म� ‘जगु ाड़’ श� को भी शा�मल िकया गया | जसै े-जसेै िहदी भाषा का 

�वकास हो रहा ह,ै  उसी ग�त से मीिडया का भी �वकास हो रहा ह।ै  ऐसा भी कहा 
ं ंजा सकता ह ै िक जसै े-जसेै िहदी मीिडया फल-फूल रहा ह ै वैसे-वैसे िहदी भाषा 

भी | अब इसके �वकास क� दशा और िदशा कैसी ह,ै  इसका �व�ेषण करना 
ब�त आव�क ह ै | 

ंिहदी भाषा �ारा मीिडया हर खबर को घर-घर तक प�ँचा सकती ह।ै  ऐसा 
ंंइस�लए �ोिक 40 से 45% लोग िहदी बोलत ेह � और इसके अ�त�र� ग़रै 

ं ं ंंिहदी भा�षयो म� भी 15 से 20 ��तशत लोग िहदी समझ सकत ेह।�  मीिडया िहदी 
ंका �योग ब�त अ�े से कर रहा ह,ै  जसै े िहदी म� �व�ापन �लखना, रेिडयो पर 

ंिहदी भाषा का �योग, टीवी पर, समाचार प�-प��काएँ, सोशल मीिडया और 
ंना जाने िकतनी जगह पर िहदी भाषा का �योग बड़े पैमाने पर िकया जा रहा ह।ै  

ंभारत म� लोग िहदी भाषा म� ही वाताल� ाप करने म� ��च रखत ेह � इसी�लए आज 
ंभारत मीिडया पर पूण � �प से िटका �आ ह ै और मीिडया िहदी पर।         

रा���ता �
ंमी��या क� िहदी और 

ंिहदी का मी��या

ंिहदी ार सं�ार और �ा�ार क� �ाषा

ंस और अिहसा के ��ेता
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अतं��व�ालयी �नबंध-ले�न ��तय���ता ��र�ाम � �ातःकालीन सभा म� पूरे �व�ालय को संबो�धत करत े�ए वष� क� सव��े� ���ुत क�ा 10 
ं ंक� मेधावी छा�ा नीलाजंना गु�ा चौधरी के नाम रही | िहदी �वषय के 10वी के बोड� परी�ा 

ंप�रणाम भी उ�ाहवधक�  रह े | हष� अ�वाल ने िहदी �वषय म� अ�धकतम 99 और सम� 
महाजन ने 98 ��तशत अकं  �ा� िकये | 

ंसवा शमा�  (संयोजक- िहदी �वभाग� 

ं�ार, एक ऐसा श� जो आपके �दय से उभरकर आपक� रगो म� समा जाता ह ै और आपका 
मन एक ब�गयन म� उड़त ेभँवरे क� तरह उ�ािहत हो जाता ह।ै  वैसे तो हमने सुना ह ै क� �ार 

ंक� कोई भाषा नही होती | यह कथन शत-��तशत सही ह ै लेिकन मेरा मानना ह ै िक यिद आप 
इस मूक �ार को िकसी भाषा से जोड़�गे तो इस �मे-स�� म� चार चादँ लग जाएँगे। हम 

ंं ंभारतीयो  क� ‘�ार’ क� भाषा सव��ाही  िहदी भाषा होती ह।ै  ऐसा इस�लए �ोिक जब 
आप िकसी दसरे से अपने �ार का इज़हार  खुद क� भाषा म� करत ेह � तो आपके मन के ू

ं ंख़याल खूब �नखरकर आत े ह � । िहदी �ार क� भाषा इस�लए ह ै �ोिक आपके मुख से 
�नकला हर श� आपक� आवाज़ क� �म�ास म� और चाशनी घोल देता ह ै और �ोता 

ंमं�मु� हो जाता ह।ै  जब आप िहदी भाषा म� िकसी को संबो�धत करत ेह � तो उसे अपनेपन 
का अहसास होता ह।ै  भले ही प��मी सता-सं�ृ�त  हमारे देश म� ख़ूब पैर पसार चुक� ह ै

ं ंलेिकन आज भी भारत अपनी सं�ृ�त, अपनी जड़� नही भूला, अपने सं�ार नही भूला 
ं ंं ं ं ं�ोिक भारत अपनी भाषा िहदी नही भूला। आज भी भारतीयो के सं�ार �ज़दा ह � �ोिक 

ं ंभारत म� िहदी जी�वत ह।ै  यह सं�ार हमारे ल� म� घुल-�मल गए ह � �ोिक यह हमारे  
ंमाता- �पता �ारा उस भाषा म� िदए गए थ े�जस भाषा से हम रोम-रोम से वािकफ़ ह � । िहदी 

भाषा म� वाताल� ाप न केवल  सु�वधाजनक अ�पत ु अपनापन �लए �ए भी होता ह।ै

ंजसै ा िक हम सभी जानत े ह � िक िहदी भाषा �व� म� चौथी सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा 
ंह ै एवं भारत सबसे ती�ग�त से �वकास करने वाले देशो म� से एक ह।ै  इसका मतलब यह ह ै िक 

ं ंिहदी आज एक वै��क भाषा ह।ै  िफजी, मौरी�शयस, द��ण-अ�ीका जसै े कई देशो म� 
ं ंिहदी भाषा का �योग िकया जाता ह।ै  हमने अ�र लोगो को बोलत ेसुना होगा िक “आज के 

ंंज़माने म� पैसा बोलता ह।ै ” जी हा,ँ और हमारे �लए आज इसी पैसो क� भाषा िहदी ह।ै  
ंआजकल वा�ण-ापार म� अ�धकाशंतः हम िहदी का �योग कर रह े ह।�  हमारे �धानमं�ी 

ं ं ं�व� �र पर िहदी म� भाषण देत े ह � तथा यह दशात�  ेह � िक िहदी हमारी भाषा ह,ै  िहदी �व� क� 
ंभाषा ह ै तथा िहदी ापार क� भाषा ह।ै

ं ंिहदी भाषा के उजाले म� �वलीन होकर हम उसके अधं कार को नकार नही सकत े | आज हमारे 
ंंयवुाओ म� िहदी भाषा क� लौ बझुती �ई नज़र आ रही ह।ै  इनको सही माग�दश�न क� ज़�रत ह ै

जो इ��  इस अधं कार को छोड़ उस उजाले क� ओर ले जाए जहा ँये भाषा न केवल �यं 
ंफले-फूले ब�� हमारे मू�ो और सं�ृ�त को भी आने वाली पीढ़ी के भीतर जी�वत रखे 

ं ं।िहदी भाषा आज अगर पूरे �व� भर म� छा रही ह ै तो उसपर हम� गव� होना चािहए। िहदी 
आज भारत क� रीढ़  ह ै जो इसके �वकास को बढ़ाने म� अथवा आसमान को छूने म� अपना 

ं ंंसंपूण � सहयोग दे रही ह।ै  हम� ये बात कभी नही भूलनी चािहए िक “हमसे िहदी ह ै और िहदी 
से हम ह।� ”

ं ंक�व इक़बाल ने �लखा ह ै – “ िहदी ह � हम वतन ह,�  िहद�ान हमारा।“ पौरा�णक काल से ु
ंचली आ रही सं�ृत भाषा को जब भाषा के �श�कारो �ारा नया आकर िदया गया तब वो 

ं ंं ंबनी “िहदी” भाषा। आज  भाषाओ  के �व�भ� �ा�पो म� िहदी भाषा सरल, संपूण � एवं 
सा�ृं�तक भाषा के �प म� उभर कर �व� भर म� अपना लोहा मनवा रही ह।ै  इस भाषा क� 

ं ंशु�ता एवं सु�रता को न जाने िकतने क�वयो एवं लेखको ने सराहा ह ै एवं अपनी कलम से 
अन�गनत मनमोिहत क�वताएँ  �लखकर इस भाषा को �नखारा ह।ै

ं ंअतं  म� म� अपने श�ो के सूय� का अ� वही करना चा�ँगा जहा ँसे 
उदय िकया था िक क�व इक़बाल ने कहा ह ै –       

ं“िहदी ह � हम,वतन ह,�   िह��ान हमारा |”ु

आयषु कुमार (�नबंध लेखन म� �थम - व�र� वग�� 

ं‘रा��पता – स� और अिहसा के �णतेा’ महा�ा गाधँी का ज� � अ�ूबर १८६९ को �
गुजरात म� �आ था। महा�ा गाधँी ने पूरी द�नया का िदल अपने �भाव से ही जीत �लया । ु

ंंउ�ोने हम� आज़ादी िदलाने के �लए केवल स� और अिहसा का सहारा �लया । उनक� सोच 
�बलकुल अलग थी। अगर कोई उ�� एक गाल पर थ�ड़ मारता था तो वह अपना दसरा ू

ंगाल आगे कर देत े थ।े ऐसा आज के समय म� असंभव ह।ै  उ�ोने आने वाली पीढ़ी को सीखने 
के �लए ब�त कुछ िदया ह ै । उनका मानना था - बरुा मत देखो , बरुा मत सुनो और बरुा मत 
कहो।

ं ंअपने श�ो को �वराम देत े �ए यही कहना चा�ँगा क� हम� गाधँीजी के �वचारो और उनक� 
ंबातो का अनुसरण करना चािहए। “हम सभी के अ�र एक गाधँी ह ै , बस देर ह ै तो उसे 

जगाने क�।“  हम� उनके बताए रा� ेपर चलना चािहए और मार-पीट, दंगे-फसाद को बंद 
करना चािहए।

“ जय िह� , जय भारत ”

देवानंद शुा (क�ा-9 - कहानी लेखन म� �थम� 

ं ंगाधँीजी स� और अिहसा के �णतेा कहलात ेह।�  उ�ोने हम� आज़ादी िदलाने के �लए 
ंदेशवा�सयो के साथ �मलकर खूब संघष� िकया और इसी संघष� क� 

वजह से उ�� रा��पता कहा जाता ह।ै�

     

ंमहा�ा गाधँी ने कभी नक़ल नही क� | ऐसा उनक� खुद क� �लखी पु�क म� �लखा ह।ै  एक 
बार उनके अ�ापक क�ा म� �ेट पर कुछ श� �लखना �सखा रह े थ।े तब गाधँीजी को एक 

ं ं ंश� �लखना नही आ रहा था और उनके अ�ापक ने उ�� अगल-बगल के छा�ो क� �ेटो 
ं ंसे देखकर �लखने को कहा तो उ�ोने साफ़ इनकार कर िदया और बोला िक हम� नक़ल नही 

ंकरनी चािहए। उ�ोने हम� आजादी िदलाने के �लए खूब मेहनत क� और वह सफल भी �ए। 
ं ंवह लोगो के बीच धम� के नाम पर  हो रह े दंगे-फसादो के �व�� थ।े जब उनसे पूछा गया िक 

ंउनका धम� �ा ह,ै   तो उ�ोने जवाब िदया िक वह िह� ह,�  मु��म ह � और इसाई भी ह � और ू
ं ंबोला िक भगवान ने हम� धम� म� नही बाटँा ह ै | हम मनु�ो ने ही एक-दसरे  को धम� म� बाटँ ू

रखा ह।ै

अशअर इक़बाल (क�ा-9� 
( �नबंध लेखन म� �थम - उप-व�र� वग� �

     

ं ंमीिडया क� िहदी बशेक सुनने म� बहेद अजीब लगती हो लेिकन हा,ँ िहदी अब 
मीिडया म� ही समा गई ह।ै  यिद आप समाचार के शौक�न ह � तो आप जहा ँभी 

ंसमाचार सुन�गे या पढ़�गे, आपको अ�धकाशंतः िहदी भाषा का ही �योग 
ंिदखेगा। यहा ँतक िक यह अनुमान लगाना भी ग़लत नही होगा िक मीिडया और 

ंिहदी एक-दसरे से पूण � �प से जड़ु  चुके ह � अथवा एक-दसरे के पूरक ह।�  यिद ू ू
ंआप इनम� से एक को भी हटा द� तो दसरा अधरूा रह जाएगा। िहदी पूरे �व� म� ू

ंचौथ े�ान पर सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा ह।ै  िहदी के 900 से भी 
अ�धक श� ‘ऑ�फोड�’ िड�नरी म� �लए गए ह � | वष� 2017 म� 'नारी 

ंश��’ और 2018 म� 'आधार' श� को ‘िहदी श� ऑफ ईयर’ भी �मला ह।ै  
ंहाल ही म� ‘जगु ाड़’ श� को भी शा�मल िकया गया | जसै े-जसेै िहदी भाषा का 

�वकास हो रहा ह,ै  उसी ग�त से मीिडया का भी �वकास हो रहा ह।ै  ऐसा भी कहा 
ं ंजा सकता ह ै िक जसै े-जसेै िहदी मीिडया फल-फूल रहा ह ै वैसे-वैसे िहदी भाषा 

भी | अब इसके �वकास क� दशा और िदशा कैसी ह,ै  इसका �व�ेषण करना 
ब�त आव�क ह ै | 

ंिहदी भाषा �ारा मीिडया हर खबर को घर-घर तक प�ँचा सकती ह।ै  ऐसा 
ंंइस�लए �ोिक 40 से 45% लोग िहदी बोलत ेह � और इसके अ�त�र� ग़रै 

ं ं ंंिहदी भा�षयो म� भी 15 से 20 ��तशत लोग िहदी समझ सकत े ह।�  मीिडया िहदी 
ंका �योग ब�त अ�े से कर रहा ह,ै  जसै े िहदी म� �व�ापन �लखना, रेिडयो पर 

ंिहदी भाषा का �योग, टीवी पर, समाचार प�-प��काएँ, सोशल मीिडया और 
ंना जाने िकतनी जगह पर िहदी भाषा का �योग बड़े पैमाने पर िकया जा रहा ह।ै  

ंभारत म� लोग िहदी भाषा म� ही वाताल� ाप करने म� ��च रखत ेह � इसी�लए आज 
ंभारत मीिडया पर पूण � �प से िटका �आ ह ै और मीिडया िहदी पर।         

रा���ता �
ंमी��या क� िहदी और 

ंिहदी का मी��या

ंिहदी ार सं�ार और �ा�ार क� �ाषा
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ली बोथरा �क�ा-�)
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ं ं ंिहदी हमारी राजभाषा ह।ै  भारत म� िहदी सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा ह।ै  िहदी भाषा 
ंका आदर करना हमारा क��  ह।ै  यह भाषा केवल  िह��ान म� ही नही ब�� ब�त से ु

ंअ�  देशो म� भी बोली जाती ह।ै  जसै े – साउथ अ�ीका, मले�शया आिद। पूरे �व� म� 
ंभारतीय और िहदी शान से आगे बढ़ रह े ह � | यह भाषा ब�त ही सु�र और मीठी  ह।ै  यह 

ंभाषा मुझ ेइस�लए भी अ�� लगती ह ै �ोिक यह मेरी मातभृाषा ह ै । �ार क� भाषा भी 
ं ंिहदी, सं�ार क� भाषा भी िहदी और ापार क� भाषा भी िहदी । इतना �व�तृ दायरा 

ं ंिकसी अ� भाषा का नही लगता | �ार क� भाषा �ोिक अगर आप इसको गौर से सुन� तो 
ब�त मधरु ह।ै  इसका एक-एक श� ब�त ही गहरा मतलब रखता ह।ै  इसके हर एक श� म� 

ंंसही �प से उसका मतलब पता चलता ह।ै  सं�ार क� भाषा इस कारण �ोिक िहदी के 
ंश�ो म� आदर-स�ार क� भावना छुपी होती ह।ै  यह भाषा अपने अदं र मानवीय-जीवन 
ंमू�ो को समेटे �ए ह ै |  �जतनी सु�र ये भाषा उतने सु�र और आदरणीय इसके श� | ये 

ंभाषा लोग ापार म� भी इ�मे ाल  करत े ह ै �ोिक जसै े म�ने पहले कहा इसम� �ार और 
सं�ार छुपा ह ै और हर एक ापार को उसके नतीज ेतक प�ँचाने के �लए  �मे और आदर 
क� भाषा आनी चािहए। यह भाषा हर ��े म� इ�मेाल क� जाती ह।ै  जसै े – मीिडया, �श�ा, 
संवाद, ापार और यहा ँतक िक �व� क� दसरी सबसे बड़ी संपक�  भाषा के �प म� भी | ू

ंमीिडया के हर �ा�प ने, हर �वधा ने   िहदी को अपनाया �आ ह ै
ं�ोिक उ�� भी पता ह ै साधारण सी लगने वाली इस असाधारण भाषा 

का मह�। 

मंच कोई भी हो, आपके िकसी न िकसी �नर को �नखारता अव� ह ै | बात अगर रंगमंच क� 
हो तो ये एक ऐसा मंच ह ै जो आपक� ��तभा को ब�मुखी बना देता ह ै | एक ऐसा मंच जो न 
केवल मनोरंजन करता ह ै ब�� अपनी परंपरा और शेष समुदाय से भी जोड़ता ह ै | 

ं ं ंसम�ाओ और अ�धकारो के ��त जाग�क भी करता ह ै | सही मायनो म� रंगमंच अनेक 
ं ंकलाओ को साथ लेकर चलने वाला �दश�नकारी मा�म ह ै | �व�ा�थयो के सवाग� ीण �वकास 

म� रंगमंच का महपूण � योगदान ह ै | 

क�ा 11 के छा� ईशान ि�वेदी वष� के सव��े� कलाकार और क�ा 12 के ��तभाशाली 
छा� आयषु कुमार सव��े� सहायक कलाकार के �प म� पुर�ृत �ए | ईशान ि�वेदी के 
उ�ाह, नेतृ  और सराहनीय योगदान के चलत ेएक बार िफर उ�� रंगमंच �ब का छा�-
�भारी �नय�ु िकया गया |

ंसेलाकुई इंटरनेशनल �ूल का रंगमंच �ब �व�ा�थयो के सवाग� ीण �वकास के �लए 
ं ं��तब� ह ै और ��तवष� �व�भ� ग�त�व�धयो और ना ���ुतयो के मा�म से इस िदशा म� 

�यासरत ह ै | बात चाह े�भावपूण � ढंग से संवाद अदायगी क� हो, या पटकथा लेखन क�  या 
ं ंिफर कहानी, क�वताओ के ना �पातंरण क� | �व�ा�थयो ने सीखने के ��त उ�ाह और 

ंयो�ता का प�रचय हर बार िदया | रंगमंच �ब �व�ा�थयो म� नेत�ृ  �मता का �वकास 
करने के �लए �नय�मत अवसर �दान करता ही रहा ह ै | 

रंगमंच �ब �ारा वष� क� �वशेष ���ुत के अतं ग�त �तं�ता िदवस क� पूव� सं�ा पर 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो �ारा महान कहानीकार सआदत हसन मंटो क� भारत-पािक�ान संबंधो पर 

सवा शमा� ��भारी �श�क - रंगमंच) 

रंगमंच �ब �ारा वष� क� �वशेष ���ुत के अतं ग�त �तं�ता िदवस क� पूव� सं�ा पर 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो �ारा महान कहानीकार सआदत हसन मंटो क� भारत-पािक�ान संबंधो पर 

ं�लखी लघुकथा ‘टोबा टेक �सह’ का सफल ना मंचन िकया गया | रंगमंच �ब के 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो का �यास इस�लए भी सराहनीय ह ै िक उ�ोने कहानी का ना �पातंरण, संवाद 

ंलेखन, �प सा, �नद�शन व मंचन से जड़ु े अ� सभी काय� �यं िकए | �व�ा�थयो ने कहानी 
ं ं ंके पा�ो के मनोभावो का अपने अ�भनय �ारा जीवंत व यथाथ � �च�ण ��तु कर दश�को के 

मन को भीतर तक छू �लया |   

ईशान ि�वेदी �क�ान - रंगमंच)                                                   

SELAQUI-DPSG �ारा आयो�जत ‘खेल व सा�ृं�तक स�लेन - 2019’ के अतं ग�त 
ंअतं �व�ालयी एकाकं� �नाटक) ��तयो�गता म� �व�ालय के रंगमंच कलाकारो ने शानदार 

���ुत दी और  नाटक ‘�गर�गट’ के मंचन के �लए �थम �ान �ा� कर रंगमंच �ब व 
�व�ालय को गौरवा��त िकया |  

मंच अ�भ�� का अवसर देता ह ै और अ�भ�� �व�ास और सृजन को ज� देती ह ै | 
�ापना िदवस के अवसर पर डॉ. शंकर शेष के �लखे नाटक ‘एक और �ोणाचाय� का मंचन 

ंकई मायनो म� �व�श�  रहा | नाटक के मंचन से पहले क� आशंकाएँ, आका�ंाएँ और 
अनुभव रोचक भी ह � और अ�व�रणीय भी | मंचन के �लए इस नाटक के चयन के समय से 
ही �व�ाथ� इसके मंचन और उ�े� क� सफलता को लेकर आ�� व रोमा�ंचत थ े| �आ भी 

ंऐसा ही | �व�ा�थयो के अथक �यास से नाटक क� लोक��यता और सफलता ने नए ��तमान 
ं ं�ा�पत िकए | रोचक कहानी, �व�श� पा�ो, दमदार संवादो, रोमाचंक संगीत और साथक�  
ं ं ंउ�े� से सुस�त इस नाटक को  �व�ा�थयो, अ�भभावको और �व�श� अ�त�थयो सभी ने 

ंनाटक को बहेद पसंद िकया | नाटक क� �वशेषता इसके पा�ो और कहानी क� �ासं�गकता 
रही �जससे आज के समाज को भली-भा�ँत जोड़ कर देखा जा सकता ह ै |

�ा�ना �दवस के �वसर �र �व�श� ���ुत
ंिहदी नाटक

 रंगमंच ब 

ं ंमेरी ारी िहदी, हमारी िहदी  
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ं ं ंिहदी हमारी राजभाषा ह।ै  भारत म� िहदी सबसे ादा बोली जाने वाली भाषा ह।ै  िहदी भाषा 
ंका आदर करना हमारा क��  ह।ै  यह भाषा केवल  िह��ान म� ही नही ब�� ब�त से ु

ंअ�  देशो म� भी बोली जाती ह।ै  जसै े – साउथ अ�ीका, मले�शया आिद। पूरे �व� म� 
ंभारतीय और िहदी शान से आगे बढ़ रह ेह � | यह भाषा ब�त ही सु�र और मीठी  ह।ै  यह 

ंभाषा मुझ ेइस�लए भी अ�� लगती ह ै �ोिक यह मेरी मातभृाषा ह ै । �ार क� भाषा भी 
ं ंिहदी, सं�ार क� भाषा भी िहदी और ापार क� भाषा भी िहदी । इतना �व�तृ दायरा 

ं ंिकसी अ� भाषा का नही लगता | �ार क� भाषा �ोिक अगर आप इसको गौर से सुन� तो 
ब�त मधरु ह।ै  इसका एक-एक श� ब�त ही गहरा मतलब रखता ह।ै  इसके हर एक श� म� 

ंंसही �प से उसका मतलब पता चलता ह।ै  सं�ार क� भाषा इस कारण �ोिक िहदी के 
ंश�ो म� आदर-स�ार क� भावना छुपी होती ह।ै  यह भाषा अपने अदं र मानवीय-जीवन 
ंमू�ो को समेटे �ए ह ै |  �जतनी सु�र ये भाषा उतने सु�र और आदरणीय इसके श� | ये 

ंभाषा लोग ापार म� भी इ�मे ाल  करत े ह ै �ोिक जसै े म�ने पहले कहा इसम� �ार और 
सं�ार छुपा ह ै और हर एक ापार को उसके नतीज े तक प�ँचाने के �लए  �मे और आदर 
क� भाषा आनी चािहए। यह भाषा हर ��े म� इ�मेाल क� जाती ह।ै  जसै े – मीिडया, �श�ा, 
संवाद, ापार और यहा ँतक िक �व� क� दसरी सबसे बड़ी संपक�  भाषा के �प म� भी | ू

ंमीिडया के हर �ा�प ने, हर �वधा ने   िहदी को अपनाया �आ ह ै
ं�ोिक उ�� भी पता ह ै साधारण सी लगने वाली इस असाधारण भाषा 

का मह�। 

मंच कोई भी हो, आपके िकसी न िकसी �नर को �नखारता अव� ह ै | बात अगर रंगमंच क� 
हो तो ये एक ऐसा मंच ह ै जो आपक� ��तभा को ब�मुखी बना देता ह ै | एक ऐसा मंच जो न 
केवल मनोरंजन करता ह ै ब�� अपनी परंपरा और शेष समुदाय से भी जोड़ता ह ै | 

ं ं ंसम�ाओ और अ�धकारो के ��त जाग�क भी करता ह ै | सही मायनो म� रंगमंच अनेक 
ं ंकलाओ को साथ लेकर चलने वाला �दश�नकारी मा�म ह ै | �व�ा�थयो के सवाग� ीण �वकास 

म� रंगमंच का महपूण � योगदान ह ै | 

क�ा 11 के छा� ईशान ि�वेदी वष� के सव��े� कलाकार और क�ा 12 के ��तभाशाली 
छा� आयषु कुमार सव��े� सहायक कलाकार के �प म� पुर�ृत �ए | ईशान ि�वेदी के 
उ�ाह, नेतृ  और सराहनीय योगदान के चलत ेएक बार िफर उ�� रंगमंच �ब का छा�-
�भारी �नय�ु िकया गया |

ंसेलाकुई इंटरनेशनल �ूल का रंगमंच �ब �व�ा�थयो के सवाग� ीण �वकास के �लए 
ं ं��तब� ह ै और ��तवष� �व�भ� ग�त�व�धयो और ना ���ुतयो के मा�म से इस िदशा म� 

�यासरत ह ै | बात चाह े�भावपूण � ढंग से संवाद अदायगी क� हो, या पटकथा लेखन क�  या 
ं ंिफर कहानी, क�वताओ के ना �पातंरण क� | �व�ा�थयो ने सीखने के ��त उ�ाह और 

ंयो�ता का प�रचय हर बार िदया | रंगमंच �ब �व�ा�थयो म� नेत�ृ  �मता का �वकास 
करने के �लए �नय�मत अवसर �दान करता ही रहा ह ै | 

रंगमंच �ब �ारा वष� क� �वशेष ���ुत के अतं ग�त �तं�ता िदवस क� पूव� सं�ा पर 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो �ारा महान कहानीकार सआदत हसन मंटो क� भारत-पािक�ान संबंधो पर 

सवा शमा� ��भारी �श�क - रंगमंच) 

रंगमंच �ब �ारा वष� क� �वशेष ���ुत के अतं ग�त �तं�ता िदवस क� पूव� सं�ा पर 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो �ारा महान कहानीकार सआदत हसन मंटो क� भारत-पािक�ान संबंधो पर 

ं�लखी लघुकथा ‘टोबा टेक �सह’ का सफल ना मंचन िकया गया | रंगमंच �ब के 
ं ं�व�ा�थयो का �यास इस�लए भी सराहनीय ह ै िक उ�ोने कहानी का ना �पातंरण, संवाद 

ंलेखन, �प सा, �नद�शन व मंचन से जड़ु े अ� सभी काय� �यं िकए | �व�ा�थयो ने कहानी 
ं ं ंके पा�ो के मनोभावो का अपने अ�भनय �ारा जीवंत व यथाथ � �च�ण ��तु कर दश�को के 

मन को भीतर तक छू �लया |   

ईशान ि�वेदी �क�ान - रंगमंच)                                                   

SELAQUI-DPSG �ारा आयो�जत ‘खेल व सा�ृं�तक स�लेन - 2019’ के अतं ग�त 
ंअतं �व�ालयी एकाकं� �नाटक) ��तयो�गता म� �व�ालय के रंगमंच कलाकारो ने शानदार 

���ुत दी और  नाटक ‘�गर�गट’ के मंचन के �लए �थम �ान �ा� कर रंगमंच �ब व 
�व�ालय को गौरवा��त िकया |  

मंच अ�भ�� का अवसर देता ह ै और अ�भ�� �व�ास और सृजन को ज� देती ह ै | 
�ापना िदवस के अवसर पर डॉ. शंकर शेष के �लखे नाटक ‘एक और �ोणाचाय� का मंचन 

ंकई मायनो म� �व�श�  रहा | नाटक के मंचन से पहले क� आशंकाएँ, आका�ंाएँ और 
अनुभव रोचक भी ह � और अ�व�रणीय भी | मंचन के �लए इस नाटक के चयन के समय से 
ही �व�ाथ� इसके मंचन और उ�े� क� सफलता को लेकर आ�� व रोमा�ंचत थ े| �आ भी 

ंऐसा ही | �व�ा�थयो के अथक �यास से नाटक क� लोक��यता और सफलता ने नए ��तमान 
ं ं�ा�पत िकए | रोचक कहानी, �व�श� पा�ो, दमदार संवादो, रोमाचंक संगीत और साथक�  
ं ं ंउ�े� से सुस�त इस नाटक को  �व�ा�थयो, अ�भभावको और �व�श� अ�त�थयो सभी ने 

ंनाटक को बहेद पसंद िकया | नाटक क� �वशेषता इसके पा�ो और कहानी क� �ासं�गकता 
रही �जससे आज के समाज को भली-भा�ँत जोड़ कर देखा जा सकता ह ै |

�ा�ना �दवस के �वसर �र �व�श� ���ु त
ंिहदी नाटक

 रंगमंच ब 
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ं ंिहदी भाषा के अतं ग�त सा�ािहक लेख भी �श�ा�थयो �ारा शु�वार कालीन सामूिहक-सभा 
ंम� ��तु िकए जात � ह � जो िक उनके िहदी भाषा �ान के साथ-साथ कौशल द�ता को भी 

ं��त�ब�बत करत ेह � |

आयषु कुमार                                                    खरु�म बाब

ंिकसी भी शै��क सं�ान क� प��का उस सं�ान के शै��क �र और मू�ो का वा��वक 
दप�ण होती ह ै ...| 

ं ं�ा� संपादक (िहदी)                                           (प��का �भारी, िहदी खंड)

ं ं ंिहदी �वभाग इस सा�ािहक प��का के मा�म से नवोिदत �चतनशील �श�ा�थयो क� 
ं��तभा को अ��का��क अ� लोगो के सामने उ�ािटत कर उनसे �-ब-� कराने का �यास 
ं ंकरता ह ै तािक लोग उनके सु�वचारो एवं भावनाओ को समझ � और सराह � और इस �कार 

उ�� इस िदशा म� आगे बढ़ने हते  ु �ो�ाहन �मल सके |

ं�तं�ता पूव�क �वचारो क� अ�भ�� जहा ँमनु� के बौ��क �वकास का सूचक एवं 
ंप�रचायक ह ै वही उसके ��� का दप�ण भी ह ै अतः �वकासवादी एवं �ग�तशील समाज 

के सबसे मह�पूण � सृजनकारी �ंभ ‘�श�ण-सं�ान� के �लए यह आव�क ह ै िक वह 
ंअपने देश क� भावी यवुा पीढ़ी के �प म� अपने �श�ा�थयो को इस �प म� तयैार करे िक वह 

अपने �ान, सु�वचार और कुशल नेत�ृ -�मता का योगदान रा�िहत म� कर सक�  | �
�वचार-अ�भ�� क� �तं�ता मनु� के बौ��क �वकास क� अ�नवाय�ता ह ै और इस 
अ�नवाय�ता क� पू�त के �प म� यह सं�ान अपने कत�  और उ�रदा�य� का �नव�हन बखूबी 
करता आ रहा ह ै |

(क�ान - वाद-�ववाद सभा)                        �भारी �श�क

ंिहदी �वभाग �ारा संचा�लत वाद-�ववाद सभा गत वष� क� भा�ंत इस वष� भी भाषा-सािह� 
ंऔर कला-कौशल के अतं ग�त अपने �श�ा�थयो क� ��तभा के उ�रो�र �वकास हते  ुसि�य 

ं ंरहा ह ै | वाद-�ववाद सभा ने �ा�-�ा�ाओ के ता�कक वाक्-कौशल के उ�े�ो को ���गत 
ंरखकर उसम� �वीणता �ा� करने हते ु�व�भ� ��तयो�गताओ को आयो�जत एवं संचा�लत 

ंिकया ह ै �जसम� �श�ा�थयो ने ता�कक वाक्-पटुता के �प म� वाद-�ववाद कर अपना भरपूर 
मनोरंजन भी िकया ह ै | 

आय�� अवाल                 खरु�म बाब 

ं‘एक और �ोणाचाय��, डॉ. शंकर शेष का सव��े� नाटक ह ै �जसम� मानवीय अनुभू�तयो क� 
ती� वेदना िदखाई दी | कहानी म� वतम� ान �श�क क� तलुना उस �ोणाचाय� से क� गई, 
�जसने एक �श�क को अ�ाय सहने क� परंपरा दे डाली और उसे इ�तहास हमेशा कोसता 
रहगे ा | नाटक म� ब�त से ऐसे �� सामने आए �जनम� उलझा �आ �श�क हर पल अपने 

ं�स�ातंो और आदश� से सं�ष� करता �आ �यं को व�ा से लड़ता �आ पाता ह ै | ��तु 

ंंनाटक म� नक़ल मािफयाओ के जाल म� फँसे अर�वद क� भी यही कहानी रही | �यं से लड़ता, 
अतं ��द से जझू ता �आ वह तनाव�� हो गया  |  आज के राजनी�तक प�र�� को भी यह 
नाटक यथाथ � �प म� ��तु करता ह ै | 

ंअतीत के अनुभव और भ�व� क� संभावनाओ के साथ �यं के भीतर झाकँने को मजबरू 
करता यह नाटक �न�ंदेह �ासं�गकता और यथाथ � क� कसौटी पर खरा उतरा | समझौत े

ंऔर आ�य क� ज़मीन पर डगमगाता ये जीवन जाने िकतने ही ऐसे ��ो के उ�र ढूँढ रहा ह ै
�जनके जवाब हमारे अतं म�न म� ही दब ेह � | 

सवा शमा� (�भारी �श�क)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

ं�व�ा�थयो ने उ�ाह, समप�ण और तक�  सिहत हर एक िकरदार के साथ �ाय करने का हर 
संभव �यास िकया | �न�ंदेह, नाटक के मा�म से हम अपने भीतर झाकँ पाए और �यं 
को जानने का अवसर �मला |

ं ंचेयरमैन �ी ओम पाठक जी के �यासो से नाटक का मंचन कई अ� �ानो, �मुखतः 
िद�ी, गु��ाम और लु��याना म� भी सफलतापूव�क िकया गया | लु��याना क� जनता और 

ं ंअ�भभावको ने चेयरमैन �ी पाठक और हडे मा�र �ी रा�शद के इन �यासो को न केवल 
सराहा ब�� अपे��त सहयोग भी िदया | �ी ओम पाठक जी का �यास रहा िक महाभारत 
के पा�, राजगु� �ोणाचाय� के ��� का अ� प� भी सभी को जानना चािहए | यह भी 
जानना चािहए िक वतम� ान म� भी वह पा� िकस तरह ��� और अ��� तौर पर अपने 
पूण � �प म�  �ासं�गक ह ै |
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ं ंिहदी भाषा के अतं ग�त सा�ािहक लेख भी �श�ा�थयो �ारा शु�वार कालीन सामूिहक-सभा 
ंम� ��तु िकए जात � ह � जो िक उनके िहदी भाषा �ान के साथ-साथ कौशल द�ता को भी 

ं��त�ब�बत करत ेह � |

आयषु कुमार                                                    खरु�म बाब

ंिकसी भी शै��क सं�ान क� प��का उस सं�ान के शै��क �र और मू�ो का वा��वक 
दप�ण होती ह ै ...| 

ं ं�ा� संपादक (िहदी)                                           (प��का �भारी, िहदी खंड)

ं ं ंिहदी �वभाग इस सा�ािहक प��का के मा�म से नवोिदत �चतनशील �श�ा�थयो क� 
ं��तभा को अ��का��क अ� लोगो के सामने उ�ािटत कर उनसे �-ब-� कराने का �यास 
ं ंकरता ह ै तािक लोग उनके सु�वचारो एवं भावनाओ को समझ � और सराह � और इस �कार 

उ�� इस िदशा म� आगे बढ़ने हते  ु �ो�ाहन �मल सके |

ं�तं�ता पूव�क �वचारो क� अ�भ�� जहा ँमनु� के बौ��क �वकास का सूचक एवं 
ंप�रचायक ह ै वही उसके ��� का दप�ण भी ह ै अतः �वकासवादी एवं �ग�तशील समाज 

के सबसे मह�पूण � सृजनकारी �ंभ ‘�श�ण-सं�ान� के �लए यह आव�क ह ै िक वह 
ंअपने देश क� भावी यवुा पीढ़ी के �प म� अपने �श�ा�थयो को इस �प म� तयैार करे िक वह 

अपने �ान, सु�वचार और कुशल नेत�ृ -�मता का योगदान रा�िहत म� कर सक�  | �
�वचार-अ�भ�� क� �तं�ता मनु� के बौ��क �वकास क� अ�नवाय�ता ह ै और इस 
अ�नवाय�ता क� पू�त के �प म� यह सं�ान अपने कत�  और उ�रदा�य� का �नव�हन बखूबी 
करता आ रहा ह ै |

(क�ान - वाद-�ववाद सभा)                        �भारी �श�क

ंिहदी �वभाग �ारा संचा�लत वाद-�ववाद सभा गत वष� क� भा�ंत इस वष� भी भाषा-सािह� 
ंऔर कला-कौशल के अतं ग�त अपने �श�ा�थयो क� ��तभा के उ�रो�र �वकास हते  ुसि�य 

ं ंरहा ह ै | वाद-�ववाद सभा ने �ा�-�ा�ाओ के ता�कक वाक्-कौशल के उ�े�ो को ���गत 
ंरखकर उसम� �वीणता �ा� करने हते ु�व�भ� ��तयो�गताओ को आयो�जत एवं संचा�लत 

ंिकया ह ै �जसम� �श�ा�थयो ने ता�कक वाक्-पटुता के �प म� वाद-�ववाद कर अपना भरपूर 
मनोरंजन भी िकया ह ै | 

आय�� अवाल                 खरु�म बाब 

ं‘एक और �ोणाचाय��, डॉ. शंकर शेष का सव��े� नाटक ह ै �जसम� मानवीय अनुभू�तयो क� 
ती� वेदना िदखाई दी | कहानी म� वतम� ान �श�क क� तलुना उस �ोणाचाय� से क� गई, 
�जसने एक �श�क को अ�ाय सहने क� परंपरा दे डाली और उसे इ�तहास हमेशा कोसता 
रहगे ा | नाटक म� ब�त से ऐसे �� सामने आए �जनम� उलझा �आ �श�क हर पल अपने 

ं�स�ातंो और आदश� से सं�ष� करता �आ �यं को व�ा से लड़ता �आ पाता ह ै | ��तु 

ंंनाटक म� नक़ल मािफयाओ के जाल म� फँसे अर�वद क� भी यही कहानी रही | �यं से लड़ता, 
अतं ��द से जझू ता �आ वह तनाव�� हो गया  |  आज के राजनी�तक प�र�� को भी यह 
नाटक यथाथ � �प म� ��तु करता ह ै | 

ंअतीत के अनुभव और भ�व� क� संभावनाओ के साथ �यं के भीतर झाकँने को मजबरू 
करता यह नाटक �न�ंदेह �ासं�गकता और यथाथ � क� कसौटी पर खरा उतरा | समझौत े

ंऔर आ�य क� ज़मीन पर डगमगाता ये जीवन जाने िकतने ही ऐसे ��ो के उ�र ढूँढ रहा ह ै
�जनके जवाब हमारे अतं म�न म� ही दब ेह � | 

सवा शमा� (�भारी �श�क)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

ं�व�ा�थयो ने उ�ाह, समप�ण और तक�  सिहत हर एक िकरदार के साथ �ाय करने का हर 
संभव �यास िकया | �न�ंदेह, नाटक के मा�म से हम अपने भीतर झाकँ पाए और �यं 
को जानने का अवसर �मला |

ं ंचेयरमैन �ी ओम पाठक जी के �यासो से नाटक का मंचन कई अ� �ानो, �मुखतः 
िद�ी, गु��ाम और लु��याना म� भी सफलतापूव�क िकया गया | लु��याना क� जनता और 

ं ंअ�भभावको ने चेयरमैन �ी पाठक और हडे मा�र �ी रा�शद के इन �यासो को न केवल 
सराहा ब�� अपे��त सहयोग भी िदया | �ी ओम पाठक जी का �यास रहा िक महाभारत 
के पा�, राजगु� �ोणाचाय� के ��� का अ� प� भी सभी को जानना चािहए | यह भी 
जानना चािहए िक वतम� ान म� भी वह पा� िकस तरह ��� और अ��� तौर पर अपने 
पूण � �प म�  �ासं�गक ह ै |
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Our main project began with the Government Inter-College at 

SelaQui. Students from this institution and our students unitedly 

helped in a project to clean and beautify the school campus. They 

planted tree saplings and plants around the campus. 

Education is the most powerful tool to bring about social change.  It 

helps to improve the lives of many of the under-privileged, 

especially the girl child. The Outreach Programme aspires to break 

the cycle of poverty. It helps people to become skilled and equips 

them to engage in professions to suit their needs. This contributes 

to their own and society’s socio-economic well-being. 

In India, millions of children go without any access to proper 

education. Therefore strong measures are needed to ensure the 

benefits of education for every child equally. 

As its part to society, SelaQui International School has taken the 

initiative as a part of its central ethic and duty to bridge the 

educational achievement gap between the Government and Public 

schools. Our objective is to build a constructive and lasting 

relationship between the communities of Public and Government 

schools. Our outreach programme is to provide an effective learning 

experience for such students who will be included in the SelaQui 

International School programme.

The real and complete aim of education cannot be met if we limit it 

only to the academic transactions within the confines of the four 

walls of a classroom. Life’s most important lessons are also learned 

outside the classrooms. Our aim is to include to educate the post-

millennials by exposing them to the ‘real world’. Thus, ‘Learn to be 

compassionate’ is at the heart of this community outreach program 

at SelaQui International School. This concept will help students 

develop their understanding of social issues and help them to 

contribute toward their community. 

Selected teachers from SelaQui International, namely Mr. Mike 

William, Mr. Sahil Kumar, Mr.  Khurram Rubab and Mr. Craig Temple 

assisted in teaching the government students English twice a week. 

Master- in charge, Outreach Program

We wish to continue our effort and support in this direction.

Hina Sharif Khan

A proper dining area was constructed by the students from both 

schools for the government school children to partake of their mid-

day meals in a clean and proper environment. SelaQui International 

also donated 10 computers to 5 government schools in the area. 

Fourteen large carpets were also donated to the Government Inter-

College for students’ use. Moreover, our teachers will be teaching 

these students computer literacy.

We at SelaQui have also started SAHYOG School for children from 

the underprivileged and marginalized sections of our society. This is 

for students from the nearby slum areas who are taught by our 

students and mentored by SIS teachers. 

 “As members of the privileged community, not necessarily only in 

terms of wealth, but educational experiences, SeQuins will support 

those who are marginalized and down-trodden. We pledge not just 

to pay lip service, but make a joint effort in helping our immediate 

community”. Headmaster, SelaQui International School

 The SelaQui International School has for long been concerned for 

the underprivileged children, especially those who are unable to 

access education due to lack of resources or poverty. Under the 

Social Outreach Programme, we have started a school for children 

from the under-privileged sections of the society, which comes 

under the banner of “SAHYOG”. The aim of this programme is to 

enable and provide under-privileged children with better 

opportunities to develop communication skills, an understanding 

for better health and hygiene, subject knowledge, and enrichment of 

dance/drama and art skills. Students are also provided with 

nourishing food which helps them to retain the energy and 

concentration for better learning. SeQuins also look after their 

physical and mental well-being.

It has aptly been said by Aristotle that - “The roots of education are 

bitter, but the fruit is sweet”. If the darkness of ignorance is to be 

dispelled, then the sun of education has to rise. To this end, it must 

be said that many children are born talented, and have immense 

capacities and potential for good learning, understanding and who 

are naturally bright - but poverty has deprived many of a meaningful 

and sound education.

Master In-charge

Thus, with the tireless efforts of the students and faculty members 

of our school, we provide textbooks, notebooks, pens, pencils, 

school bags and all other required stationery items which they may 

need. We wish to continue our efforts in the same direction with the 

able support of students, teachers and parents alike.

Mr. Sahil Kumar
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Our main project began with the Government Inter-College at 

SelaQui. Students from this institution and our students unitedly 

helped in a project to clean and beautify the school campus. They 

planted tree saplings and plants around the campus. 

Education is the most powerful tool to bring about social change.  It 

helps to improve the lives of many of the under-privileged, 

especially the girl child. The Outreach Programme aspires to break 

the cycle of poverty. It helps people to become skilled and equips 

them to engage in professions to suit their needs. This contributes 

to their own and society’s socio-economic well-being. 

In India, millions of children go without any access to proper 

education. Therefore strong measures are needed to ensure the 

benefits of education for every child equally. 

As its part to society, SelaQui International School has taken the 

initiative as a part of its central ethic and duty to bridge the 

educational achievement gap between the Government and Public 

schools. Our objective is to build a constructive and lasting 

relationship between the communities of Public and Government 

schools. Our outreach programme is to provide an effective learning 

experience for such students who will be included in the SelaQui 

International School programme.

The real and complete aim of education cannot be met if we limit it 
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Master- in charge, Outreach Program

We wish to continue our effort and support in this direction.

Hina Sharif Khan

A proper dining area was constructed by the students from both 

schools for the government school children to partake of their mid-

day meals in a clean and proper environment. SelaQui International 

also donated 10 computers to 5 government schools in the area. 

Fourteen large carpets were also donated to the Government Inter-

College for students’ use. Moreover, our teachers will be teaching 

these students computer literacy.
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those who are marginalized and down-trodden. We pledge not just 

to pay lip service, but make a joint effort in helping our immediate 
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 The SelaQui International School has for long been concerned for 

the underprivileged children, especially those who are unable to 

access education due to lack of resources or poverty. Under the 

Social Outreach Programme, we have started a school for children 

from the under-privileged sections of the society, which comes 

under the banner of “SAHYOG”. The aim of this programme is to 

enable and provide under-privileged children with better 

opportunities to develop communication skills, an understanding 

for better health and hygiene, subject knowledge, and enrichment of 

dance/drama and art skills. Students are also provided with 

nourishing food which helps them to retain the energy and 

concentration for better learning. SeQuins also look after their 

physical and mental well-being.

It has aptly been said by Aristotle that - “The roots of education are 

bitter, but the fruit is sweet”. If the darkness of ignorance is to be 

dispelled, then the sun of education has to rise. To this end, it must 

be said that many children are born talented, and have immense 

capacities and potential for good learning, understanding and who 

are naturally bright - but poverty has deprived many of a meaningful 

and sound education.

Master In-charge

Thus, with the tireless efforts of the students and faculty members 

of our school, we provide textbooks, notebooks, pens, pencils, 

school bags and all other required stationery items which they may 

need. We wish to continue our efforts in the same direction with the 

able support of students, teachers and parents alike.

Mr. Sahil Kumar
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SAHYOG TEAM
Standing Row 1 (L-R)
Standing Row 2 (L-R)

Sitting (L-R)

: Yashwardhan Singh, Devraj Shankar, Aayush Godara, Harshit Kumar, Tanishq Pal Monga
: Sanyam Khera, Adtya Tirath, Kartikeyan Gautam, Manas Khetriwal, Shrestha Neogi, Raina Bhatia, Chetan Gautam, Roneet Khattar, Pranav Gupta, Ashmit Gupta, 

Atul Borar
: Mr. Khurram Rubab, Ms. Nabomita Ghosh, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Mr. Craig Temple, Ms. Hina Sharif Khan, Mr. Sahil Kumar, Ms. Priya Kulshrestha, Mr. Swetank 

Prakash, Mr. Mike William, Mr. Chhavinder Sharma

SelaQui International School hosted Headmasters/Principals, AFS 

Coordinators and students from 17 schools across North India from 

15th to 17th November, 2019. Each school team comprised of 3 

students and an AFS Coordinator and Principal/Headmaster. 

During the two days of their stay, they participated not only in the 

various discussions about making AFS more active in social 

activities, but also  participated actively in two social projects. 

SelaQui International also hosted Ms. Laura Catalina Cano Sterling, 

a teacher from Columbia for 3 months in the year 2019-20. The 

school had also hosted a delegation of students and teachers from 

Heritage School, Jammu; and Hyderabad Public School, 

Ramanthapuram last winter. It was a great learning experience for 

the students and teachers of both the schools. Members of the 

delegation actively engaged themselves in various activities of the 

school and also visited some important places in Dehra Dun and its 

suburbs. The Exchange team from Heritage School, Jammu 

comprised of 10 girls, 1 boy and two escort teachers - Mrs. Shalini 

and Mr. Arun. The day of their arrival was used for unpacking by the 

visiting team; and during the day and in the evening they spent an 

hour at Sahyog School. This school is an initiative of SelaQui 

International School, which runs on week days for underprivileged 

children living in the vicinity of our school. They taught these 

children and spent some quality time with them. They also 

participated in the Founders’ Day programme and mesmerised the 

audience with their great dancing and singing skills. It was a great 

show for students of SelaQui to witness, especially the Kashmiri 

Culture that was showcased in their presentation. It was 

appreciated by one and all.

In their first project, the SeQuins interviewed 87 migrant labourers 

from nearby areas and created a documentary with analysis of their 

reasons for their migration and the impact of their migrating on their 

lives. There were some amazing discoveries and revelations of the 

reasons they gave for their migration. Once they finished the 

interviews, all the interviews were compiled into a documentary and 

also a SWOT analysis was made for the same. Thereafter, 

suggestions were presented for solutions to improve this situation 

in India. 

The second group of students in their role contributed by getting 

together for constructing a raised platform in a Government School 

which has been adopted by SelaQui International School and which 

is situated in Selakui. This platform was made as a dining area so 

that children could use this area to have their mid-day meals in a 

clean and comfortable environment. The students also decorated 

one of their classrooms and made it look like a modern day 

classroom. 

EXCHANGE PROGRAMMES

T h e  E xc h a n g e  t e a m  f ro m  H yd e r a b a d  P u b l i c  S c h o o l , 

Ramanthapuram comprised of 19 students and two escort 

teachers. They spent memorable moments with us for a week.

AFS has provided us with several opportunities to exchange ideas 

and opinions. Very soon we will also be hosting two students from 

Italy who are going to stay with us till June 2021. Smaksh Mahajan 

has been selected for the exchange programme. If things go well, 

then he will be going to Japan for a few months for the exchange 

programme.

AFS REGIONAL MEET 2019-20

Row 1 (L-R)

Row 3 (L-R)
Row 4 (L-R)

Row 2 (L-R)

Row 5 (L-R)

OUTREACH PROGRAMME TEAM

: Shrishti Singh, Shyam Dhirvani, Ayush Pandey, Devraj Shankar, Yash Wardhan Singh, Ayush Godara, Harsh Sharma, Harshit Kumar, Divyansh Garodia, Harsh Dubey
: Mr.Chavindar Sharma, Mr. Swetank Prakash, Mr. Sahil Kumar, Mr. Khurram Rubab, Mr. Devvrat Badoni, Mr. Mike William, Mr. Dhirender Chauhan, Mr. Ashish Upadyay
: Arnav Agarwal, Jivaj Grewal,Tanishq Pal Monga, Devansh Sharma, Yash Pratap Singh

: Mr. Craig Temple, Shretha Neogi, Ryan Supawarapong, Ashutosh Rajendra, Chetan Gautam, Raina Bhatia, Kushagra Agrawal, Roneet Khattar, Pranav Gupta, Anshdeep 
Singh, Kabir Gulati, Monish Yumnam, Mr. Rohit Bahugana

: Ms. Hina Sharif Khan, Inyiat Kholi, Mai Zeelin, Nihanshu Gupta, Kartikeyan Gautam, Aditya Tirath, Sanyam Khera, Madhur Maheshwari,AtulBorar, Ashmit Gupta, 
Anubhav Jaiswal, Rudra Bansal, Ms. Priya Kulshrestha
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The Investiture Ceremony of School Prefects forms a very important 

part of the School year. It is one of the most important ceremonies 

for any school. What makes it even more significant is a boarding 

school such as ours which envisions churning out excellent leaders 

for tomorrow. The ceremony marks the bond of trust and 

confidence that the school invests in the newly appointed office-

bearers. There is a conviction that the school prefects will exhibit 

their personal qualities that they must value, such as self-discipline, 

leadership skills, communication skills, public speaking, politeness, 

helpfulness, respect and care for others, during their tenure. 

Prefects are expected to establish and maintain the highest 

standards of behaviour, attitude and appearance at all times, and 

portray a positive role model for other pupils. They are appointed 

each year to undertake various roles and responsibilities around the 

school. 

The role of a Prefect is varied, sometimes challenging and always 

rewarding. Functioning effectively as a team, implementing 

projects, being a role model for their peers and supportive members 

of the school community, are but a few of the aspects this post 

entails. Support is at hand through weekly meetings with members 

of the Student Council Team. There, Prefects learn the basics of 

imbibing etiquette, and are expected to maintain minutes of these 

meetings. 

Innumerable times we have heard this quote - "Power corrupts and 

absolute power corrupts absolutely". We don't want this to be the 

case. As a SeQuin, I would like to witness, when a leader is conferred 

with the most coveted badge and a tie he/she should always 

remember to be impartial and honest not just on the day of being 

honoured, but every day. They must uphold the values they have 

imbibed as a SeQuin. My message and appeal to all the leaders of 

tomorrow will be that this is a golden opportunity; each Prefect will 

be the face of the school, bringing it accolades and pride or 

defaming it. That will be left to each one. The liability now rests on 

the elected members’ shoulders! 

2019
BODY

PREFECTORIAL 

(School Captain) 
Dhruv Banerjee

(Head Girl) 
Yashika Kaushik

Shaurya Veer Singh
 (Sports Captain) 

Girls’ House
Monisha Surana, Rashi Kudesia

Vishwas Gupta (House Captain), Lavesh Tanwar (Prefect)
Akash House

Agni House
Aayush Kumar (House Captain), Dheer Jain (Prefect)

Devan Malik (House Captain), Mohd. Parvez Ahmed Khan (Prefect)
Jal House

Girls' House
 Antima Modak and Varnika Bajaj.

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan
 (Activities Captain)

Prithvi House
Nihal Khan (House Captain)

DHRUV BANERJEE YASHIKA KAUSHIK SHAURYA VEER SINGH CHANPAKORN CHAIKHLAN

A true SeQuin to the core. Dhruv 
exempli�ed the essence of a boarding 
school student. He was an excellent 
sportsperson, debater, actor and 
academician. Dhruv donned the 
mantles of School Captain with much 
grace and charm. He inspired his 
fellow SeQuins in a new era of 
discipline and perfection. Dhruv will 
go down in school history as being one 
of the �nest School Captains. We at 
SelaQui, wish Dhruv the very best in 
his future endeavours!

(Headmaster)

As Head Girl, Yashika left an impeccable 
mark in Girls' House in all aspects; and 
at School in particular, by playing a very 
supportive role to Dhruv - the Head Boy. 
She was �rm without being rude and 
ran the Girls' House with great efficacy 
and fairness. She was an excellent 
s p o r t s p e r s o n  a n d  a l s o  a n  a v i d 
mountaineer and in this way inspired 
SeQuins to take part in very challenging 
outdoor sports. We wish Yashika the 
very best as she begins a new phase of 
her life.

(Headmaster)

(Headmaster)

If there was one student who had 
inspired and captured the imagination of 
his fellow SeQuins in the last 20 years of 
the School's existence, it has to be 
Shaurya Veer.  A boy of impeccable 
integrity,  immaculate values and 
extremely well - mannered. Shaurya Veer 
was everyone's favourite at School. He 
was an enthusiastic sportsperson, an 
avid debater, talented actor, and a quiz 
wizard. Shaurya Veer won the SelaQui 
Master Mind Quiz Competition on three 
consecutive occasions. He was also the 
recipient of the Games Blazer, Scholar's 
Blazer and the School Colors. The juniors 
simply adored him and his peers looked 
to him for inspiration and support. What 
an innings, Shaurya Veer! Play on! The 
world is your stage. We wish Shaurya all 
the very best for a successful life ahead!

Chanpakorn was like a rock in stormy 
water. Despite tremendous sufferings 
and pain in his personal life, he bore all 
that with his amazing smile and charm. 
And boy! what accomplishments he 
achieved at  School. He was a  musician, 
an artist, a writer, an adventurer and a 
scholar;  not to mention his ability to 
dance to some foot-tapping  Bollywood 
numbers. Chanpakorn won everyone's 
heart with his achievements, humility, 
resilience and grit. In short, he could be 
summarized as  a  per fec t  brand 
ambassador of his country. He will be 
remembered as one of  the best 
Activities Captain the School ever had. 
We at SelaQui, wish Chan the very best 
for his future life!

(Headmaster)
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FOUNDER’S DAY

जब �व�ालय के अ�ं ेज़ी वातावरण म� सामा� �प से अ�धकाशँ अ�भभावकजन क� सहज 
ं ं ंसोच िहदी क� सुगंध से सराबोर होकर �ुिटत होती ह ै तो म� भी खुद को िहदी से अलग नही 

ंंकर पाता और गत �प से, जब ऐसे अवसरो पर बोलना होता ह ै तो िहदी म� ही 
ंवाताल ाप और संवाद करना मुझ ेभी, और अ�भभावको को भी अ�ा लगता ह।ै

संबं�धत कमचारी सद�,

आज �व�ालय धानाापक ी रा�शद साहब के माम से मेरे सामने �शा के अतं गत 
ं ं ं�व�भ� ो से उपल��यो क� एक लंबी सूची ह,ै  �जसे देखकर म� उन सभी छा-छााओ, 

ं ं ं ंऔर उन �शको व सहयोगी सद�ो को भी, �ज�ोने इसके �लए अपने �शा�थयो को 
तयैार कर �ेरत और ो�ािहत िकया, साथ ही अपनी सहभा�गता के �ारा नए मानक 
�ा�पत िकए, ब�त-ब�त ध�वाद और मुबारकबाद देता �ँ।

उ� यवुा �शाथ�गण,

हर बार जब मुझ ेबोलना होता ह ै तो एक उलझन और उधड़ेबनु मेरे सामने खड़ी होती ह.ै ..

ंआज भी, म� उससे � -ब� �ँ िक िहदी को अपनाऊँ या अ�ं ेज़ी के साथ जाऊँ....।

�व�ालय धानाापक महोदय,

अ महोदय के रेणाद (अ�व�रणीयह� दो श�...

बंधनमंडल के सद�,   

और सवा� धक �त��त अ�भभावकजन व अ�त�थगण !

ंसबसे पहले, म� अपने उन सब ब�ो को �ज�� िक आज िकसी न िकसी उपल�� के �लए 
ंस�ा�नत िकया गया ह,ै  ब�त-ब�त िदल से मुबारकबाद देता �ँ ... और उन ब�ो को, 

ं�जनको इस बार मंच पर स�ा�नत नही िकया गया, परंत ु उनक� जो साधना ह,ै  उनका जो 
यास ह ै और उनक� जो को�शश ह,ै  उसके �लए म�, उनको भी ब�त-ब�त िदल से 
मुबारकबाद देता �ँ।

ंम� लगभग �पछले उनतालीस वष� से �व�ालय काय�मो म� अथवा इसी कार के अ� 
ं ंआयोजनो म� बोलता रहा �ँ। जब अ�भभावक अपने ब�ो के खेलकूद िदवस समारोह 

ंअथवा �व�ालय के वा�षक िदवस समारोह या दसरे अ� आयोजनो म� भाग लेने के �लए ू
ंआत े ह � तो वे हमसे �ा सुनना चाहत ेह � ... भाषण सुनना शायद कोई नही चाहता और न ही 

ंिकसी के पास इतना समय होता ह,ै  वे तो केवल अपने ब�ो के उ�ृ� दशन को मंच पर 
�नहारना अथवा उ�� पुर�ृत होत े देखना चाहत ेह � और ब� ेभी वर्षभर इसी तीा म�. 

ंअपनी �तभा को अपने अ�भभावको के सम द�शत करने का अवसर तलाशत ेह � , 
ं�जसके �लए यह एक सुंदर समय और उपय मंच होता ह।ै  ऐसे अवसरो पर अ�र म� 

ंसोचता �ँ िक इन भाषणो का �ा मतलब ह ै इनसे..., लेिकन एक परंपरा ह,ै  र� ह,ै  तो कुछ 
तो बोलना बनता ह ै ..., अतः इस र� को पूरा करना भी चािहए। म� परंपरागत मु�य्अ�त�थ 
के �प म� संबं�धत �शण सं�ान से हटकर िकसी बाहर के  �वशेष को आमंण 

ं��प ना�मत िकए जाने से भी ब�त ादा सहमत नही �ँ ... कुछ समय पूव म�ने 
मु�य्अ�त�थ के �प म�, उ�रा� का के सवे� �शाथ� के अ�भभावक को ही, 

ंमु�य्अ�त�थ के �प म� ऐसे अवसरो पर आमं�त िकए जाने हते  ुअपनी सहम�त  क� 
ं ंथी, जो िक �शण-सं�ान और अ�भभावको के �र�ो को और ादा मज़बतूी दान  

करने म� सहायक और कारगर सा�बत हो सकती ह।ै
ं ंतो दो�ो कहने को तो ब�त कुछ ह,ै  म� यहा ँबठैकर �श�षानी�त क� तो बात नही क�ंगा... हा ँ

ंइतना ज़�र क�ँगा िक समय ब�त ग�तशील ह ै और ब�त कुछ तज़े ी से हमारे चारो ओर 
बदल रहा ह,ै  �जस तरह से कृ�म ब�ु�म�ा या हो�शयारी हमारे जीवन म� आ रही ह,ै  �जस 

ंतरह से तकनीक चारो तरफ़ से हम� घेर रही ह,ै  �जस तरह से िक हमारी �ेक ग�त�व�ध को 
नज़र म� रखा जा रहा ह.ै .. तो इतना जो बदलाव या प�रवतन  हो रहा ह,ै  उसके साथस ाथ �शा 
णाली म� भी समय क� मागँ के अनुसार प�रवतन  क� आव�कता ह ै �जसके �लए हम सजग 
ह,�  हम� वतम ान को ���गत रखत े�ए भ�व� क� तयैारी करनी ह।ै

अब जबिक सं�ान के धान ने मुझ ेयहा ँबोलने के �लए मजबरू कर ही िदया ह ै तब, म� ब�त 
ही संपे म� बताना चाहता �ँ िक, �शा का उ�े� �ा ह?ै  �श -काल के यह बारह वष ण

ं�ो मह�पूण  ह � ... आने वाले समय म� सफलता को िकस �प म� प�रभा�षत िकया िकया 
जाएगा ... इसके बारे म� थोड़ी बातचीत, म� आपसे करना चाहता �ँ। 

जय िह�।

ं ं ंअतं  म�, म� यहा ँआए सभी मेहमानो का िदल क� गहराइयो से दीपावली क� शुभकामनाओ 
सिहत मुबारकबाद देता �ँ... 

�ानीय �नकाय, �शण-सं�ान और अ�भभावक �मलकर यह तयै कर� िक उनको �ा 
ंकरना ह ै ... इसके �लए उनके पास आ�धकार भी हो और उसक� जवाबदेही के �लए वे 

ंउ�रदायी भी हो। मा एक नंबर िकसी भी �शण-सं�ान और ब� ेक� सफलता क� 
ंप�रभाषा बन जाएँ. यह ठीक नही ह ै ऽ मुझ ेलगता ह ैिक आने वाले समय म� सफलता क� 

ं ं ंप�रभाषाएँ कुछ अलग होगी। हालािँक यह बात भी सच ह ै िक नंबरो क� एह�मयत कही न 
ं ं ंकही िफर भी बनी रहगे ी। नंबरो का मह योता एवं उपल��यो के मानक क� ��� से 

ंआव�क तो ह ै परंत ुपया�  नही ह।ै  हा ँमुझ ेयह अव� लगता ह ै िक जीवन म� सफल होने 
ंंके �लए मानवीय मूो का समावेश �ेक  के � म� होना चािहए। �जदगी से 

ंजड़ु ी �ाभा�वक चीज़ो म�, शरारत भी ज़�री ह,ै  मेहनत करना भी अ�� बात ह ै ,  सफ़ल 
होना भी ब�त ज़�री ह।ै

(संपािदत  - खुरम �बाब�

भारत सरकार �ारा नई �शा नी�त को लेकर चचा  हो रही ह,ै  म� भी उसका एक िह�ा �ँ ... 
और म� सरकार से यह कह रहा �ँ िक इसको ब�त ादा संचा�लत और �व�नय�मत करने क� 

ंआव�कता नही ह।ै
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जब �व�ालय के अ�ं ेज़ी वातावरण म� सामा� �प से अ�धकाशँ अ�भभावकजन क� सहज 
ं ं ंसोच िहदी क� सुगंध से सराबोर होकर �ुिटत होती ह ै तो म� भी खुद को िहदी से अलग नही 

ंंकर पाता और गत �प से, जब ऐसे अवसरो पर बोलना होता ह ै तो िहदी म� ही 
ंवाताल ाप और संवाद करना मुझ ेभी, और अ�भभावको को भी अ�ा लगता ह।ै

संबं�धत कमचारी सद�,

आज �व�ालय धानाापक ी रा�शद साहब के माम से मेरे सामने �शा के अतं गत 
ं ं ं�व�भ� ो से उपल��यो क� एक लंबी सूची ह,ै  �जसे देखकर म� उन सभी छा-छााओ, 

ं ं ं ंऔर उन �शको व सहयोगी सद�ो को भी, �ज�ोने इसके �लए अपने �शा�थयो को 
तयैार कर �ेरत और ो�ािहत िकया, साथ ही अपनी सहभा�गता के �ारा नए मानक 
�ा�पत िकए, ब�त-ब�त ध�वाद और मुबारकबाद देता �ँ।

उ� यवुा �शाथ�गण,

हर बार जब मुझ ेबोलना होता ह ै तो एक उलझन और उधड़ेबनु मेरे सामने खड़ी होती ह.ै ..

ंआज भी, म� उससे � -ब� �ँ िक िहदी को अपनाऊँ या अ�ं ेज़ी के साथ जाऊँ....।

�व�ालय धानाापक महोदय,

अ महोदय के रेणाद (अ�व�रणीयह� दो श�...

बंधनमंडल के सद�,   

और सवा� धक �त��त अ�भभावकजन व अ�त�थगण !

ंसबसे पहले, म� अपने उन सब ब�ो को �ज�� िक आज िकसी न िकसी उपल�� के �लए 
ंस�ा�नत िकया गया ह,ै  ब�त-ब�त िदल से मुबारकबाद देता �ँ ... और उन ब�ो को, 

ं�जनको इस बार मंच पर स�ा�नत नही िकया गया, परंत ु उनक� जो साधना ह,ै  उनका जो 
यास ह ै और उनक� जो को�शश ह,ै  उसके �लए म�, उनको भी ब�त-ब�त िदल से 
मुबारकबाद देता �ँ।

ंम� लगभग �पछले उनतालीस वष� से �व�ालय काय�मो म� अथवा इसी कार के अ� 
ं ंआयोजनो म� बोलता रहा �ँ। जब अ�भभावक अपने ब�ो के खेलकूद िदवस समारोह 

ंअथवा �व�ालय के वा�षक िदवस समारोह या दसरे अ� आयोजनो म� भाग लेने के �लए ू
ंआत े ह � तो वे हमसे �ा सुनना चाहत ेह � ... भाषण सुनना शायद कोई नही चाहता और न ही 

ंिकसी के पास इतना समय होता ह,ै  वे तो केवल अपने ब�ो के उ�ृ� दशन को मंच पर 
�नहारना अथवा उ�� पुर�ृत होत े देखना चाहत ेह � और ब� ेभी वर्षभर इसी तीा म�. 

ंअपनी �तभा को अपने अ�भभावको के सम द�शत करने का अवसर तलाशत ेह � , 
ं�जसके �लए यह एक सुंदर समय और उपय मंच होता ह।ै  ऐसे अवसरो पर अ�र म� 

ंसोचता �ँ िक इन भाषणो का �ा मतलब ह ै इनसे..., लेिकन एक परंपरा ह,ै  र� ह,ै  तो कुछ 
तो बोलना बनता ह ै ..., अतः इस र� को पूरा करना भी चािहए। म� परंपरागत मु�य्अ�त�थ 
के �प म� संबं�धत �शण सं�ान से हटकर िकसी बाहर के  �वशेष को आमंण 

ं��प ना�मत िकए जाने से भी ब�त ादा सहमत नही �ँ ... कुछ समय पूव म�ने 
मु�य्अ�त�थ के �प म�, उ�रा� का के सवे� �शाथ� के अ�भभावक को ही, 

ंमु�य्अ�त�थ के �प म� ऐसे अवसरो पर आमं�त िकए जाने हते  ुअपनी सहम�त  क� 
ं ंथी, जो िक �शण-सं�ान और अ�भभावको के �र�ो को और ादा मज़बतूी दान  

करने म� सहायक और कारगर सा�बत हो सकती ह।ै
ं ंतो दो�ो कहने को तो ब�त कुछ ह,ै  म� यहा ँबठैकर �श�षानी�त क� तो बात नही क�ंगा... हा ँ

ंइतना ज़�र क�ँगा िक समय ब�त ग�तशील ह ै और ब�त कुछ तज़े ी से हमारे चारो ओर 
बदल रहा ह,ै  �जस तरह से कृ�म ब�ु�म�ा या हो�शयारी हमारे जीवन म� आ रही ह,ै  �जस 

ंतरह से तकनीक चारो तरफ़ से हम� घेर रही ह,ै  �जस तरह से िक हमारी �ेक ग�त�व�ध को 
नज़र म� रखा जा रहा ह.ै .. तो इतना जो बदलाव या प�रवतन  हो रहा ह,ै  उसके साथस ाथ �शा 
णाली म� भी समय क� मागँ के अनुसार प�रवतन  क� आव�कता ह ै �जसके �लए हम सजग 
ह,�  हम� वतम ान को ���गत रखत े�ए भ�व� क� तयैारी करनी ह।ै

अब जबिक सं�ान के धान ने मुझ ेयहा ँबोलने के �लए मजबरू कर ही िदया ह ै तब, म� ब�त 
ही संपे म� बताना चाहता �ँ िक, �शा का उ�े� �ा ह?ै  �श -काल के यह बारह वष ण

ं�ो मह�पूण  ह � ... आने वाले समय म� सफलता को िकस �प म� प�रभा�षत िकया िकया 
जाएगा ... इसके बारे म� थोड़ी बातचीत, म� आपसे करना चाहता �ँ। 

जय िह�।

ं ं ंअतं  म�, म� यहा ँआए सभी मेहमानो का िदल क� गहराइयो से दीपावली क� शुभकामनाओ 
सिहत मुबारकबाद देता �ँ... 

�ानीय �नकाय, �शण-सं�ान और अ�भभावक �मलकर यह तयै कर� िक उनको �ा 
ंकरना ह ै ... इसके �लए उनके पास आ�धकार भी हो और उसक� जवाबदेही के �लए वे 

ंउ�रदायी भी हो। मा एक नंबर िकसी भी �शण-सं�ान और ब� ेक� सफलता क� 
ंप�रभाषा बन जाएँ. यह ठीक नही ह ैऽ मुझ ेलगता ह ैिक आने वाले समय म� सफलता क� 

ं ं ंप�रभाषाएँ कुछ अलग होगी। हालािँक यह बात भी सच ह ै िक नंबरो क� एह�मयत कही न 
ं ं ंकही िफर भी बनी रहगे ी। नंबरो का मह योता एवं उपल��यो के मानक क� ��� से 

ंआव�क तो ह ै परंत ुपया�  नही ह।ै  हा ँमुझ ेयह अव� लगता ह ै िक जीवन म� सफल होने 
ंंके �लए मानवीय मूो का समावेश �ेक  के � म� होना चािहए। �जदगी से 

ंजड़ु ी �ाभा�वक चीज़ो म�, शरारत भी ज़�री ह,ै  मेहनत करना भी अ�� बात ह ै ,  सफ़ल 
होना भी ब�त ज़�री ह।ै

(संपािदत  - खुरम �बाब�

भारत सरकार �ारा नई �शा नी�त को लेकर चचा  हो रही ह,ै  म� भी उसका एक िह�ा �ँ ... 
और म� सरकार से यह कह रहा �ँ िक इसको ब�त ादा संचा�लत और �व�नय�मत करने क� 

ंआव�कता नही ह।ै
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Honoured Chief Guest for the evening and Chairman of the Board, 

Mr. Om Pathak, Board Members, Mrs. Niharika Pathak, Mr. Anshul 

Pathak, Former Headmaster and Board member Mr. Rohit Pathak; 

honoured guests, parents, staff members of the school, boys and 

girls. Good evening and welcome to this, the celebration of our 

Founders Day for 2019.

Also, we have on stage with us, Member of the Board - Mrs. Niharika 

Pathak, who has been extremely kind and supportive for everything 

we do at SelaQui. There is no doubt that I am convinced that SelaQui 

International of all schools, is closest to her heart. Thank you, 

Ma'am, for being with us here today. We also have with us here on 

stage our School Captain - Dhruv Banerjee who will be delivering the 

Vote of Thanks later this evening.

Mr. Pathak's contribution to school reforms and education as well 

as the promotion of sports are well known all over and is well 

documented. During his career spanning over more than five 

decades, he has worn many hats. However, his true calling has 

always been in education where he heads many ventures and 

organizations. He is also the Chairman of DPSG Society that runs 9 

schools in NCR and Dehradun. In fact, I must also share that this 

year's CBSE topper of Class 12 is from one of our DPSG Schools. 

This obviously reflects a leader leads from the front. Mr. Pathak is 

one of those leaders. We are grateful to him for being here with us 

this evening to celebrate this auspicious occasion.

In his book ‘The Alchemist’ Paulo Coelho mentions that Santiago, 

early into his journey of self-discovery, meets an old king of Salem, 

who tells him to sell his sheep, so as to travel to Egypt, and 

introduces the idea of a Personal Legend. Your Personal Legend, 

and I quote is: “What you have always wanted to accomplish!". It 

must be said that this holds true especially for our students in this 

phase of their lives. Everyone, when they are young, know what their 

Personal Legends are. At SelaQui, we not only produce students 

who leave their own legacy but more importantly celebrate the 

accomplishments of the community as a whole. 

In this age of competition and soaring limits to accomplish 

excellent grades and marks, I am delighted to inform you that 67 

students of our batch of 2019 improved the last year's average by 

scoring an average of 84.7%. Kartikey Kumar and Akash Kundu 

emerged as joint toppers. A third of the batch scored above 90%, and 

2/3 rd above 82%. In Class 10  Bhavuk Garg scored 96.8% to emerge 

as the front runner followed closely by Yash Singhal. The batch 

averaged 84%, again a new school record. I must also acknowledge 

our Careers Department for its tireless effort to find good 

Our Honoured Chief Guest for the evening is Mr. Om Pathak, 

Chairman of the Board of SelaQui International School and DPSG 

Society. It is pertinent to state that Mr. Pathak's energy, vision and 

foresight need no explanations as actions speak louder than words. 

The importance of participation in sports, clubs and social 

programmes in a boarding school is well documented. Not only 

does it empower the youth for promoting better self-esteem, but it 

also motivates students and enables them to earn better grades 

and a sense of accomplishment. In fact, displaying passion in 

activities and sports usually assists in students' careers as well, as 

many social skills are honed here. Much of learning for life as we 

propagate, happens here. We have more than a dozen kinds of 

sports and almost two dozen societies and clubs at SelaQui. I am 

delighted to report that during the year, many of our students 

participated in various activities and competitions such as debates, 

quizzes, art, music and cultural competitions in Dehra Dun and 

around India. I am honoured to state that many of our students won 

many laurels at Inter-school competitions. At the 29th IPS Debate, 

held at Ghaziabad, Shauryaveer Singh and Dhruv Banerjee emerged 

as the overall winner with Dhruv winning the Best Speaker Trophy. 

At the 4th Mohinder Memorial Bilingual Turncoat debate held at 

Pinegrove School, our team reached the final round and Shaurya 

Veer was adjudged the  2nd Best Speaker. At the Tula's International 

Debating competition, Dhruv once again won the best debater 

trophy. Our artists have been winning many laurels for the school at 

Inter-School competitions. At Hopetown School, Chanpakorn & 

Sannchay Jain secured the 1st position in Canvas Painting, Arish 

Gulzar, Vishwas Gupta and Sharique Ahamed secured the 1st 

position in Cinematography, Wendy Marla R Marak secured the 1st 

position in Assemblage Art and Aayush Kumar and Bruhan Batra 

secured 2nd position in Comic Strip and Photography respectively.

In sports, our Tennis and Rifle shooting teams had a year of roaring 

success. Last year our School Captain, Kabir and his successor 

Dhruv Banarjee teamed up in December to win the PC Batta Tennis 

Tournament at Kasiga and came in 5th. However, in the SelaQui All 

India Inter-School Tennis Tournament, Dhruv Banaerjee and Kshitij 

Kaushik emerged as winners and in the CBSE clusters, our team 

reached the quarterfinals in the Under 19 Team Event. The shooters 

continue to hit the bull's eye with extreme accuracy with our school 

winning 10 gold, 7 silver and 7 bronze at The 18th Uttarakhand State 

Shooting Championship and 14 silver and 10 bronze in 16th 

Uttarakhand Inter-School shooting championship. Our school also 

achieved 21 Gold, 5 silver and 5 bronze at Tula's Inter-School 

shooting championship. We have now completely renovated our 

indoor shooting range to qualify for international competitions, and 

I am hoping that next year will bring us more laurels.

In "Spectrum” Art & Craft Competition organized by Unison World 

School, Arish Gulzar, Vishwas Gupta, Khushi Pandey and Wendy 

Marla R Marak secured the 1st position in Pages to the Poster, Ashar 

Iqbal secured the 1st position in Paper Weaving. Ibanshainylla 

Mylliem Umlong secured 2nd position in Break-An-Egg. Shaurya 

Veer Singh and Keshav Arora represented the school at the All India 

National CBSE Science Exhibition in Delhi. The Science Department 

hosted its first Inter-School Science Decathlon that saw 

representation from local schools as well as from the Delhi region. It 

is in my view that our standards are poised to grow in the coming 

year. Shaurya Veer Singh and Shourya Mittal qualified for the Semi-

Final rounds of News Wiz, which was an All India Quiz Event hosted 

by Rajdeep Sardesai on India TV. Shaurya Veer Singh became the 

first SeQuin to win SelaQui Mastermind for three years in a row, a 

feat very difficult to emulate for the coming batches. He has thus 

created his own personal legend.

Mountaineering has become a very popular activity in the school 

with students eager to test their endurance limits. This May, 11 

students including five girls escorted by Mr. Devvrat Badoni and Ms. 

Sakshi Sharma successfully reached Everest Base Camp located at 

5364 meters. This follows our earlier feat last year, where two 

students scaled the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro.

placements for our students in institutions of eminence. A fourth of 

the batch was placed in reputed universities in Canada, USA, 

Australia, New Zealand and England. Students also found 

placements in universities in Delhi, Pune, Bangalore, Mumbai, VIT 

and medical colleges. As an institution, we believe that our role not 

only finishes when students finish Class 12, but we also provide 

support and guidance in the later stages of our student's life here. I 

must put on record the sincere and selfless effort and commitment 

by my colleagues in making sure that our children get the best of the 

facilities, excellent teaching standards, and their good counsel for 

all the students. and even more for making sure the results improve 

every year. It must be mentioned that this is the third year in a row 

that we have had the best CBSE results, especially among the 

boarding schools category in Uttarakhand. I must compliment and 

commend all the parents, SeQuins and my colleagues for making 

this happen. I must also put on record that as a School, we do not 

compete in any rat race of having the highest grades, but on the 

other hand as an institution, we have to respond to the market and 

college cut-offs as well as parental expectations.

HEADMASTER'S 
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Before I conclude my speech this evening, I must thank all those 

who have been working selflessly for our children and for this 

wonderful home we call–SelaQui. I take this opportunity to 

especially gratify The Board Members – Mrs. Niharika Pathak, Mr. 

Ashvini Mehra, Mr. Anshul Pathak, General Basant Singh, Mr. Rohit 

Pathak and the Chairman, Mr. Om Pathak, for their trust, and 

motivation; gratitude to my colleagues who work 24 X 7 to look after 

the children with vigour, professionalism and care. They are the 

ones who have made all that we have achieved this year look rather 

easy for me, in terms of the wonderful co-operation they have 

displayed. I thank the Housemasters too, for their difficult role in 

mentoring and guiding students; appreciation to the support staff 

who work tirelessly day and night, including the Senior Master, Mr. 

Ashford Lyonette, for his exuberance and unequivocal support. My 

thanks to the Senior Master of Academics, Dr. Sunil Rai, for his 

wisdom and good humour. A big thank you to the Bursar, Mr. Mehak 

Singh and administrative team for looking after this beautiful 

campus throughout the year and managing all administrative 

issues and last-minute glitches; and last and by no means the least 

to you boys and girls of SelaQui who are the life-line of the school. I 

am also indebted to all the parents for their support to the school. 

Students voluntarily came forward and participated in cleanliness 

drives and contributed in making classrooms attractive and 

presentable. Sanitary pad vending machines were installed and 

workshops on menstrual health and hygiene for girls was carried 

out.

Thus, 'Learn to be compassionate' is at the heart of our community 

outreach program at SelaQui International School. It is also to help 

students in their understanding of social issues and contribute to 

the community, which is an integral part of their education at 

SelaQui. SIS has adopted five government schools as a part of the 

program and we have started to work towards improving the 

infrastructure for a better learning environment for students. Our 

teachers and students despite their engagements took on the 

responsibility of providing additional teaching support in adopted 

government schools. Work has started in full swing- be it the 

construction of a cemented platform for the students to have their 

mid-day meals or the holding of English language classes. 

Computers and other items such as mats/duress were donated by 

us. Computer training and workshops on health and hygiene and 

well-being were organized too.

I must add that the real aim of education will not be met if we limit it 

only to the academic transactions within the confines of the four 

walls of a classroom. Life's most important lessons are learned 

outside the classrooms and what better way to educate the post-

millennial than by exposing them to the 'real world and its 

challenges'. Dr. Kurt Hahn, the most notable figure in experiential 

education observes that, and I quote... “I regard it as the foremost 

task of education to ensure the survival of these qualities: an 

enterprising curiosity, an undefeatable spirit, tenacity in pursuit, 

readiness for sensible self-denial, and above all, compassion.” 

SAHYOG School, another initiative of the community outreach 

program, involves having a school for underprivileged children and 

marginalized sections of our society. Children from the nearby slum 

areas are taught by our students and mentored by SIS teachers. 

Sahyog is run entirely by SIS. Books, stationery and bags are 

donated by our staff members.

With SeQuins performing so well in all aspects of involving 

themselves in such activities, it is no surprise that Education World 

voted us as the #1 Co-Ed Boarding School in Dehra Dun and #8 in 

India. It's a telling testimony of the things we have been doing over 

the last few years and thus I must compliment all of you on this 

achievement.

Behind every great man, there is a woman, in this juncture, I must 

thank my wife Hina for her patience and support in making sure that 

I have all the time for the children. Thank you, everyone, once again 

and may you all have a very prosperous and blessed Deepawali.

Sanskar Maheshwari was also selected to represent India at the 

ISSF Open Shooting Championship in Singapore. Raghav Sikka has 

qualified for the national shooting camp to be held later this year. 

Our equestrian team is also beginning to show some good results 

with Captain Nirbhay Singh winning gold in the U-19 category in the 

National Equestrian Meet in Kolkata with our riders winning 3 gold, 3 

silver and 6 bronze at PPS, the Nabha Equestrian Meet. In the 

Reliance Foundation Athletic meet Rudra Pratap, Manan Verma, 

Lakshay Yadav, and Neil Prabhakar, won 2nd Position in the 4x100 

meters relay. Raunak Singh won bronze in the 200 meters race. The 

school basketball team is beginning to emerge from other sporting 

shadows with our team qualifying for the semi-finals in the Afzal 

Khan All India Tournament and entered the quarters in the Under -

18 District Basket Ball Championship held at Welham Boys' school.
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A very good evening to our honourable Chief Guest -                                                                      

Esteemed Chairman Sir, respected Vice-Chairman Sir, revered 

Headmaster Sir, Board of Directors, honoured Guests, dearest 

parents, and my fellow SeQuins. Today 19th October is a historic 

day at SelaQui. Today, we mark the celebration of the 19th 

Founder’s Day. During these 19 years, the school has been through 

a lot of different times and has navigated through very well. It has 

been a long journey. I entered the campus as a stranger and today I 

am a proud SeQuin. The journey between these two phases was 

exceptionally amazing. I joined in Class 8th. I was a confused, but 

carefree and yet a confident child. I often used to cry when I would to 

talk to my parents. Still, the thought of leaving SelaQui never came 

to my mind. Gradually things started changing. My adorable 

teachers involved me in almost all the activities held on campus.  It 

was then I realized my potential. Soon I started excelling and was 

equally appreciated by everyone.

My dear parents and fellow SeQuins today I can assure you that 

SelaQui International School is not just contributing towards 

establishing renowned global citizens, but also touching many 

sinking hearts through several out-reach programmes. Let me now 

explicitly state my contribution to the outstanding vision of my 

school. I always wondered about the equality between boys and 

girls. At SelaQui I realized that opportunities are unbiased for both 

the genders. I, personally, took an initiative to actively indulge in 

sports, to set examples to other girls. Suggesting standards for 

academic enhancing was also an important area of my 

participation. 

Life at SelaQui inspires us to aim for excellence and achieve it with 

dedication and determination. We learn to develop holistically. I 

have embedded all my values and knowledge from the curriculum 

which we follow at SelaQui International School. Today I am running 

short of words to acknowledge the immense contribution of my 

school towards my incredible personality. SelaQui has not only 

garnished my leadership skills, but it has also affirmed in me a 

sense to seek success in life.

Finally, I express my gratitude to all the parents, and honoured 

guests for contributing towards the endeavours of our school. May 

we all join hands and go today to our different towns, cities and 

countries with a motive to save our home, our earth. Thank you, stay 

blessed!  A JOYFUL HAPPY AND GREEN DIWALI.   

I do believe that a life lived without discipline is a life wasted. From 

the time I was bestowed with the responsibility of School Head Girl, I 

decided and made sure, that decorum at different places on the 

campus should be maintained. I know my position requires a lot of 

accuracy and efficiency, and I believe I have been capable enough to 

accomplish the aforesaid purpose. I also must mention our 

energetic and enthusiastic faculty members, who accept my views 

and encourage my endeavours for the betterment of SelaQui family. 

Our amicable Headmaster has always channelized my energies 

towards a constructive path. He has always paved the ways for 

creative co-curricular development of SeQuins along with 

academic excellence, as the most vital criteria for all students. Our 

Chairman Mr. Om Pathak, Board Member Mr. Anshul  Pathak, Mr. 

Rohit Pathak and Mrs. Niharika Pathak, I am grateful to you all on 

behalf of my fellow SeQuins, for providing us with a well-structured, 

organized and effective infrastructure and optimistic, and dignified 

and efficient Headmaster, and teachers to make our Gurukul a home 

away from home.

WELCOME ADDRESS

YASHIKA KAUSHIK
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WELCOME ADDRESS

YASHIKA KAUSHIK
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VOTE OF THANKS

“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift and 

that's why we call it the present.” 

Honourable Chief Guest, Mr. Om Pathak, Board of Governors, 

Headmaster, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, guests, parents and my fellow 

SeQuins.

Ladies and gentlemen, like every night, the stars shine in the sky but 

today we also have them on the ground. I take great pride in 

welcoming each one of you on the occasion of the 19th Founder's 

Day of our school.

Without an inch of scepticism, Founder's Day is the pinnacle of the 

mountain that we have been climbing. It is the epitome of all the 

Mr. Om Pathak, Sir, I am short of words to describe your contribution 

towards the education and the sports industry as well as this 

institution. Your wisdom, leadership and dedication have been an 

inspiration to us all. On behalf of SelaQui fraternity, I thank you for 

gracing this occasion with your presence.

Talking of memories takes me back to the day when the baton of 

leading the school as its captain was passed on to me by my 

predecessor, Kabir Kapur. As the mantle of captainship was 

bestowed upon me, I could not help but wonder then, as I wonder 

now, if I would prove worthy of the responsibility that was entrusted 

to me. I remember being confronted by the words of my mentor, 

Kabir Kapur who counselled me to believe in myself and be decisive 

in action. Over the year, I have found the Headmaster to be the ideal 

role model. His efforts to make this institution climb the stairs of 

success have been commendable. His deep-rooted faith in all his 

students, his unflinching pursuit of excellence and his personal 

sense of justice and ethical conduct has been an inspiration. It has 

been an honour and privilege to lead the school under your tutelage, 

sir. You are the backbone of this institution and I am extremely 

grateful to you for being the pillar of strength and support, always 

guiding us on the right path.

blood, sweat and pain that we have put in throughout the year. 

Above all, it is a way for us to introspect and reflect on the year gone 

back. As we rejoice in triumph, we must not forget to polish our 

weapons and embrace the hefty challenges that await at our 

doorsteps. Esteemed guests, I sincerely hope that as you celebrate 

with us, you will get a true glimpse of the SeQuin spirit and behold a 

feast of fond memories that you will take back home with you. 

The school is the stage for all the SeQuins and teachers to put forth 

an act of excellence but without the help of the backstage crew, it is 

not possible. The countless hours of hard work put in by the 

administrative and support staff, the coaches and the groundsmen 

have been exceptional. It is therefore with a deep sense of gratitude 

that I thank every member of the SelaQui community for all their 

Every year, a new chapter unfolds in SelaQui International School. 

The SeQuins have surmounted the toughest mountains of 

challenges, surpassing all limits and breaking the boundaries of 

confinement. All the year round, SeQuins have put their best foot 

forward to make this institution reach the zenith of glory. The 

Headmaster has been the protagonist, guiding every vital decision 

towards success. The dedicated and exemplary body of faculty has 

been the supporting pillars, guiding SeQuins through the toughest 

of times. They have been the burning candles that have enlightened 

our path. They have been our ladder of success. They have been the 

stepping stones of our dreams. On behalf of all the SeQuins, I extend 

heartfelt gratitude to all the teachers for believing in us and for 

always being there for us. 

efforts and for their drive to embellish us with an atmosphere 

conducive to the pursuit of academics as well as extra-curricular 

activities.

Ladies and gentlemen, you cannot start the new chapter of your life 

if you keep re-reading your last one. I conclude with the hope that 

the flame keeps burning, the desire to learn never diminishes and 

that we strive to seek, to find and not to yield. It is upon you to 

decide; be the change that the world seeks or let the world change 

you. 

On this occasion, I can certainly not forget the Prefectorial team of 

2019-20 and my batchmates. A few words would not be enough to 

express my emotions. A huge thank you to all my batchmates for 

always standing there for me no matter how adverse the situations 

were. Together, we have celebrated victories and learnt from 

failures, confronted and surmounted the most arduous of 

challenges and engraved memories for a lifetime. Today, as we 

stand at the threshold of the beginning of a new chapter, it would 

rather be naïve of me to wish you a smooth journey as the road that 

lies ahead is long and baffling. It is time for us to fasten our 

seatbelts because the ride is not going to be less than a roller 

coaster. And so, I wish upon you all a spirit of joy and adventure, 

woven out of courage and commitment which will blissfully bear 

every onslaught of rough weather and see you through to the 

glorious destiny that awaits you.
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Graduation Day is one of the most exciting moments in every 

student's life. It's also a day filled with honour where each one stops 

to think and rejoice how far they have made it. It is also a time to 

understand that the world that lies ahead is full of opportunities and 

requires every day to be addressed with purpose and aims. It is no 

doubt a new beginning.

The Chief Guest Dr. Vandana Shiva interestingly spoke about how 

each one of us evolves within the web of life as well as how 

experience helps us recognize, protect, and respect the rights of the 

other species. The icing on the cake was the gift of many Wai-Wai 

noodles by the Guest of Honor Mr. Varun Chaudhary that could be 

devoured by students for all the three courses of a day for about a 

week. He shared his little bittersweet memories of a boarding life 

which was quite similar to ours. Then there was a mesmerizing yet 

bold dance performance that added stars to the ceremony which 

was then shortly concluded by a beautiful vote of thanks by the new 

School Captain.

The ceremony, as usual, started with the lighting up of the sacred 

lamp by the Headmaster, Chief Guest Dr. Vandana Shiva, Guest of 

Honor Mr. Varun Chaudhary, and both the former and new School 

Captains. Then a speech by the Headmaster for the outgoing batch 

of 2019-20 was addressed. In his speech, he emphasized the 

opportunities that await each one as well as the obstacles that they 

will face and how each one should be all set to handle them.

Food is basically what plants give us. Mustard is known to have the 

best nourishing qualities. But due to globalization, we are inclined 

towards using GMO royal oil, palm oil which damages our brain. 

Ÿ You can create a garden and learn to grow food. 

As a school community, please suggest to us, any four ways 

SelaQui can help to promote a sustainable way of living... 

If we are going to try and fake ourselves on food, the point is we can 

fake the supermarket shelf, we can fake the consumer, but we 

cannot fake the body. We must recognize one simple thing, that 

biodiversity is not the problem. The diversity of species, that is the 

base on which we produce our food, if you kill the soil organisms you 

won't have food. 

In one of your TED Talks you spoke about Food and monoculture of 

the mind, please enlighten us more on that topic. 

As Indians, we must take pride in consuming local produce. No 

other culture uses so many spices, lentils, and vegetables. We must 

rewind to the food practices we used to follow before globalization. 

It will save people from chronic diseases, neurological issues, 

cancer, and autism.

Ÿ The school logo, 'The Tree' can teach us a lot of things. Like a 

single seed multiplies into a thousand seeds, we must 

become the messenger of peace and propagate the idea of 

peace and harmony… 

Ÿ Our local streams are drowning in a heap of garbage. Some 

steps that the schools can take are-have plastic-free, 

pollution-free and waste-free projects. 

Ÿ Bring back “kabadiwala” rather than mixing waste and 

dumping it. 

Ÿ Make compost pits and do not use artificial fertilizers. 

What is your message for the world today? 

Each of us can be the change we want to see in the way food is 

grown. The separation that has been made between those who eat 

and the ones who grow the food, if only that link could be closed, 

miracles will start to happen.

During a conference in 1987, people came up with the idea of 

patenting seeds, which I found was wrong. That was the time I 

decided to find another way and thought of preserving seeds.

What inspired the concept of 'Navdanya'? 

Navdanya means 9 seeds. When we conserve seeds it is conserving 

biodiversity, conserving knowledge of the seed and its utilization, 

conserving culture, attain sustainability. We at Navdanya save 

seeds by growing native seeds.
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Sculptor of the Year – 2019 (Senior)

Instrumentalist of the Year – 2019 
(Indian Classical)

Musician of the Year – 2019 

Shaurya Veer Singh

Md. Faman

Sumaer Raj Singh

Vishwas Gupta  

Aaditya Tirath

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan

Photographer of the Year – 2019

Instrumentalist of the Year – 2019 
(Western)

Dancer of the year – 2019

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan

Aryan Soni

Vocalist of the Year – 2019 (Indian 
Classical)

Tapo Tallang

Best Debater – 2019 Senior Category 
(English)

Artist of the Year – 2019 

Vocalist of the Year – 2019 (Western)

Best Debater – 2019 Junior Category 
(English)

Krish Chandana

Manan Gagerna

Painter of the Year – 2019 (Junior)
Vivek Dokania

Painter of the Year – 2019 (Senior)
Sannchay Jain

Sculptor of the Year – 2019 (Junior)

AWARDS SESSION 
2019-20

GRADUATION DAY

Aryan Aggarwal
Best Actor – 2019 (English)

Zaina Nafees

Best Supporting Actor – 2019 (Hindi)

English Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Intermediate Category)

Shrestha Neogi

English Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Senior Category)

Shaivya Vats

Dhruv Banerjee

Best Debater – 2019 Senior Category 
(Hindi)

Aryan Agarwal

Best Actor – 2019 (Hindi)

Aayush Kumar

English Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Junior Category)

Best Debater – 2019 Junior Category 
(Hindi)

Kushagra Agrawal

Ishan Dwivedi

Best Supporting Actor – 2019 
(English)

Devanand Shukla

English Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-
Junior Category)

Lakshya Jindal

Lakshya Jindal

Hindi Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Intermediate Category)

Hindi Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Junior Category)

Saumya Jaiswal

English Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-
Intermediate Category)

Roneet Khattar

Hindi Short Story Writing – 2019 
(Winner-Senior Category)

Sharp Shooter Award – 2019
Raghav Sikka

Dhruv Banerjee

Sportsperson of the Year 

Hindi Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-Junior 
Category)

Shaurya Veer Singh

Reinhold Messner Award for  Mountaineer of the 
year – 2019

Cricketer of the Year – 2019

Golfer of the year – 2019

Lakshya Jindal

Anning Morang

Ibanshai Nylla Mylliem Umlong

Hall of Fame Award (2019-20) Junior Category

Kartikey Kumar

Laxmi Bothra

Hall of Fame Award (2019-20) Senior Category

Aayush Kumar

Hall of Fame Award (2019-20) Senior Category
Akash Kundu

Devan Malik

Hindi Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-Senior 
Category)

Tennis Player of the Year – 2019

(For high level of responsibility, discipline, 
leadership and exemplary behaviour on and off 
the field)

Sakshi Paliwal

Jarli Thomas Nake

Community Service Award – 2019

English Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-Senior 
Category)

Ashar Iqbal

Golden Ball Award – 2019

Shaurya Veer Singh

Hindi Essay Writing – 2019 (Winner-Intermediate 
Category) Dhruv Banerjee

Shaurya Veer Singh
Headmaster’s Award for the Best Assembly Talk – 2019 (English)

(Topic “Why India Still Needs the Mahatma”)

Headmaster’s Award for the Best Assembly Talk – 2019 (Hindi)

Headmaster’s Award for the Best Lyceum Talk in – 2019 

Diplomat of The Year - 2019 

Neelanjana Gupta Chaudhary

Aaryan Sodhi Bawa

FAIR HOUSE TROPHY

ACTIVITY CUP – 2019

Jal House

Agni House

ACADEMIC CUP – 2019

Akash House
SPORTS CUP – 2019

Prithvi House

BEST HOUSE TROPHY – 2019
Agni House & Prithvi House

Outreach and Community Service Club

HEADMASTER'S CUP FOR THE BEST CLUB/TEAM 
OF THE YEAR – 2019 

SEQUIN OF THE YEAR – 2019 
Aayush Kumar & Sakshi Paliwal

SCHOOL COLOURS (2019-20)
Shauryaveer Singh, Yashika Kaushik & Chanpakorn Chaiklahan
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Headmaster’s Award for the Best Assembly Talk – 2019 (Hindi)

Headmaster’s Award for the Best Lyceum Talk in – 2019 

Diplomat of The Year - 2019 

Neelanjana Gupta Chaudhary

Aaryan Sodhi Bawa

FAIR HOUSE TROPHY

ACTIVITY CUP – 2019

Jal House

Agni House

ACADEMIC CUP – 2019

Akash House
SPORTS CUP – 2019

Prithvi House

BEST HOUSE TROPHY – 2019
Agni House & Prithvi House

Outreach and Community Service Club

HEADMASTER'S CUP FOR THE BEST CLUB/TEAM 
OF THE YEAR – 2019 

SEQUIN OF THE YEAR – 2019 
Aayush Kumar & Sakshi Paliwal

SCHOOL COLOURS (2019-20)
Shauryaveer Singh, Yashika Kaushik & Chanpakorn Chaiklahan



GRADUATION BATCH 2019-2020

Standing Row 3 (L-R)

Standing Row 4 (L-R)

Standing Row 1 (L-R)

Standing Row 2 (L-R)

:Aryan Harde, Kunal Singh, Armaan Sharma, Venugopal Gautam, Sannchay Jain, Arjun Rana, Md. Parvez, Dhruv Banerjee, Navghan Dodia, Meet Dobariya, Nihal Khan 
Sharique Ahmad, Aryan Raj, Ayush Patel, Bruhan Batra, Nirbhay Singh, Hridev Arora

: Aman Raj, Aryan Soni, Zaina Nafees, Shruti Jha, Sanjana Jaiswal, Pratya Chandrayan, Rashi Kudesia, Ibanshai Nylla Mylliem Umlong, Sakshi Paliwal, Vidhi Chauhan, 
Muskaan Sinha, Yashika Kaushik, Anish Aggarwal, Pratyush Pandey

: Arish Gulzar, Suryansh Prateek, Shantanu Arora, Adarsh Bagaria, Devan Malik, Pratyush Kishore, Gn. Basant Singh, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin, Mr. Varun Chaudhary, Dr. 
Vandana Shiva, Tushar Sharma, Abinav Reddy, Raghav Sikka, Tapo Tallang, Archit Patel,  Jarli  Thomas Nake

: Chanpakorn Chaiklahan, Md. Faman, Dheer Jain, Aayush Kumar, Sanskar Maheshwari, Shivansh Mohan, Shaurya Veer Singh, Sahil Khurana, Lavesh Tanwar, Ruchir 
Sharma, Harsh Kumar, Anuj Patel, Manan Gagerna, Vishwas Gupta, Arpit Bagaria,  Anning Morang,  Aaryan Sodhi Bawa
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Jarli's journey at SelaQui can be best 
summed up in these famous words -  'Veni 
Vidi Vici'- he came, he saw, he conquered. 
His passion for excelling in academics, in a 
manner of speaking, his results set the 
benchmark for others to follow. He was 
amongst the school toppers in the AISSC 
exams and was ranked 10th in Dehra Dun 
District. It was observed that his mornings 
and evenings were spent with books; his 
afternoons were reserved for his other 
passion- football. He was a key player in 
the football team. Come rain or sunshine, 
and even during the board exams, Jarli 
would be found training on the soccer 
�eld. His focus and determination are 
testimony to the fact that hard work reaps 
success, and his legacy will remain here at 
school.

Aman was a member of the School 
Volleyball team and played a crucial role in 
clinching nail biting matches. He exuded a 
sense of serenity, and was always calm 
midst his bustling batch mates. He stood 
out amongst others for his punctuality and 
discipline. Fiercely loyal to his friends. He 
was a young man was long thought to be 
this reserved and dreaded the stage. 
Ironically when there was any opportunity 
for a 'group dance', he would shed his 
inhibitions and have the audience 
thoroughly mesmerized. One could also 
perhaps mistake him for attempting to 
measure the campus, judging from the 
number of times he would be found 
walking around the length and breadth of 
our campus. But alas! He would claim he is 
'just taking a break'. That was Aman, 
respectful, caring and reliable.

Shivansh's academic prowess was well 
known and it came as little surprise that he 
was in the top �ve academic achievers in 
this batch of the AISSC exams. One of the 
competition for which he represented 
school, Shivansh won the 'Business 
Tycoon' award for having the best up-
coming ingenious ideas with regard to 
advertising. His constant good grades and 
his clean reputation in school earned him a 
s p o t  i n  m a ny  to p  r a n ke d  f o re i g n 
universities in Canada. In sports, he 
represented the House in �eld events, at 
the Athletics Meet and was particularly 
good at the discuss throw. Shivansh will be 
known for his down to earth, soft spoken 
nature and for the way he carried himself 
with dignity and maturity.

Ever enthusiastic about being part of 
organizing events in school and the house, 
Aryan had the endearing quality of 
working well in a team and encouraging 
participants to give off their best. He was 
known for his dancing skills, and for being 
an actor who could carry off roles in both 
English and Hindi dramatics with equal 
ease. He was also an integral part of the 
school volleyball team. He was an active 
member of the Model United Nations Club 
at school, and played a pivotal role in 
organizing the annual Q-MUN in different 
roles and capacities over the years. 
Proactive energy bundled into a human 
would be Aryan Soni. A boy always ready 
to work to his best.

Admired for his cricketing skills, this right 
handed batsman was one of a kind. The 
only Agnian in Gurukul, he didn't let that 
number ever feel inadequate as he kept us 
all on our toes and guard, both on and off 
the �eld. Beyond his polite demeanor was 
this young gentleman who could think of 
various ways of getting around the rules. 
He often had audiences captivated, 
especially in the classroom with his 
classmates, and didn't let his Housemaster 
ever feel complacent or unoccupied. 
Pratyush also had this sensitive side to him 
that made him a trusted friend and 
someone that juniors looked up to.

Venugopal Gautam carried himself with 
bold grace that would appear as if he was 
the centre of energy wherever he went. 
Quietly determined to get what he 
wanted, and where he wanted, he was one 
of the few who took up  challenges of 
embarking on the tedious trek to Mt. 
Kilimanjaro. His grit and creativity often 
outdid our expectations.
He was someone who was smart and 
p a s s i o n at e,  b o l d  a n d  o u t s p o ke n , 
determined and ambitious. Aware of his 
capabilities, and focused on getting his 
way, Venu's strong sense of self belief will 
de�nitely earn him many successes in life.

Navghan had this unique ability of 
remaining calm and positive even in the 
most tense situations. He had a great 
capacity for listening to advice and 
perhaps this yielded the desired change as 
was evident in his marked improvement in 
academic grades by the time he had to sit 
for the Board Exams . A member of the 
school volleyball team and an ace shot put 
player, Navghan has left his mark in the 
pages of history of the school as someone 
who never gave up and who did not let 
negativities ever affect him.

AAYUSH KUMAR

1306

JARLI THOMAS NAKE

1644

 AMAN RAJ

1171

SHIVANSH MOHAN

1682

Aayush, was deservedly awarded “SeQuin 
of the Year”, for being a role model by the 
way he  embodied leadership  and 
excellence; the values that every SeQuin 
aspires to inculcate. He was also recipient 
of the Scholar's blazer, and won several 
accolades for his excellent results in the 
AISSC examination. What is even more 
rewarding for him is that he was ranked 
9th in Uttarakhand and 8th in Dehra Dun 
District. He was also selected for the U-17 
Uttarakhand Volleyball Team under the 
SSPF banner. As House Captain of Agni, his 
leadership helped the House to win the 
'Best House Trophy' and the 'Activity Cup", 
2020 awards. Adept at theatrical skills, 
public speaking, art and most famously for 
being able to create doodles for  "The 
SeQuin", Aayush was an inspiration to 
many in the House and in the school at 
large.

RASHI KUDESIA

1598

Rashi is an example of possessing extraordinary talents and brilliance. She 
showed us that it is not always a person with a low pro�le and with a 
strong intellect that wins the race. She always made us believe that one 
does not need to be �ustered by what one does not know. She did things 
differently, which was her unique trait. In her humble, yet frank ways, she 
got her work done easily. All this re�ects on her as being a mature young 
lady with an unobstructed vision. She had a logical approach to all tasks 
and challenges. She proved herself in the Board Exams and erased all 
negative myths about herself. Rashi has all our blessings for her future 
challenges.

SAKSHI PALIWAL

1677

 Sakshi is a critical thinker. This intelligent young lady has analytical ways 
of making decisions. She has a unique personality and tries to visualize the 
real world to produce creative solutions for every task that is given her 
way.  Day or night, her mind is �lled to the brim with numbers and 
mathematics. She solves everyone's mathematical problems in no time. 
She is a focused girl and tends to stay away from unnecessary pressures. 
Every student of SelaQui  is aware of her abilities. Sakshi will be 
remembered for her extraordinary faculty and �air. We believe with her 
capacity and strong will power, will go a long way in helping her in her 
future endeavors.

ARYAN SONI

1404

PRATYUSH KISHORE

1661

VENUGOPAL GAUTAM

1667

NAVGHAN DODIA

1351
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manner of speaking, his results set the 
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amongst the school toppers in the AISSC 
exams and was ranked 10th in Dehra Dun 
District. It was observed that his mornings 
and evenings were spent with books; his 
afternoons were reserved for his other 
passion- football. He was a key player in 
the football team. Come rain or sunshine, 
and even during the board exams, Jarli 
would be found training on the soccer 
�eld. His focus and determination are 
testimony to the fact that hard work reaps 
success, and his legacy will remain here at 
school.
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known for his dancing skills, and for being 
an actor who could carry off roles in both 
English and Hindi dramatics with equal 
ease. He was also an integral part of the 
school volleyball team. He was an active 
member of the Model United Nations Club 
at school, and played a pivotal role in 
organizing the annual Q-MUN in different 
roles and capacities over the years. 
Proactive energy bundled into a human 
would be Aryan Soni. A boy always ready 
to work to his best.

Admired for his cricketing skills, this right 
handed batsman was one of a kind. The 
only Agnian in Gurukul, he didn't let that 
number ever feel inadequate as he kept us 
all on our toes and guard, both on and off 
the �eld. Beyond his polite demeanor was 
this young gentleman who could think of 
various ways of getting around the rules. 
He often had audiences captivated, 
especially in the classroom with his 
classmates, and didn't let his Housemaster 
ever feel complacent or unoccupied. 
Pratyush also had this sensitive side to him 
that made him a trusted friend and 
someone that juniors looked up to.

Venugopal Gautam carried himself with 
bold grace that would appear as if he was 
the centre of energy wherever he went. 
Quietly determined to get what he 
wanted, and where he wanted, he was one 
of the few who took up  challenges of 
embarking on the tedious trek to Mt. 
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outdid our expectations.
He was someone who was smart and 
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determined and ambitious. Aware of his 
capabilities, and focused on getting his 
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He was a Captain of Akash House. As a true 
leader Vishwas led from the front, a 
dedicated and disciplined individual he 
rejuvenated key ethical and moral values 
amongst all members of the Akash House 
family. A gifted photographer Vishwas' 
contribution in Co-curricular and sports 
are unique. He gained respect from all with 
in the House. These lines from Robert Frank 
de�nes Vishwas in many ways, 'There is 
one thing a Photograph must contain, 
humanity of the Moment'

He was the House Prefect of Akash House. 
He was strong and responsible young man 
with few words. An excellent sports 
person, he was very humble. Despite the 
hectic schedule and responsibilities, he 
always took out time for his �tness, more 
importantly for his peers and juniors. His 
talents in the sports �eld brought many 
laurels to Akash House, he was loved and 
liked by everyone in The Akash House 
family.

He was a passionate Shooter, never shy to 
express his views. He always aspired to 
reach paramount heights in the game. 
Always respectful of others, Sanskar was 
kind caring and friendly to all Akashians. 
Sanskar created an ambience of happiness 
wherever he went, was admired by his 
peers and juniors alike.

Ayush was soft spoken and friendly. Junior 
of the Patel brothers, he was an avid 
reader. He was always willing to lend a 
helping hand to his teachers, peers and 
juniors in matters of the House.  He was a 
positive role model to emulate, trying to 
learn and better himself each day.

ARYAN RAJ

1758

ARISH GULZAR

1172

DHEER JAIN

1401

ESHAAN GUPTA 

1336

Aryan Raj was skilled with the camera, and 
h a d  a  c re a t i v e  b e n t  o f  m i n d .  H e 
represented the House in the relay races for 
the Athletics Meet. His mannerly ways of 
talking and his all-round conduct was 
always very noticeable. He was often 
found sitting in the academic block, 
preparing for class, or catching up with his 
friends. His heart was in his passion for 
photography and it is indeed wonderful 
that he has chosen to pursue this for 
graduation as well.

Responsible and mature, punctual and 
dependable, Arish was often a part of 
several events which were organized at 
School, and in the House. He chose to 
pursue his love for photography and won 
several awards at the Inter-School events 
for the same. He was a part of the SeQuin 
team, in-charge of designing, and was also 
an integral part of the Agni House Council. 
He represented the House in the athletics 
meet in which he competed in Shot Put. 
When not clicking pictures for school 
events, he would be found at the right 
place at the right time to catch some very 
out-standing photos of different things..

Dheer was a House Prefect, and took part 
in the Athletic Meet relay He organized and 
planned events for the House. He was 
always seen to be motivating the 
members of his House. Being House 
Prefect, along with the House Captain, 
they encouraged the boys to give off their 
best in every competition. He was an 
integral part of organizing and planning 
events of the House and motivated his 
peers to also do their best. He had a strong 
sense of belonging towards his House.

Eshaan was very skilled at horse riding. He 
was a part of the  editing team, Sequin 
Team. He took part in high jump and 
football. He won many laurels on horse 
riding competitions. He nurtured his 
passion for horses and was often found at 
the stables spending time grooming and 
practicing jumps. The other jump he was 
skilled at was high jump! His reputation for 
being agile was one that it made the 
others nervous. He was skilled at web 
designing and was part of the SeQuin 
Editorial Team. Amongst other sports he 
also played football.

ZAINA NAFEES

1723

Zaina is a �ne young lady, who always made her place through her poise 
and sensible views. She had strange and unusual methods to succeed. She 
had the notion that if she failed to do a task and get the desired result, she 
thought that everyone would assume the reason for the failure was bound 
to happen as she was a girl. Zaina's awareness of societal norms was 
amazing. She had that natural soft-spoken skill which left everyone spell 
bound. She was an artist at heart and a deep philosopher in her thoughts. 
She was very respectful towards elders and had a digni�ed behaviour 
even at this age. We wish her immense success in her life.

Fun loving Sanjana was mature enough to �nd her place in the crowd, as it 
were. She always had the perception that nothing truly valuable arises 
from ambition, along with challenging work there is love and devotion 
towards one's duty. Moreover, from this she believes that it creates a sense 
of satisfaction. She is a beautiful young lady with love and passion for 
living a wonderful and good life. She was a dreamer and looked forward to 
making her dreams come true. As an exceptionally good listener, Sanjana 
preferred not to have negative ideas about people around her. She 
adapted to situations very well. We will be happy and proud to see her 
succeed in life.

VISHWAS GUPTA

1363

LAVESH TANWAR

1062

SANSKAR MAHESHWARI

1104

AYUSH KEYUR PATEL

1643

SANJANA JAISWAL

1750
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He was a Captain of Akash House. As a true 
leader Vishwas led from the front, a 
dedicated and disciplined individual he 
rejuvenated key ethical and moral values 
amongst all members of the Akash House 
family. A gifted photographer Vishwas' 
contribution in Co-curricular and sports 
are unique. He gained respect from all with 
in the House. These lines from Robert Frank 
de�nes Vishwas in many ways, 'There is 
one thing a Photograph must contain, 
humanity of the Moment'

He was the House Prefect of Akash House. 
He was strong and responsible young man 
with few words. An excellent sports 
person, he was very humble. Despite the 
hectic schedule and responsibilities, he 
always took out time for his �tness, more 
importantly for his peers and juniors. His 
talents in the sports �eld brought many 
laurels to Akash House, he was loved and 
liked by everyone in The Akash House 
family.

He was a passionate Shooter, never shy to 
express his views. He always aspired to 
reach paramount heights in the game. 
Always respectful of others, Sanskar was 
kind caring and friendly to all Akashians. 
Sanskar created an ambience of happiness 
wherever he went, was admired by his 
peers and juniors alike.

Ayush was soft spoken and friendly. Junior 
of the Patel brothers, he was an avid 
reader. He was always willing to lend a 
helping hand to his teachers, peers and 
juniors in matters of the House.  He was a 
positive role model to emulate, trying to 
learn and better himself each day.
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Aryan Raj was skilled with the camera, and 
h a d  a  c re a t i v e  b e n t  o f  m i n d .  H e 
represented the House in the relay races for 
the Athletics Meet. His mannerly ways of 
talking and his all-round conduct was 
always very noticeable. He was often 
found sitting in the academic block, 
preparing for class, or catching up with his 
friends. His heart was in his passion for 
photography and it is indeed wonderful 
that he has chosen to pursue this for 
graduation as well.

Responsible and mature, punctual and 
dependable, Arish was often a part of 
several events which were organized at 
School, and in the House. He chose to 
pursue his love for photography and won 
several awards at the Inter-School events 
for the same. He was a part of the SeQuin 
team, in-charge of designing, and was also 
an integral part of the Agni House Council. 
He represented the House in the athletics 
meet in which he competed in Shot Put. 
When not clicking pictures for school 
events, he would be found at the right 
place at the right time to catch some very 
out-standing photos of different things..

Dheer was a House Prefect, and took part 
in the Athletic Meet relay He organized and 
planned events for the House. He was 
always seen to be motivating the 
members of his House. Being House 
Prefect, along with the House Captain, 
they encouraged the boys to give off their 
best in every competition. He was an 
integral part of organizing and planning 
events of the House and motivated his 
peers to also do their best. He had a strong 
sense of belonging towards his House.

Eshaan was very skilled at horse riding. He 
was a part of the  editing team, Sequin 
Team. He took part in high jump and 
football. He won many laurels on horse 
riding competitions. He nurtured his 
passion for horses and was often found at 
the stables spending time grooming and 
practicing jumps. The other jump he was 
skilled at was high jump! His reputation for 
being agile was one that it made the 
others nervous. He was skilled at web 
designing and was part of the SeQuin 
Editorial Team. Amongst other sports he 
also played football.

ZAINA NAFEES

1723

Zaina is a �ne young lady, who always made her place through her poise 
and sensible views. She had strange and unusual methods to succeed. She 
had the notion that if she failed to do a task and get the desired result, she 
thought that everyone would assume the reason for the failure was bound 
to happen as she was a girl. Zaina's awareness of societal norms was 
amazing. She had that natural soft-spoken skill which left everyone spell 
bound. She was an artist at heart and a deep philosopher in her thoughts. 
She was very respectful towards elders and had a digni�ed behaviour 
even at this age. We wish her immense success in her life.

Fun loving Sanjana was mature enough to �nd her place in the crowd, as it 
were. She always had the perception that nothing truly valuable arises 
from ambition, along with challenging work there is love and devotion 
towards one's duty. Moreover, from this she believes that it creates a sense 
of satisfaction. She is a beautiful young lady with love and passion for 
living a wonderful and good life. She was a dreamer and looked forward to 
making her dreams come true. As an exceptionally good listener, Sanjana 
preferred not to have negative ideas about people around her. She 
adapted to situations very well. We will be happy and proud to see her 
succeed in life.

VISHWAS GUPTA

1363

LAVESH TANWAR

1062

SANSKAR MAHESHWARI

1104

AYUSH KEYUR PATEL

1643

SANJANA JAISWAL

1750
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Pratyush had always the most out of the 
box way to look at a situation and tinker 
away within his thoughts to arrive at the 
most unique solutions. It's as if the 
position of the Science Club Captain was 
always meant for him with his keen eye 
and even keener intellect. He always found 
a way to express his ideas with his actions 
and maybe that's why he led the Club 
members by example. What is even more 
astounding was this sharp eye for detail 
was always garnished with a naive sense 
of humour which came to the fore during 
a n y  H o u s e  e n g a g e m e n t s .  T h i s 
combination of wit and intellect will 
endear many to Pratyush as he steps onto 
the real world.

Devoted to academics, Shantanu spent 
most of his time assisting his peer groups. 
A creative artist Shantanu who always had 
a picture of being an Academic Enthusiast. 
He was a keen reader and had a good 
attitude towards teachers and Fellow 
comrades. He was always calm and a 
composite individual.

Ruchir exhibited the nascent qualities of a 
leader as well as a great scientist. He 
challenged himself and actively seeked 
new opportunities and experiences. He is 
s o m e o n e  w h o  b e l i e v e d  i n  l o g i c . 
Industrious, fun-loving, sincere and a 
focussed individual. He re�ected vibes of 
joy and always maintained the balance in 
l i f e.  He  p ro f o u n d l y  l i ke d  g a i n i n g 
knowledge and his  s implicity was 
charming. His academic interests were 
mostly inclined towards Science and 
computers and his casual conversations 
and words of advice were received well by 
his peers and juniors.

Suryansh was a sedulous and diligent 
young individual who had a concentrated 
objective and an eager character. He had 
bountiful of companions due to his 
relational informative abilities and a 
stunning comical inclination. He delighted 
in the organization of his companions and 
would go to any lengths to support them. 
Savvy, delicate and energetic about what 
he did, he resembled an expanse of 
innovative vitality and channelized it all to 
strengthen his academic abilities.

ANUJ KEYUR PATEL 

1642

ARCHIT PATEL 

1666

MEET DOBARIYA

1275

TUSHAR SHARMA

1065

Anuj was the perfect sounding board for 
the many exceptional talents in the House. 
While his juniors and peers might not even 
be able to recall his contributions, his form 
mates in the House will always vouch for 
his wonderful ability to listen and respond 
without embellishments. He was the 
perfect foil to the many stars in the House. 
He was the canvas to prop up their 
creations. Anuj will always remain the 
individual to forge bonds of lifelong 
friendship where people around him will 
be comfortable to share their thoughts, 
ideas and opinions.

It will not be amiss to say that Archit was 
cut from a cloth of humility who made the 
House happy and a joyful place. He was 
self-con�dent who engaged in developing 
his and others talents. He volunteered and 
contributed a lot to his house. His strength 
and conviction in his beliefs drew on his 
inner strength to overcome his biggest 
challenges. Archit and his remarkable 
abilities to re�ect on his own strengths and 
challenges will be his strongest ally as he 
prepares to begin for life. 

Meet had the ability to win the audience's 
attention. Be the sport �eld, classroom or 
the house. He always picked up a micky out 
of the hat. He had a caring and loving 
nature. Meet would always guide his peers 
and juniors to excel. He crafted an image of 
himself within the house who would 
always think outside the box.

Known for his friendly and cheerful nature 
Tushar was highly admired within his peer 
group and Juniors. Sports was his forte, be 
it the indoor or outdoor. As a School Basket 
Ball Captain he guided and aided his 
juniors all the time. He was certainly and 
asset to the Blue Brigade of Akash House.

SHANTANU ARORA

1647

This young lady from the North East of the country has made an 
unforgettable impact on the student community and the teachers. Iban 
not only made her school proud, but also her Home State. She comes from 
a background of a hardworking and aspiring community, which obviously 
shows through her manners and demanding work. Iban made her 
presence felt by example of being humble and very polite. She was a 
loving senior and earned a lot of respect from the juniors. She is a true 
example of an ideal student. She was like a breath of fresh air that �owed 
through the campus. We are proud of her results, in both academics and 
social culture, and we are extremely happy of her success. Iban can now 
dream big for the future and we are sure that she will be a good asset for 
her State. She has certainly made us at SelaQui proud.

Young Vidhi seemed to be taking life at school quite seriously, due to her 
nature. It seemed as if this seriousness precluded joy, warmth, and fun. 
However, this was all a delusion as far as Vidhi's character goes. Her quiet 
nature and smiling face would always surprise many. She has the quality 
of reasoning and contemplating on any matter. She never jumped to 
conclusions. She maintained a strong bond among her peers as well as 
with her teachers. Her attitude was extremely rewarding, soul-nourishing 
and made a long-lasting impact in our memories of her. We wish her 
success in her new but challenging life. 

RUCHIR SHARMA

1645

SURYANSH PRATEEK

1042

IBANSHAINYLLA M UMLONG

1602

VIDHI SINGH

1601

PRATYUSH PANDEY 

1664
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Pratyush had always the most out of the 
box way to look at a situation and tinker 
away within his thoughts to arrive at the 
most unique solutions. It's as if the 
position of the Science Club Captain was 
always meant for him with his keen eye 
and even keener intellect. He always found 
a way to express his ideas with his actions 
and maybe that's why he led the Club 
members by example. What is even more 
astounding was this sharp eye for detail 
was always garnished with a naive sense 
of humour which came to the fore during 
a n y  H o u s e  e n g a g e m e n t s .  T h i s 
combination of wit and intellect will 
endear many to Pratyush as he steps onto 
the real world.

Devoted to academics, Shantanu spent 
most of his time assisting his peer groups. 
A creative artist Shantanu who always had 
a picture of being an Academic Enthusiast. 
He was a keen reader and had a good 
attitude towards teachers and Fellow 
comrades. He was always calm and a 
composite individual.

Ruchir exhibited the nascent qualities of a 
leader as well as a great scientist. He 
challenged himself and actively seeked 
new opportunities and experiences. He is 
s o m e o n e  w h o  b e l i e v e d  i n  l o g i c . 
Industrious, fun-loving, sincere and a 
focussed individual. He re�ected vibes of 
joy and always maintained the balance in 
l i f e.  He  p ro f o u n d l y  l i ke d  g a i n i n g 
knowledge and his  s implicity was 
charming. His academic interests were 
mostly inclined towards Science and 
computers and his casual conversations 
and words of advice were received well by 
his peers and juniors.

Suryansh was a sedulous and diligent 
young individual who had a concentrated 
objective and an eager character. He had 
bountiful of companions due to his 
relational informative abilities and a 
stunning comical inclination. He delighted 
in the organization of his companions and 
would go to any lengths to support them. 
Savvy, delicate and energetic about what 
he did, he resembled an expanse of 
innovative vitality and channelized it all to 
strengthen his academic abilities.

ANUJ KEYUR PATEL 

1642

ARCHIT PATEL 

1666

MEET DOBARIYA

1275

TUSHAR SHARMA

1065

Anuj was the perfect sounding board for 
the many exceptional talents in the House. 
While his juniors and peers might not even 
be able to recall his contributions, his form 
mates in the House will always vouch for 
his wonderful ability to listen and respond 
without embellishments. He was the 
perfect foil to the many stars in the House. 
He was the canvas to prop up their 
creations. Anuj will always remain the 
individual to forge bonds of lifelong 
friendship where people around him will 
be comfortable to share their thoughts, 
ideas and opinions.

It will not be amiss to say that Archit was 
cut from a cloth of humility who made the 
House happy and a joyful place. He was 
self-con�dent who engaged in developing 
his and others talents. He volunteered and 
contributed a lot to his house. His strength 
and conviction in his beliefs drew on his 
inner strength to overcome his biggest 
challenges. Archit and his remarkable 
abilities to re�ect on his own strengths and 
challenges will be his strongest ally as he 
prepares to begin for life. 

Meet had the ability to win the audience's 
attention. Be the sport �eld, classroom or 
the house. He always picked up a micky out 
of the hat. He had a caring and loving 
nature. Meet would always guide his peers 
and juniors to excel. He crafted an image of 
himself within the house who would 
always think outside the box.

Known for his friendly and cheerful nature 
Tushar was highly admired within his peer 
group and Juniors. Sports was his forte, be 
it the indoor or outdoor. As a School Basket 
Ball Captain he guided and aided his 
juniors all the time. He was certainly and 
asset to the Blue Brigade of Akash House.

SHANTANU ARORA

1647

This young lady from the North East of the country has made an 
unforgettable impact on the student community and the teachers. Iban 
not only made her school proud, but also her Home State. She comes from 
a background of a hardworking and aspiring community, which obviously 
shows through her manners and demanding work. Iban made her 
presence felt by example of being humble and very polite. She was a 
loving senior and earned a lot of respect from the juniors. She is a true 
example of an ideal student. She was like a breath of fresh air that �owed 
through the campus. We are proud of her results, in both academics and 
social culture, and we are extremely happy of her success. Iban can now 
dream big for the future and we are sure that she will be a good asset for 
her State. She has certainly made us at SelaQui proud.

Young Vidhi seemed to be taking life at school quite seriously, due to her 
nature. It seemed as if this seriousness precluded joy, warmth, and fun. 
However, this was all a delusion as far as Vidhi's character goes. Her quiet 
nature and smiling face would always surprise many. She has the quality 
of reasoning and contemplating on any matter. She never jumped to 
conclusions. She maintained a strong bond among her peers as well as 
with her teachers. Her attitude was extremely rewarding, soul-nourishing 
and made a long-lasting impact in our memories of her. We wish her 
success in her new but challenging life. 

RUCHIR SHARMA

1645

SURYANSH PRATEEK

1042

IBANSHAINYLLA M UMLONG

1602

VIDHI SINGH

1601

PRATYUSH PANDEY 

1664
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Jalites used to call him their very own 
"ANNA". A mix of towering con�dence, 
rigid determination, charming and an 
inherent leading personality. True to his 
academic ambitions and interests, 
independent, creative, freethinker, and 
had strong leadership potential. He 
fascinated others with his creativity, 
especially in writing and had an innate 
ability to explain complex concepts in a 
way that is easy to understand. He was also 
an outstanding ri�e shooter and the school 
IAYP Club Captain.

Tennis came naturally to him. His cheerful 
disposition and positive outlook on life 
were thoroughly infectious. He was a 
perfect example of incredible coordination 
and collaboration and had never backed 
down from anything that was assigned to 
him. He had a distinctive, cordial, and 
benevolent character that enabled him to 
coexist with others very well in any setting.

Highly ambitious, emotional, brave and 
kind-hearted. The best thing about him 
was his positive outlook on life. He strongly 
believed in love and sustained his 
friendship with others very profoundly. He 
was very focussed and determined to 
achieve his academic goals. Being very 
innovative, he liked to experiment with 
ideas. He took his �tness training very 
seriously which contributed to his athletic 
abilities. He loved playing basketball and 
there would hardly be an evening one 
would not �nd him on the basketball 
court.

Sannchay was someone who knew the 
worth of hard work, had a concentrated 
goal and an ambitious character. He had 
abundant of friends because of his 
interpersonal communicative skills and an 
amazing sense of humour. He enjoyed the 
company of his friends and would go to 
any lengths to help them. Wise, gentle and 
passionate about what he did, he was like 
a n  o c e a n  o f  c re a t i ve  e n e rg y  a n d 
channelized it to paint and swim. 

DEVAN MALIK

1658

ARYAN HARDE

1640

MOHAMMAD PARVEZ AHMAD 

1646

He embodied the soul of a SeQuin in its 
veracious portrayal of initiative and 
greatness. A youngster of most extreme 
trustworthiness well before he put on the 
mantle of the Jal House Captain. He used 
every chance to actuate others. He was 
loved and respected by all. His unanchored 
interest in developing a propensity for 
greatness empowered in his friends the 
craving to pursue �awlessness through 
rehashed endeavours of determination. 
He was an impeccable role model and also 
an ace badminton player. As the school 
Cricket Captain, he helped the school 
attain new heights in this sport. The 
recollections of his endeavours will 
consistently enthral and motivate the 
SeQuins.

He can be described as someone who loved 
his freedom, was free-spirited, who had 
strong will power and determination. He 
made sensible decisions very quickly, was 
a very witty boy and exceptional at 
academics. He desired peace and harmony 
above anything else and his gentle nature 
made him avoid confrontations as much as 
possible. He was a person of word and 
commitments and at times, could be very 
critical of others who don't follow this 
principle. His restless nature strived for 
challenges, adventure and travel. He was a 
free bird who wanted to tr y doing 
everything once in a lifetime.

A �ne young man of profuse talents. As the 
Jal House Prefect, he demonstrated a high 
level of leadership, teamwork motivation 
and sporting ability. Public speaking came 
naturally to him. He would thoroughly 
prepare to participate in debates. He was 
an impeccable role model and also a 
remarkable footballer. His voracious 
reading habits earned him the gold 
reading award.

KUNAL SINGH

949

ABINAV REDDY

1196

ADARSH BAGARIA

1450

ARPIT BAGARIA

1686

SANNCHAY JAIN

1660

From spending 6 years to becoming an 
individual of farceur personality, Kunal 
was a born planner. He would plan,  
prefabricate and would proceed when the 
t i m e  i s  r i p e .  H e  w a s  i n h e r e n t l y 
adventurous and had a natural strength in 
his character. He would help anyone 
without any hesitation.  An ebullient boy 
who liked making jolly friends and lived his 
life lively. He would hardly mind anyone's 
bitter words. He was also deeply involved 
with the Social Service and Outreach 
Program of the school.

MUSKAAN SINHA

1603

Muskaan is a young lady with a lot of energy and positive traits. She has a 
wonderful knack of making others believe in themselves, and for them to 
work hard towards their goals. The hostel rooms were turned into 
counselling centres under the leadership of Muskaan, which ultimately 
re�ected a lot of positive energy among the girls. She worked like a mirror 
for all her friends. She had the tenderness of a cold breeze and yet the 
sharpness of desert winds. This trait of hers made her peers introspect their 
actions. Muskaan was indeed a source of positivity. Her presence made 
everyone smile. We wish her all the absolute best for a successful life.

A girl, true to herself who possesses many facets of what makes a good 
character. She is also a person who is endowed with an excellent 
personality and a big heart. She is very innocent and takes life as it comes 
in her stride. She started her journey here at SelaQui with many 
difficulties; tripped many times but got up and started again. There were 
times when she would show annoyance, grumble, cry in frustration, but 
she continued to move forward improving her ways and learning from her 
own mistakes. What she became thereafter, poised and mature and a 
good disciplined example, has made us proud of what she evolved into 
becoming.... a true SeQuin.

SHIVANI DUBEY

1783
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Jalites used to call him their very own 
"ANNA". A mix of towering con�dence, 
rigid determination, charming and an 
inherent leading personality. True to his 
academic ambitions and interests, 
independent, creative, freethinker, and 
had strong leadership potential. He 
fascinated others with his creativity, 
especially in writing and had an innate 
ability to explain complex concepts in a 
way that is easy to understand. He was also 
an outstanding ri�e shooter and the school 
IAYP Club Captain.

Tennis came naturally to him. His cheerful 
disposition and positive outlook on life 
were thoroughly infectious. He was a 
perfect example of incredible coordination 
and collaboration and had never backed 
down from anything that was assigned to 
him. He had a distinctive, cordial, and 
benevolent character that enabled him to 
coexist with others very well in any setting.

Highly ambitious, emotional, brave and 
kind-hearted. The best thing about him 
was his positive outlook on life. He strongly 
believed in love and sustained his 
friendship with others very profoundly. He 
was very focussed and determined to 
achieve his academic goals. Being very 
innovative, he liked to experiment with 
ideas. He took his �tness training very 
seriously which contributed to his athletic 
abilities. He loved playing basketball and 
there would hardly be an evening one 
would not �nd him on the basketball 
court.

Sannchay was someone who knew the 
worth of hard work, had a concentrated 
goal and an ambitious character. He had 
abundant of friends because of his 
interpersonal communicative skills and an 
amazing sense of humour. He enjoyed the 
company of his friends and would go to 
any lengths to help them. Wise, gentle and 
passionate about what he did, he was like 
a n  o c e a n  o f  c re a t i ve  e n e rg y  a n d 
channelized it to paint and swim. 

DEVAN MALIK

1658

ARYAN HARDE

1640

MOHAMMAD PARVEZ AHMAD 

1646

He embodied the soul of a SeQuin in its 
veracious portrayal of initiative and 
greatness. A youngster of most extreme 
trustworthiness well before he put on the 
mantle of the Jal House Captain. He used 
every chance to actuate others. He was 
loved and respected by all. His unanchored 
interest in developing a propensity for 
greatness empowered in his friends the 
craving to pursue �awlessness through 
rehashed endeavours of determination. 
He was an impeccable role model and also 
an ace badminton player. As the school 
Cricket Captain, he helped the school 
attain new heights in this sport. The 
recollections of his endeavours will 
consistently enthral and motivate the 
SeQuins.

He can be described as someone who loved 
his freedom, was free-spirited, who had 
strong will power and determination. He 
made sensible decisions very quickly, was 
a very witty boy and exceptional at 
academics. He desired peace and harmony 
above anything else and his gentle nature 
made him avoid confrontations as much as 
possible. He was a person of word and 
commitments and at times, could be very 
critical of others who don't follow this 
principle. His restless nature strived for 
challenges, adventure and travel. He was a 
free bird who wanted to tr y doing 
everything once in a lifetime.

A �ne young man of profuse talents. As the 
Jal House Prefect, he demonstrated a high 
level of leadership, teamwork motivation 
and sporting ability. Public speaking came 
naturally to him. He would thoroughly 
prepare to participate in debates. He was 
an impeccable role model and also a 
remarkable footballer. His voracious 
reading habits earned him the gold 
reading award.

KUNAL SINGH

949

ABINAV REDDY

1196

ADARSH BAGARIA

1450

ARPIT BAGARIA

1686

SANNCHAY JAIN

1660

From spending 6 years to becoming an 
individual of farceur personality, Kunal 
was a born planner. He would plan,  
prefabricate and would proceed when the 
t i m e  i s  r i p e .  H e  w a s  i n h e r e n t l y 
adventurous and had a natural strength in 
his character. He would help anyone 
without any hesitation.  An ebullient boy 
who liked making jolly friends and lived his 
life lively. He would hardly mind anyone's 
bitter words. He was also deeply involved 
with the Social Service and Outreach 
Program of the school.

MUSKAAN SINHA

1603

Muskaan is a young lady with a lot of energy and positive traits. She has a 
wonderful knack of making others believe in themselves, and for them to 
work hard towards their goals. The hostel rooms were turned into 
counselling centres under the leadership of Muskaan, which ultimately 
re�ected a lot of positive energy among the girls. She worked like a mirror 
for all her friends. She had the tenderness of a cold breeze and yet the 
sharpness of desert winds. This trait of hers made her peers introspect their 
actions. Muskaan was indeed a source of positivity. Her presence made 
everyone smile. We wish her all the absolute best for a successful life.

A girl, true to herself who possesses many facets of what makes a good 
character. She is also a person who is endowed with an excellent 
personality and a big heart. She is very innocent and takes life as it comes 
in her stride. She started her journey here at SelaQui with many 
difficulties; tripped many times but got up and started again. There were 
times when she would show annoyance, grumble, cry in frustration, but 
she continued to move forward improving her ways and learning from her 
own mistakes. What she became thereafter, poised and mature and a 
good disciplined example, has made us proud of what she evolved into 
becoming.... a true SeQuin.

SHIVANI DUBEY

1783
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An individual with �ne artistry qualities 
and a pragmatic approach to life, Hridev's 
art, photography, brilliant culinary skills 
and his humble personality couldn't be 
matched. He was very thoughtful and 
optimistic by nature and very protective of 
his loved ones. He spent a lot of time in the 
company of books and enjoyed singing as 
well. He was a free soul, never kept himself 
shut with certain boundaries of thoughts 
and was very approachable by his peers.

Sahil was the School Football Team 
Captain. He led his team with utmost 
dedication and skill. He was quite popular 
among the juniors and his peers. He 
showed a lot of dedication towards his 
House. 

Arjun is a witty and quite assertive who 
n o n e t h e l e s s  p o s s e s s e s  a  s t r i k i n g 
personality. He has excellent language 
skills, especially vocabulary skills. It is 
difficult to over-ride him as far as debating 
on any topic with him. He could often be 
seen balking, especially on the badminton 
court with his friends. 

Tapo is an extremely talented singer. He 
also displays excellent   skills at playing 
football; no wonder he is a sensation 
during the footbal l  season.  While 
involving himself in extra activities, he 
does take heed of his studies in the   
G urukul  Curr ic ulum.  He would  be 
remembered for his bright smile and his 
sleepiness. 

RAGHAV SIKKA

1252

BRUHAN BATRA

1565

MOHAMMAD FAMAN A PURIYAL

1595

ARMAAN SHARMA

1680

A calm and composed individual who 
excelled at Ri�e Shooting and came to be 
known as the "Khiladi Bhaiya" of the 
house. He was very well mannered, soft-
spoken and a diligent young man who set 
his goals high and worked tirelessly to 
achieve them. He always showed respect 
for everyone and had a bright outward 
appearance. He enjoyed collaborative 
work environments and always kept a 
cheerful outlook on life. He always liked to 
plan for things well before time than being 
spontaneous. His agreeableness always 
made him available to help others in times 
of need. 

He would share his joyous moments with 
everyone but kept his sorrows very private. 
He was very sympathetic towards people 
and exceptionally creative when it came to 
photography. He always approached 
people with a liberating mind and his 
adaptive nature helped him get along well 
with others. He was very industrious and 
determined to achieve the targets he had 
set for himself. He was always respectful 
towards others and his juniors would 
always approach him for advice on certain 
matters.

Profoundly eager, passionate, and kind-
hearted. The best thing about him was his 
uplifting viewpoint towards life. He �rmly 
put stock in affection and supported his 
companionship with others signi�cantly. 
He was focussed and decided towards 
accomplishing his scholastic objectives. 
Being inventive, he jumped at the chance 
to try different things with thoughts. He 
cherished playing basketball and could 
often be found on the basketball court. He 
loved performing in the school band and 
would often always leave the audience 
mesmerized with his melodious voice.

A strong mind who is creative and an 
emotional individual with a good sense of 
humour. He was always motivated 
towards his work and encouraged others 
to do well also. Someone with a good 
presence of mind and a smart and quick 
decision taker. At times he would also help 
others to make wise decisions. His pleasing 
nature was always appreciated and this 
helped him earn a lot of good friends. 
When it came to cricket, he was not just a 
cricketer but a performer. One of the most 
audacious personalities of the house. 
Armaan was also a very caring senior.

SHRUTI JHA

1755

A sweet smile, but ironically with fear of being neglected, and sometimes 
lost in deep thoughts, Shruti is a girl who is remarkably close and popular 
with her peers. In the beginning, according to Shruti, hostel life was the 
worst thing that happened to her. However, after settling in, that 
experience turned into being the best thing that ever happened to her. 
She had learnt it the hard and long way. Nevertheless, she is adorable, yet 
not hesitant in speaking her mind. She learnt by facing troubles alone, 
learning from her peers, faltering many times but learning ways to 
improve. Eventually, she set an example for students that goes to show 
that hostel life is in real terms a place for a holistic development of every 
hostel child. We wish her success in her future endeavours.

SAHIL KHURANA

1353

Pratya is a wonderful example of both beauty and brains. Books and 
intellectual thinking go hand in hand as far as Pratya is concerned. Quiet 
yet con�dent, Pratya lived her life at school as a little child who gradually 
evolved into being a young and mature and young adult. She grew up to 
be popular among her peers and teachers. She took her work and 
responsibilities very seriously. Sensitive by nature, Pratya seemed to be 
immature which she was able to grow out of to become an extremely 
mature person. This became evident with the way she went about her 
work and involvements on the campus. There is no doubt that she has a 
pleasant demeanour which in�uenced everyone around her. She will be 
remembered for her innocence and intellect.

ARJUN RANA

1675

TAPO TALLANG

1688

HRIDEV ARORA

1678

PRATYA CHANDRAYAN

1599
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An individual with �ne artistry qualities 
and a pragmatic approach to life, Hridev's 
art, photography, brilliant culinary skills 
and his humble personality couldn't be 
matched. He was very thoughtful and 
optimistic by nature and very protective of 
his loved ones. He spent a lot of time in the 
company of books and enjoyed singing as 
well. He was a free soul, never kept himself 
shut with certain boundaries of thoughts 
and was very approachable by his peers.

Sahil was the School Football Team 
Captain. He led his team with utmost 
dedication and skill. He was quite popular 
among the juniors and his peers. He 
showed a lot of dedication towards his 
House. 

Arjun is a witty and quite assertive who 
n o n e t h e l e s s  p o s s e s s e s  a  s t r i k i n g 
personality. He has excellent language 
skills, especially vocabulary skills. It is 
difficult to over-ride him as far as debating 
on any topic with him. He could often be 
seen balking, especially on the badminton 
court with his friends. 

Tapo is an extremely talented singer. He 
also displays excellent   skills at playing 
football; no wonder he is a sensation 
during the footbal l  season.  While 
involving himself in extra activities, he 
does take heed of his studies in the   
G urukul  Curr ic ulum.  He would  be 
remembered for his bright smile and his 
sleepiness. 

RAGHAV SIKKA

1252

BRUHAN BATRA

1565

MOHAMMAD FAMAN A PURIYAL

1595

ARMAAN SHARMA

1680

A calm and composed individual who 
excelled at Ri�e Shooting and came to be 
known as the "Khiladi Bhaiya" of the 
house. He was very well mannered, soft-
spoken and a diligent young man who set 
his goals high and worked tirelessly to 
achieve them. He always showed respect 
for everyone and had a bright outward 
appearance. He enjoyed collaborative 
work environments and always kept a 
cheerful outlook on life. He always liked to 
plan for things well before time than being 
spontaneous. His agreeableness always 
made him available to help others in times 
of need. 

He would share his joyous moments with 
everyone but kept his sorrows very private. 
He was very sympathetic towards people 
and exceptionally creative when it came to 
photography. He always approached 
people with a liberating mind and his 
adaptive nature helped him get along well 
with others. He was very industrious and 
determined to achieve the targets he had 
set for himself. He was always respectful 
towards others and his juniors would 
always approach him for advice on certain 
matters.

Profoundly eager, passionate, and kind-
hearted. The best thing about him was his 
uplifting viewpoint towards life. He �rmly 
put stock in affection and supported his 
companionship with others signi�cantly. 
He was focussed and decided towards 
accomplishing his scholastic objectives. 
Being inventive, he jumped at the chance 
to try different things with thoughts. He 
cherished playing basketball and could 
often be found on the basketball court. He 
loved performing in the school band and 
would often always leave the audience 
mesmerized with his melodious voice.

A strong mind who is creative and an 
emotional individual with a good sense of 
humour. He was always motivated 
towards his work and encouraged others 
to do well also. Someone with a good 
presence of mind and a smart and quick 
decision taker. At times he would also help 
others to make wise decisions. His pleasing 
nature was always appreciated and this 
helped him earn a lot of good friends. 
When it came to cricket, he was not just a 
cricketer but a performer. One of the most 
audacious personalities of the house. 
Armaan was also a very caring senior.

SHRUTI JHA

1755

A sweet smile, but ironically with fear of being neglected, and sometimes 
lost in deep thoughts, Shruti is a girl who is remarkably close and popular 
with her peers. In the beginning, according to Shruti, hostel life was the 
worst thing that happened to her. However, after settling in, that 
experience turned into being the best thing that ever happened to her. 
She had learnt it the hard and long way. Nevertheless, she is adorable, yet 
not hesitant in speaking her mind. She learnt by facing troubles alone, 
learning from her peers, faltering many times but learning ways to 
improve. Eventually, she set an example for students that goes to show 
that hostel life is in real terms a place for a holistic development of every 
hostel child. We wish her success in her future endeavours.
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immature which she was able to grow out of to become an extremely 
mature person. This became evident with the way she went about her 
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S h a r i q u e  w a s  d e d i c a t e d  a n d 
compassionate, and it was as if he could 
move mountains if he set his mind to what 
he was doing. A competitive athlete and 
also a graceful dancer. He was humble, 
supportive and trustworthy. 

Nirbhay is a young man with a few words. 
He believed that he could win the world on 
'Horseback'. With a distinct sense of 
humor, he conquered every difficult 
situation and lived up to his name. 

Nihal was Prithvi House Captain. He 
possessed an infectious smile which won a 
thousand hearts. A student of a few words, 
yet he was well liked by his juniors and 
peers. He was a dedicated athlete and an 
ardent footballer, who could often be seen 
practicing on the school's main football 
�eld. 

Harsh is an intelligent and humble 
gentleman. He is reserved, but shows his 
passion when it comes to playing Chess. 
His strategy skills led him to win many 
competitions. 

AARYAN SODHI BAWA

1656

ANNING MORANG

994

MANAN GAGERNA

1639

ANISH AGGARWAL

1648

Aaryan was passionate, critical and yet 
intrepid in his views. He was an active 
member of the SeQuin Newsletter, and 
was the creator of the popular column 
'Funny Bones'. He was an example of great 
camaraderie,  a thought provoking 
gentleman who left his audience at the 
Lyceum Forums enthralled. 

Anning is one of the oldest students, in 
terms of being in the school, compared to 
his batch mates. He is our decorated Golf 
Captain and artist, who would always be 
spotted either with his golf kit or spatulas. 
He was an artist and skilled at pottery work 
to o.  He  p o s s e s s e d  a  ve r y  h u m b l e 
disposition who was interesting to listen 
to, and moreover an absolute delight to 
the community.

Manan is a quiet, enigmatic and a truly 
versatile musician who had wonderful 
skills of knowing music chords by heart. He 
never failed to surprise us and sometimes 
himself, at the musical skills he had. His 
dilemmas were strangely fruitful. 

Anish always had his face embedded in 
books. In other words he studied to his 
heart's content. He is an optimistic and 
subtle young lad. He was a 'Potter Head' by 
choice, who was keenly interested in board 
games, and a graceful dancer too. He also 
earned himself the 'Dorm Sportsman of 
the Year'. 

HARSH KUMAR SINGH

1607

Monisha is a perfect example of intelligence and endearment. She is like a 
spring in the desert. Her day starts with purpose and intent. Monisha is 
one amongst many who shows up whenever required, and never gives up 
on anything. She has strong determination and believes that nothing is 
impossible if one starts working towards solutions to resolve problems. 
During her leadership, she stood as a strong pillar to face all kinds of 
turbulence. Monisha proved through her Board Examination results that 
intellect and fun can go hand in hand. We wish her all the success in her 
future endeavours. 

SHARIQUE AHMAD

1178

NIRBHAY SINGH

1673

NIHAL KHAN

1279

MONISHA SURANA

1600
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